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ROBES,
Horse

OF

County Agricultural Society

Cumberland

$0 00, $10.00 to $15.00.
Blank Is,'$1-15, 1.25 to $6.00.

Gloves, $1,500 to select from.
fit «ny hand.
Bags awl Trunk a.

of the

design

Exhibition
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officers to make this in all
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Visitors should be
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Boots, A, B,

sole, Hand sewed Congress

Our $1.00 Hats are the best.
Fu- Trimmings, all hind from 50 up.
Caps, Scotch Caps, $1.00. Boy’s Winter Caj>s.

M-E-N-’-S

upwards 200,000 of
the l>ast 30 days a d see
loub'e the number or Exhibits
than at any other, and save gi eat

5>eo»ie

Engagement for three nights

pegged, Wescott

Hand

pieces, afternoon and evening.
Look oat for Excursions this
week. R member

boots, B, C, D, E,

calf

and F.

Hand

sewed and Machine sewed calf Balmorals,
all widths and sizes.

be

presented
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TO-DAY,

DONNA JUANIFA.

Long slim narrow feet. My increasing trade compels me to add to my stock a larger and finer assortment of men’s goods. I shall endeavor to keep
iu the future a stock ot men’s BOOTS and SHOES,
second to none in Portland.
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LECTURE ON THE STEAM EN GINE
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ALliEN & CO.,

ana nworirs uomomaimn.

We are offering
special bargain
Flannels, all the desirable shades.

Pixley 229
the American

popolar p*av of
on! it led
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Middle Street.
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We have
the city.

joe. e. McDonough, as yuba bill.

Every Woman in Portland
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AT CITY HALL,

8ct.

Nov, 1, 2,

31,

4 aid 5, 188!.
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Has personal intei est in any Scheme that, will give her mor<> yards of
Cotton Sheeting for less money, than she can get by any other method.

HORATIO STAPIjES
of MANUFACTURER’S
REMNANTS os UNBLEACHED COTTONS at singularly low prices.
These are stout substantial goods and you are assured that the
the
prices are much lower than the manufacturer’s wholesale prices for
10
and
to
2
from
of
in
are
jards
same go ds in the piece.
They
pieces
12 yards each.
opens this

Mechanics’ IlaSI.
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Samples
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Thursday Even’g Oct. 20
»IISS CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG, Sopnno,
enisled

by the following celebrated artists:
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Pluvial,
CLOSE, Accoiap:<ni->f.

Bkrrtl. LKIBfiilM;

Yivlteint.

Mr. A DOIiF

Mile at
M. C.,
Concert at 8.

Tickets, 50 ct*., 75 cts. and $1.00. F<r
StorkbrHge’s Music Store. Half fare on
P. K. It. H.

G T. A

Doors opeD

at

7.
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out best

$1.25 each. This is $3
per dozen less than the
New York
price, and
should be an inducement
toallwhoknowthe goods.
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Taxes for 1881.

THE NORWAY

Musical Album.

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

TREASURER** OFFICE.
Sept, 22(1. 1881.
is liereDy given, that the Tax Dills for
ibe y ar 1881, have been committed to me

NOTICE
warrant for the collection or the

with

a

cordance with

an

same.

In

ac-

ordinance of the City

A DISCOUNT OF THREE PER CENI.
will be allowed, on ii said taxe3 paid
October 31st, 18*1.
ua
MONDAY,
Mum

on

<

r

before

From report ol Committee
Fair of 1^81.

on

the Pictorial Arts at the Maine State

‘•For the IS IS f SPECIMENS OF PHOTOGRAPHY, THE FIRST
PRIZE i-awa dvdtoC. W. HEARN.”
ft of Portland also exhibited sonic superior Crayon
••C W. i.iiEC
work executed £ or hint by Mr. Frank Goddard, WHICH WAS NOT
ESTER* B FOR A PREMIUM.”
The above report speaks for itself.
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OTJoiiDAS, Alfred, Maine!
C Files.
1 WOO Oak iiitd S|»ru(
500.000 fl. Oak. lor Car Timber,

Sh’p Plank and Timber.
\
500.000 II. Hemlock.
dry pine bo*
100,000 #*.
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morbid

tbe verdict.

by

to influence

popular sympathy
We

the

are

too far distant to

popular ’’eeling

be

Washing-

at

ton, but the history of a number of murder
trials in this State embraces a singular and
unaccountable sympathy for the most pronounced criminals, and the sympathy was

intense,

though

e-iifiued

to

Scoville

it

generally
limits.

narrow

succeed

was

Should

associating

in

lawyer a* General
telling that all the
technicalities of the law, both in regard to
the question of jurisdiction and the evidence,
will be resorted to by tbe defence. It would
be pitiable if the law which was ordained as
tbe minister of justice, should, in the case
of Guiteau, become a hindrance to justice.
with himself some such

Butler,

a

it does not need

W11011 X UavtJ
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111.*
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Limoges,
Lougwy,
Japanese,
Sariegueminos,
Satsunu, Kioto, &c.

common

schools.

Fitted complete with the

Emerson BOc

For Sale Wholesale and Retail,

Tu,'ih,S&w

C. E. JOSE &

OclO

Store,

removed to

No. 51 Exchange street,
Portland, Maine. directly
opposite their old stand.
sep5dm3

meme

The New York lire department has discovered that more alarms occiar on Thursday
than any other day in the week; that July

the bank.
“She’ll weigh

is the unluckiest

08,„
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Advertising Agents,
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
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office
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month,

and the

fourthdays

of the month average the hottest for underwriters. These phenomena are based on the
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Polk county, Iowa,

seems

to he entitled

cbampioLship. Every ward and precinct in Des Moines, which is located in the
county, and' every town wei ,t Republican
Tuesday for the first time in thSir history.
to

the

In 17S0, the people of Morristown, N. J-,
thought they would get up a dancing academy and the subscription paper, headed by
Washington, who gave $4, is in the possession of Thomas Biddle of Philadelphia.

Prance

boys

in the

elementary schools

of

rifle practice
so that they may be the easier converted into soldiers when they reach the proper .age.
are

W»

shd her down
.,

said
hundred,
1*1 ted w1,1?10 lll°
Jim, reUeetively,
in
lean
pirogue. “But tlieu they’re dreadful
about i
as

summer.

other

I, tie in the

hundred, sure.”

we

tail,

no

w>

0he

“

8°

an"

to be instructed in

Governor Foster is the first Governed to
be elected his own successor in Ohio in ten
years.

Mr. Aldrich is the youngest member of
the Senate. He was born in 1841.

All who have sees a French wedding know
:itiy familiarly affecof tho homily an 1 fa <;
tionate maimer in wh oh die officiating priest
delivers a little homily to the intending busband and wife, in which, celibate as ho is, ho
speaks with the authority of deep experience
on the duties of bearing and forbearing, oa the

happiness and privileges of the married

state.

astounded at tho surpassing
plainness of speech of the following priestly
address: “It is from the bottom of my heart,
Joseph, that I congratulate you upon tho
sad
great step you are taking. It was, indeed,
of disto see you wasting your youth in a life
However, all is well
gusting drunkenness.
that ends well, aud it pleases me to think that
As
to tho \viiie-3hop.
you have said good-bye
heaven
to yon, my poor Catherine, tliauk
as
beeu
have
able, ugly
you
heartily that you
Never forget that you
are, to find a husband.
ought, by an unchangeable sweetness uud devotion without bounds, to try to obtain pardon
for your physical imperfection; for, 1 repeat,
And now,
you are a real blundi r of nature.
my dear children, I join you in matrimony.
But all

were

i Philadelphia

Times.]

light was thrown upon tho origin of
diphtheria last night in a lecture before the
Some

Academy of Natural Sciences by Professor
Horatio C. Wood, who gave the result of his
researches in connection with Dr. Henry F.
Formad, involving the important discovery
that this fatal and insidious disease is

propa-

gated by a microscopic plant, or fnugus, existing in all human beings, especially in the month
and throat, but lacking the power of reproduction until given increased vitality by those disordered conditions of tho muscuous membrane
which attend sore throat wiieu caused by ooid.
The investigations were made at the instance
of the National Board of Health and extended
not only to tho phenomena attending the ordinary endemic diphtheria existing In Philadelphia, but to tho more yioleut form occurring
Dr
from time to time in different places.
Formad visited an infected town on Lake
where one third of all the children
in a marshy district died of the epidemic and
brought back with him specimens of the diph

Michigan,

theria virus, several of the false membranes
which are invariably formed in tho throats of
afflicted persons and portions of their visera.
In ail blood, said the professor, there are two
kinds of corpuscles, the red or color giving and
the white. By careful study and experiments,
both in human beings and the lower animals,
it was found that this infinitesimal plant fastens upon tho white corpuscles, and multiplies
theis cells, altering their characto uuiil with the
interior destroyed they burst and t'uo plants,
loose iu an irregular mass, separate and go
off individually, to continue the destructive
Thus increased
work on other corpuscles.
they poison the blood, choke the vessels and
in
the spleen and
are found in myriad numbers
where blood is manufacmarrow
bone
Wood's
investigations
Professor
tured.
membranes
false
the
supthat
show
posed to invariably indicate me preseme
of diphtheria, may be caused by ammonia,
Spanish tty or any other irritating influence in
the throat, so that its presence is not infallible
existence of this disease.
a3 indicating the
But in any case the false membrane is built np
by this parasitical plant, which grows and
multiplies npon its inflamed surroundings,
It is when the
whatever may he its cause.
to extend to the
plants, grow strong enough
blood, either poisoning it thomsolves or carrywith
them, that diphthe
poison
ing
little
This
in.
sets
plant is
theria
coated
a
found
as
same
the
upon
exactly
as
tongue. When Prof. Wood put plants such
fouud upon a healthy tongue in sterilzed matOn
the
contrary,
to
ter they failed
grow.
plants from the threat or blood of a person affected with diphtheria multiplied rapidly. The
practical result of the investigation poiuted
out was the possibility that diphtheria, if existing theories hold good, may bo prevented by
artiiicial vaccination. In the case of splenic
fever caught from animals, which has been
proved to originate in a somewhat similar,
plant, Pasteur has found that the plant, when
exposed a ruilicient time to the air, by the action of oxygou loses its poisonous character,
and when then introduced into the s.stem,
makes the animal sick, hut is no longer fatal.
The deduction is that the diphtheric plant, scientifically known as “microcici.” may iu i time
be cultivated so that when inoculated with t the
to the disease
system will no longer be subject
in a fatal form. Concluding the lecture, Prof.
that these
said
he
when
ded
Wood was app'.a
discoveries could never have beeu made hut
fo: the aid of vivisection, against which there
is a foolish prejudice in the minus of many.
set

Cotton and Tea.
[Atlanta, Ga.. Constitution.]
‘•I would ride a thousand miles any day,”
said Colonel Ben Lockett, the great cotton
of Georgia, reflectively, a3 ha leaned

planter

the plank feuce at theexnosicioa grounds,
this little field of cottrfn, and no cott-n
fail to see if, as
planter in the South ought to
look
it is probably a sight that he oan never
which has never been seen in
on again, and
this country before.” Toe field is really a
It is an onolosure of a
marvel of
over

“to

see

agriculture.

side by side,
very fow acres, where, growing
that
can be soon every variety of cotton plant
is cotcan be grown upon this earth. There
ton from India, from Hindoostan, from China,
north coast
Japan, from Australia, from the
of
Brazil, Chili and the South Sea

Africa,
Islands, the Capo of Good Hop®, Mexico Central America, Bombay and every other climate
in which the cotton plant has ever been grown.
Each plant preserves its characteristics admirably, and side by side may be seen cotton
with the perfectly red flower growing ten
feet high, and the stalks with perfectly bine
....

nowera

a_

gruwiug

There is

the queer Chinese cotton with

a

pinched, contracted look, that marks everythe Peruthing that comes from that country,
vian cotton, with its (lowers of indigo and its
its
with
tropical
small bolls; the Indian cotton
and all of
appearance, but imperfect fruitage,
them with their various marks crowned by a
Tho
few rows of our own, king of them all.

collection of seed for this field was a matter of
The cable disgreat painstaking and expense.
in some
patches necessary to react! merchants
of the remote quarters of the earth cos, over
of
applications
§200 for the simple transmitting
for seed, and the reply thereto.
a part of the simo exhiand
to
this,
Cognate
of cotbition, aie bales and bags and packages
which cotton received from every country in
manner
ton is handled, packed or baled in tho
peculiar to each country.
Tho rarest aud most unique single exhioition made at the exhibition grounds is the HoNo Tea Hong, a Japanese lionse, dedicated to
the dispensing aud advertising of pure tea.
He-No Tea Hong is the shop for pure teas, HeNo meaning pure. The He-No tea is simply
in its
an absolutely pure lea that is imported
natural state, and that is served to American
and
flavor
the
same
tea drinkers with exactly
which it is
strong and delicious quality in
drank by tho Chinaman. The hong itself is
iuch of it
an exquisitely curious edifice; every
is built of Japanese work. The roof, the curthe
tains, tho flo' r, the sides, the belongings,
chairs, the carpet, the counter, the decorations,
simile
fac
everything in and about is au exact
of the Chinese shop of the best class, just as it
stands in the streets of Hong Kong. The apworkmanpoiotments are of carious and rare of the Jaship, and the visitor cau sit In one
to all
oflered
are
hospitably
pan chairs that
and
comers and study the hong for au hour
still find new beauties or curiosities.

A New Romance of the Forest.
The St James’s

Gazette 'recounts

the par-

ticulars of a shocking crime which was committed recently at a monastery uear the forest
of Yranyo-Selo, in Hungary. This monastery,
which was inhabited by eight monks who were
believed to be very wealthy, was attacked by a
band of brigands, but an alarm being given, a
body of soldiers came to the rescue. The brigands endeavored to barricade themselves in the
shots with
monastery, aud exchanged several
the soldiers, who were more thau an hour before they conld force au entrance. When they

did got in they found the monks lying gagged
the iloor, hut could iind uo trice oi iu© unhands. After the inouks had been sat at liberty
they informed their deliverer* that the bngands had ©weaned by an underground passage
The
leading from the cellar into the forest.
soldiers at once searched for tho passage,
while tho monks went off to the chapel to give
thanks tor their delivery. The soldiers having
tailed to hud
explored tho cellar, aud having
the door of the p assage, cam * back to ask one
of the monks to act as their guide; but they
In the course of
to be seen.
were nowhere
iouud
further investigations, however, they
small
the dead bodies of tho eight monks in a
Ine
w.vs then solved.
room, and the mystery
had
es
not
race,
brigands seeing that they could
their
bodies
hidden
and
mordered the monks
of
iu this room, haviug first stripped them
tneir clothes and put them ou themselves.
the
to
deceive
another
one
They then gagged
soldiers, and while the latter were searehiug in
the cellar, had made off to their fastnesses iu
on

the

A Plain-Spoken Parish Priest.

record of 10 years’ experience.

The

GEO. P. SOWELL A CO.

Senter & Co.,

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Nautical

Duplex,

Oxford
r.nd Harvard Burners.

English

plus a voire ins
Taking Bruin by the

duced.

dtf

CcntrtH,

choirs and conventions,
1.00.

For

°<70 ct8- 1!y
son. Is the best Singing
School Book of the di-tinguished author. Admirable collection of interesting, wide-awake, effective
music, combined in a practical and thorough course.
Ideal success in an Ideal singing class will result
from using the hook.

Song Bells. For

Portland.

Wish Benotful Pottery

THE
Air 1J /»li.
A UJi IDEAL

William

5I8i3 Congress Street,

di-

MINE,

Federal Street,

TABLELAMPS

OF SONG.

RemovalE

PHOTOGRAPHER

is

o.’s

ELEGANT

%

oc4

Treasnrer and Collector.

opinion

X hear a wltiuo and a grunt that remind me
of a menagerie, aud through the thick cedar
trunks and the dead branches of a fallen piue
catch a flitting glimse of shambling blackness.
1 tire a snap shot, as 1 would at a woodcock
The smuke
darting through the alder tops.
hangs under the thick branches, and shuts out
all before me.
“He’s down! Nous l'avone!” yells George.
The report of the gun has broken the spell of
the forest silence, and George changes from a
serpent to a tiger.
“No,” he cries; “he’s oil again. Fire!”
I Are my left barrel through the smoko with
“eye of faith,” ard cramming in a couple of
fresh cartridges, George and I rush on, if any
mode of progress through a tangled cedar
We kick aud
swamp can be called a rush.
wrest off the drv dead branches, scramble over
raownere a sign
the fallen pine; hut me hear!
of him. Nothing but fortst and silence.
Ido
host
to follow.
my
George keeps am;
He glides along like a cat, in one hand an uplifted axe, descending now and then to sever
lie gels over the ground
an opposing bough,
two feet to my one.
“Le voila qcu s’eii va! There ho goes again!
Venez! Come on!'’cries G jorge; and I perform the speediest coming ou of which 1 am
opable. Slow enough it is, though. Every
few stops the tangled branches of a fallen cedor mast be burst through, hut on I press ana
scramble and tumble and crawl till George is
reached. He stands o n a prostrate tree, axe
upraised, head bent forward and to one side—
an admirable statue of alertness.
“Ecoatez! Listen!” lie whispers.
Then a crackling,
A moment’s stillness
loud and near, up the hill-side. George jumps
through the thicket and springs up tno slope
like a flush.
I could as easily flit up to
Follow him?
So I scramble on
heaven without wings.
It is said “blood
through the level swamp.
will tell;” I can swear that weight will. The
burden of ray 200 pounds handicapped me in
this swamp rat* with a bear. Every thicket I
crawled-through, ev-rv windfall I scrambled
over, told ou me. till ur last. I was forced to
halt. With perspiration bursting from every
pore, and breath only c mgUtin gasps, I leaned against a tree, and im jginSd the feelings of
My heart beat
the losing horse in a race.
loudly as the drumming of partridge, the whole
forest seemed to reverberate with its quick
thud, thud, thud, a id the blood leaped to
my head and temples till ray brain was in a
whirl.
While the trees were itauciug before my
reeling sight 1 thought, “What an unlucky
After 20 ^ ears of small game
wight am I!
shooting, to at last actually inset a bear in his
haunts in the forest, get within 30 yards of
him, on the point of gratifying one of the pet
ambitions of ray life, and then to bang away a
couple of shots like u fool with the buck ague,
while my noble q -airy, coolly makes off, and I
am left empty-handed!”
Worse than that, the brute runs away so
slowly that Gi-orge sees Wm again and again—
keeps up with Mm, in fact. Alas, my too, too
Were I a slight, nimble fellow
solid flesh!”
like George, I might have shot a bear—yes, a
And then my gun.
half-dozen times over.
What a fool to briug a little snioe-gun into the
woods in quest ol the king of the forests, the
beasL before which ail others quail, from the
Atlantic to the Mi; hsippi, and then to fire
away at this lordly game as I would pull trigger on a woodcock 1 One bird missed, up flies
another. I3ut Where si.qll I find another bear.

niiOKFOH!,,

GENERAL AGENT IN

OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON.

H.W.HERSEY,

Washington St.

C. A.

BY FORESTIER and ANDERSON.

Old and new
Approved by the master hims- If. A
book in which cveiy note is a gem. German and
A hundred exquisite songs. $2.00
words.
English
bda.: $2.50 clo.

Photographs.
Superior
EXTRACT

Public

goes!”

i,dL...

ROBERT FRANZ’ ALBUM

-FOR-

in the matter.

A low “Sh!” catches my oar, I turn toward
George. “Hero he is!” is written all oveahis
face. He points directly ahead, then shakes
his axe, and points and points again.
I look, stretch itp.and look, crouch down.aud
look, but see nothing s ve the tree-truuks.
George grows impatient. He thinks I do
not understand him.
“Lo voici! Horn lie is!” he hisses. But Bruin
he»f« as well ss I “Non le voila! Thero he

FRESH EVERY DAY.

Garfield’s Funeral March. Fine portrait. 40c.

ADVERTISEMENTS

bility

vided on the question of his sanity. Just
here is where a skilled attorney seeks to cre-

es.

"X-EA.S T.

_

CITY

hmided over to the law and tho people feel
as if they had no further power or responsi-

of its quality, from the tale:
The forest we bad entered web a dense
growth of cedars, mixed with spruce and piue.
The trees stood close together, with low branches, aud were plentifully interpersed with windfalls, lying bre ast high on rotten branches,
and forming an admirable natural abatis
against our advancing column of two armed
withjaxe and shot gnu.
George moves on like a shadow straight for
the squirrel that stiil chatters and scolds and
I
swears from the depths of the.cedar jungle.
veer to the right. Wo worm (furselves between
the thick trnuks,and under the thicker branch-

tasto

Compressed

wierd, strange, and yet strangely
captivating Song* and Melodies frT»m the land of Ole
Bull; .ust the music that inspire! his imagination.
Norse and Ei glieh words. A musical noveiiy that
will delight lovers of what is wild, rich and romantic in legend and song.
Price §4 30.

HALL,

tbe President’s illness is over, and the reachas come. The assassin has been

affected
allSizcs.

RnJita,

Turbi^li and

Gaff, Fleischmann &

Moore & Co,

PORTLAND, SVSE.

President in tho

The Hon. W. \V. Thomas, Jr., has in the
November Harper a stirring description of a
bear hunt. The paper was written for the
Fraternity Club of this city, aud has won the
larger audience to which its merits entitle if
We make the following extract, giving a good

FAMILIES

A collection of

’81.
31, Nov. 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5, dtd

Oct.

are

YOUR WATCHES Owen,

>*ie.
PEASE, Fanlrrnlt
BRICHMLI, • enor, Si*. TAGI.I'.Plfrn

Congress

KEEP’S

ALTA

Him
M...

499

oct!3_aodtf

STipi

COMPANY.

First a, pe raree in America, after cf thee Tears of
the world-renowned American Prima Donna

F. A. ROSS & GO’S,

CHANCE. SHIRTS.

oat of town.

_

L

Cloaks and Dolmans Cheap at

246 Middle Street quality Keep’s Shirts,
1 Ml ka PQ
PORTLAND.
kwi
completely finished, at

•

Ik -A-

Sole agents for Harper’* Kaair Pattern*.
just received

A larie line of Carpet Mutupies,
and ou exhibition in our Cloak Room.

We

March, S 30.
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hay-rack full

Free to

Portage

THURSDAY, OCT. 20.
Mn.ic be Chandler.
oc!4

a

LADY GAN AFFORD 10 SKIP THIS

NO

SECOND ASSEMBLY.

morning,

doctors ad libitum

is Propagated.

r.

We have special inducements to offer to purchasof Gloves, Hosiery, Cor-et«, etc.
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this first one? T’iieu, if I had oulv shot him,
what yarns I would spin to my sporting
friends—
voici encore! Here he is again!”,
“Be
B08im
eod4w
aeji20
sounded George’s voice, load ipd clear,
through ti forest, and Cut short my reverie.
Mv hears stilled, and my brain steadied in
an instant.
Again I sorting forward. “1 may
get him yet; I may retrieve my fortunes,”
thought I, as I dragged, crawled, and pushed
Detroit Post: Senator Bayard has been
myself ahead through the underbrush.
George hears me crashing along, and shouts
retired and Senator Davis has been elected
from the mountain side, “Ha’s leakin' down
Senator pro tern, of the Senate. This result
by the lake. Eight ahead o’ get. Look out
was secured by the silence of Davis and tbe
for him.”
I soramble on, impelled by one single, strong
vote of Mahoue added to the Republicans.
desire—to get one good, fair shot at that bear.
The fact that it has been accomplished does
I keep on and on. Not a word from George
Operate Thro pr h the
At my right, through tho leaves, I catch
not alter the Post and Tribune view of the
^erve Forces and
bright glimpses of the Sake, sleeping in the
9,
|
(»
transaction. It will not strengthen the ReAll is silent as
1 slacken iny pace.
sunlight
the Circulation
3T
publican party of the country by one vo'te, a sanctuary. “Weil, the bear is off, and
'rRADl£ 1IAHACon
1
'll
Ntciunch
Pad
aud
keap
slowly, cool
Holm *«>- Ague, Urer
George with him.
and the only aid it will give the adm:nistra-'
For Malaria Aque and Stomack troubles. #54.00
off, aud perhaps get my ’soo-nid wind, that we
lion
be
the
of
the
Senate
comcasts
will
control
$5.00
31 obnnuN special Pad. For chronic
read about, whatever t .at may be.” So thinkR9<>iuianV «pPccB Brit. For stubborn cases or | mittees. In
ing, I siiug lfiyscif upon a fallen cedar that
many respects this is imporenlarged spleen ami unyielding Liver and Stombreast high across my route, swing my
ach iroubles. #5.00.
tant, but if unfortunately President Arthur la.y over, sit aud rust for a moment, then leisleg's
Bulanan’a Infant*’ Pud. For ailments of Indies in ofliee, the advantage of controlling
urely drop down on tho other side.
fants and Ohil iron. # 1.50.
For Uterine,
iloluiou’n Abdominal Pad.
“A'liar-i-r-r-ri” And from under a cedar
the Senate committees will sink into inconOvarian and Bladder Troubles. #5.00.
s.sveu paces, away a mass of blackness
only
For KidHolfinau’- Renal or Kidney Pad.
sequence in comparison with the evii of havsprings for mo, sudden aud swift.
#54.00.
ney Complaints.
j iiavB not time to take a step. Ilad time
ing David Davis acting President of the
13otinau’» Pretoria! Pad. For affections of the
allowed, there is no opportunity. Tho fallen
Cbect and Lungs. #5.00.
United States. If Senator Davis was not
cedar is'at my back; 1 am pinioned between
Bolainn'M Absorptive Bedirinnl Body PlasRepublican enough to co-operate with the its branches. Gut no thought of retreat or
ter. The best Plaster in the world. ‘45c.
*
c> iciual Pool Plus,
mind. There is time but
lloIniuipA Absorptive
Republicans in electing Anthony, he is not •dodging enters iny
For Cold Feet, Headaches and bluggisb
ter*.
for oho einglo impulse, and that is shoot. My
to receive Republican
Circulation (per pair). ‘45c.
both b&rrols fQll
Republican
enough
gnu is in nay right liitud,
eden^ed Baths. For votes or to be of
AbxoipiioQ snli for
cock. Instantly I pitch it to my shoulder, yet
any value to the RepubliColds. Rheumatism, and all cases where a Mediin this instant the whole forest scene, with the
cated Bath is needed; also an excollent foot-bath
can party.
But the act is done. To many
on-dashing, black hrnto in the centre, is accu(per Va lb. package), 4 »c.
it will give satisfaction as a fair measure o f
For Sale by all Druggists, or sent by mail, postrately and indelibly photographed on my sight.
otut
iuo .a u»u* puuu
paiu. on receipt oi price.
I seo the beast leaping on all fours, hind ijaarreprisal, seeing that it deprives the Demo
not “mailable,” and must bo sent by Express at
tershigu, fore-shoulders low, head down and
crats of the fruits of their grab, made in
purchaser’s expense.
askew, snout turned to right, lip curled up
haste and discour esy, and if Davis is not
like a snarling dog, teeth chattering, and black
See that each Pad bears the Private Revenue
gleaming witii a dwelisli light. On
Stamp of the HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, with
called to the Presidency no great harm can. eyes
comes the monster with his vibratiug, hunting
above Irade-Mark printed in green.
it.
of
tho gun swiugs up
come
sent
is
free.
treatise
advice
H<
*LMAN’S
Dr.
Fuji
growl, Knar-r-r-r-r.' As thu
Address
barns s, and see
free on application
to my face 1 glance aloug
the snapping teeth of the leaping brute within
IIOLMAN FAD 4 0,,
THE colored school population of the
four feet of my gun-mnzzle. I fire. The beast
744 Broadway. N. ¥•
(P. O. Box 2112.)
S,/Uih is 1,007,410, of whom 085,942 are enfalls forward with a h aw thud at my feet.
eou&vvurnu'.m
Jnel4
rolled. There are 42 normal schools or norI lower my gun, and with Auger on the left
trigger, press the muzzle against tiio monster’s
mal departments for the colored people,
Every fibre of my behead. Ha mores not
They ing thrills with a wild, iutensb delight.
with 181 teachers and 0,171 pupils.
“Dead!” I yell, will} savage glee.
have also 42 secondary schools; 16 co lleges
■■
mountain-side comes
■■
Aud from up tho
or universities, with 137 teachers and 1,933
George’s answering shout, “Bnrro, mon
22
d
an
3
law
schools
with
fr’ree!”
pupils, together
can depend upon get: ing
And now comes George himself, crashing
theological seminaries.
and bounding down down the steep, and swingHe jumps over our fallen
axe aloft.
Ax Springfield, 111., the monument to ing his
foe, embraces me dances about like a true
Lincoln, the first Presidential Martyr, is not Frenchman, shoaling, “Bravo, mon frere!
bravo, inon frere! Ihous avons vainc-i notre
thereto
Subscriptions
yet
completed.
enuerai. Sabre! You old black devil, you!
inamounted to §105,000 and with accrued
Voici—hare you arc, wort. Aha!” aud gruspwe
terest. aud an appropriation by the Illinois
iug me with both bauds, words fail us, aud
voice to tho wild joy of vict. ry in one
give
to
sum
of
a
$200,000
Legislature made up
Ui.iv
f'HalInn? " that wanes the sluinbrrine
Absolutely fresh and reliable at nil times, from appropriately mark the tomb of the Great
echoes of the summer lake. The veneer of a
their grocer or baker, as we now supply it
thousand years of civilization dropped from us
M:v: tyr to the cause of universal freedom in
l,*ke a garment, and the original 8AV»g \ the
America. _.
fighting And the origin ‘1 ravage, the dgM-ing
irhin. laughed with a
true m-e
au-m al* the
Providence Journal: Up te this time,
civiliz *ti°n knov- mu. of.
zest th
Yenat i* extra*!rely counterfeited
^roDj down the lake,
khout
1
for
the
gy©nr
our
w
nomination
since
vice-presidency.
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Notice carefulh our Label, which is prin * •' « n el
; l;ailous ill reply
pitches it.' meaning,
low paper mid bears signature of Gaff, Fit is. hmam.
Chester A. Arthur has shown himself in all
& Co., without which none is Genuine.
ami
mat. lie lias none, as wen as in an mat ue
V oiot I ours.
“Hero lio) '•■ Jim,” q
Tim
nAi the tii i.:g‘ bimo, looks up
lias refrained from doing, to be a gentleman,
h-.wl.i < towards me,
takes off'his h
a statesman, a scrupulous respecter of law
dvdounit offering a
fiavs
with the LxiroJfa
“0 est bieu bon,
The case
and legitimate public opinion.
sentiment at a rova ^banquet.,
m pouvoir a votro bras, et
monsieur, beauooup
may rest there until new evidence is intro1“
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prolong the trial indefinitely and bewilder the minds of court, jury
and spectators until even the question of assault might be lost sight of.
A noIher phase of the- matter is the modifiea;ion of the popular feeling toward Guiteau, as shown by the absence of any demonstration when he was taken from the jail
to the court room and back again. The
intense strain upon the popular mind during

Mr.
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Dr. Bliss and his associates, is reported by
tbe newspapers as saying that the medical
treatment was had, and that from a medical
standpoint Guiteau is not guilty of killing
the President; therefore if the prisoner is
verrepresented by able counsel a
be
not
murder will
wilful
dict of
over
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mind. Mr. Scoville promises to summon
such experts as Dr. William A. Hammond
ami Dr. Marion Simms of New York and
Drs. Andrews and Gunny of Chicago to
Dr.
combat the conclusions of the report.
Hammond, who made himself somewhat
conspicuous during President Garfield’s
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perfunctory duty. Of course the plea of insanity was looked for, and Mr. Scoville has
secured a pretty good array of witnesses in
support of the plea. But the theory of medical malpractice is novel if not startling
to the average reader, with the long
technical and
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If the liue of defence indicated at the arraignment of the assassin Guiteau is persistently followed, the trial will be a long and
desperately fought contest, with a termina-

tion that cannot be safely predicted. Mr.
I Scovillc, who appears to have come to the
I defence of Guiteau out of consideration for
j his wife as well as in obedience to the priu
i ciple that the most forlorn criminal can invoke in his own behalf legal assistance
equal to that of the Government, has manigo fested great professional zeal and means to
make the most of his opportunity for his
his own reputation if not for the sake of his
brother-in-law’s neck. lie finds himself
manager of a celebrated case, and opens it

nia<ie.
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A New Game of Solitaire.
Somebody has invented a new game of solitaire which is just now interesting all card
to play it, comp'layers, and clubs are formed
munication of succoss being mailo by telegraph
form of the
and letter. It is the most difficult

The elements of calculagame vet devised.
divided.
tion and chauce are about equally
of the game may be
The possible combinations
full pack of tiftjsaid to be incalcuablo. The
They must be thoroughly
two cards are used.
shuffled to begin with, and then laid out ono
Whenever as
one in rows on a large table.
last
thus laid out a card of the same suit as the
bacl
one in the row is to be found three cards
of the
“skipping two,” it can be placed ou ropdisturbs
last card ill the row. This of course
and
may
the order of the original arrangement
wuhin two earns
briug cards of the same suit
the two may be
of each other. In that event
pile, that to the right being
placed in a single the
must ha pi iced.
card
other
the oue on which
he
It will oftou happen that tae four suits may
in
moved iu this way at the same time, and
inand
is
great
taxed,
doing this tho memory
displayed so as
genuity needs to be frequently
to bring
to combine the cards iu such a way as
those of the same suit within two cards of each

by

•

other. When the cards on the table offer no
chanoe to move, the player draws further from
those in the hand until all are exhausted.
Tbe result of the game, if successful, is the
combination of all those of the same suit in a
making four piles.
pile by themselves, thus the
cards in hand
Failure is reached when,
being exhausted, there are no farther moves
remain
oil the table.
four
than
and more
piles
From the rule of going back to cards to find
the one to play the game has come to be called
“skip-two solitaire.” Special cards, smaller
than those gene>ally used, so as not to take up
too much room, are sold with instructions how
to play what is a really fascinating home game,
requiring considerable exercise of memory and
a vast deal of patience.

Careers in Two Countries.
Opportunities and Obstacles in Public
Life here and m England.
[London Spectator.]
Within the last 21 years three American
P-esidents have attracted English attention to
suoh a degree that their histories, their char.acters, and their faces have been as familiar in
this country as those of any Cabiuet Minister’s.
Englishmen know Mr. L ncoln, Gen Grant
ami Gen. Garfield as they know Sir Robert
Peel, Lord Clyde, or Mr. Forster. Not one of
the three has been a man of fortune, or has,
indeed, possessed anything like a competeuce,
while two have died poor men. Mr. Lincoln,
until his election, lived upou his earnings as a
lawyer; and when he died, after six years of
the Presidency, he left his widow so little that
a subscription was raised for her by his friends,
and au application was made to Congress for a
penslou. Gen. Gfant, wiien he was called to
active service, was far from prosperous—had,
indeed, scarcely any thing except his income
from a small business—and though he has received large gilts and has enjoyed the highest
sa arifcs giv«-u in the Union for eight years, he
has nil! to supplement his pension by work as
Gen. Garfiel.l
Chairmau of corporations.
when he died was found to be possessed of
£5,000. consisting chiefly of a farm, probably
over-valued, of 120 acres, which he cultivated
knnself; out of his salary as President he had
effected an insurance for £10.100.^ The facts
are interesting, for two reasons.
They show
that ih«

nf

miKiiii

nnlitiew in

America,

even

whe the politic! in is successful, is not lor an
honest man a paying profession, and that careers are really open iu the United States, not
only to the lowly born, but to the poor.
Avery large section of American politicians
live on iheir salaries. There is no more pressure on them iu Washington to live expensively than there is on Irish members in Loudon;
their salaries are not liberal, mileage being
taken into account, iu that country of magnificent distances; and they have, we presume,
that fearlessuess of the pecuniary future wliicn,
more than any other peculiarity, differentiates
Americans from Europeans. Society such as
they wish does not care about tbeir means, and
does not consider that a poor man is more likeIt trusts
ly to be bribed than a rich one.
Garfield, indeed, before Gould. In England
without
mouey of his
the member cannot live
owu at all, as there is no
salary for him to receive; and practically if a very poor man aud
married, finds the positiou intolerable. More
ability, aud
or less, in spite <f character or
evt n success, if he has not £1.200 a year from
some source or other, the rich distrust him
and the poor despise him, and he is hampered
His want of means is not
at every turn.
thrown in his teeth, as want of birth is, but it
is quietly reckoned against him, like an unsafe
It would in
seat or an old political escapade.
practice be impossible for a man in Gen. Garfield’s pecuniary positiou, with a wife aud twQ
s©u8, unless he were an Irish member, to re
tain his seat in Parliament without office fo"
any length of time. With only £250 a >earr
aud a house to keep up, his nerve would break*
down under the cab difficulty aud the worry of
knowing that a dissolution, which even wellto-do members feel keenly, might bo fatal to
him.

Gen.

Butler’s Reply
Scoville.

to

Lawyer

OWING
HE DECLINES THE DEFENCE
TO PREVIOUS

taking the chair delivered a brief
which was a glowing tribute to the
memory of the departed.
The following resolutions were adopted:
The members of the bar and officers of the
Davis

on

speech

of
the
United
Court
States
have come together to express their proof the vendeath
found sorrow for the
the court, Nathan
erable senior Justtoe of
Clifford. As a slight tribute of his memory
they desire to place on some promiuent record
an expression of their admiration of his integ-

Supreme

rity and the great ability with which for near a
quarter of a century he discharged the arduous
duties of his high office; therefore,
Resolved, That they are are duly penetrated
a sense of the calamity which they, in common with the rest of the people of the United
Slates, have sustained iu the death of the Hon
Nathan Clifford, and that they will ever cher-

by

ish his memory, which is endeared to them, no
less by bis many personal attractions and associations than by his eminent ability and wisdom.
Resolved, That the members of the Bar and
officers of the Court will wear the usual badge
of mourning during the term.
Reoolve<
That the Attorney General be desired to present the proceedings to the court
with a request that they be entered on its
minutes.
Resolved, That the same be published iu the
journals of the city and that a copy thereof be
forwarded to the family of the deceased with
the respectful assurance of the sympathy of
this meeting.
Brief eulogies were pronounced by Mr.P.Phillips, Montgomery Blair, and R. T. Merrick.
The attendance of

members of

the Bar was

very general.
Killed by a Train.
Old Orchard, Oct. 17.—£ leader B. Smith,
of this place, was run over by the 5 o’clock
freight train going east Saturday night. His
skull was fractured and one arm broken. He
died in about two hours after the accident.
The coroner of Saco summoned a jury to In.
vestigate the cause of the accident. After a
short session the ury adjourned to Friday. A
suit lor damage is to be brought against the
Boston and Maine Company, it being claimed
the
time was moving at
train
at
the
the rate of forty miles per hour and that it
wo9 impossible to get out of the way.
Fire In Litchfield.
Gardiner, Oct. 17 —The house, barn and
outbuildings of the Mr. Lapliam in Litchfield
Were burned Sunday, together with hay, grain,
fifty barrels of apples, and farming tools. In.
lured for

$1200._
MARINE NEWS.

Capsized and one Man Killed.
Oct. 17.—Steamship Crescent
dry dock at pier 48, East River,
wus cap*>zed this morning, being badly balanced. The vessel was badly damaged, but to
A Bteamer

New York.
Ci»>, while in

what

Butler
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P.illl
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should
possibly devote myself to this case 1
before I
very carefully weigh your application
chivalof
the
a
part
refused it. I hold it to be
within the
ry of my profession that no lawyer
circuit where he practices ought, without good
whose life
cause, to refuse to stand for a mau
is in danger before a court of justice, whether
accused
the
that
be
his personal belief might
and, of course, the
was innocent or guilty;
amount of compensation in the case ought not
to become a makeweight in the question.
The admirable example set by Otis, one of
Sons of Liberty,” iu face of popular
the
prejudice, defending the King’s officers for
shooting down the citizens of Boston, iu King
(now State street), has been the rule of my professional life, and ought to be the guide of

YORKTOWN.
Preparing for the celebration—Troops
Continually arriving.
Boston, Oct. IT.—Got. Loog and the 1st
Corps of Cadets left here this morning by a
special train eu route to Yorktown.
Washington, Oct. 18 President Arthur
—

here this afternoon on the steamer Despatch for Yorktown accompanied by Secretary Blaine and Assistant Secretaries Hitt and
and French.
Charleston, 8. C., Oct. 17.—The Washington Light Infantry and German Fnsileers left
Charleston this morning for Yorktown. They
meet at, Florence a special train with the rest
of the Palmetto regiment and expect to reach
Yorktown to-morrow morning.
Yorktown, Oct. 17.—Quite a large number
of people arrived to-day and there Umore animation on the streets aud along the road to
The Governor of
camp than on any day yet.
Vermont and his escort consisting of the Ranthe
som and Esty Guards of Vermont and
Burleigh Corps of Whitehall, N. Y., arrived
left

to-day.

at

for

This morning troops started
camp. The staff of the 13 h Brooklyn Regiment and the Richmond, Va., Howitzers arrived on the steamer City of Richmond this
afternoon. The former were driven to camp
aud the lat'er marched.
Everything is quiet at the camp and the
troops are in splendid condition. Gen. Hancock drove down to the town this noon aud
was greeted along fhe route by soldiers and
citizens. The town is full of thieves and all
classes of gambling are indulged in. Capt.
Paralier, who has charge of the small police
force, says he must have assistance to keep
order, it is said 600 additional policemen will
be brought from the surrounding cities to asGov. Cornell of New
sist those now on duty.
York arrived at about 1.30 o’clock and was imdiately driven to camp. Veterans from the
Soldiers’ Home at Hampton, Va., about 400
io line, have also arrived.
once

Postmaster General Tyner's
Resignation Called For.
Washington, Out. 17.—The President has

Assistant

asked lor the resignation of Assistant Postmaster General Tyner.
Democratic Caucus
The Democratic Senators met in caucus this
forenoon to discuss the secretaryship. There
was a small attendance, barely a quorum. The
question of proceeding so the election of secretary was discussed informally, as was also
the expediency of authorizing Chief Clerk
Shnber to act temporarily as secretary. Some
diversity of opinion on bo h questions was evidenced and the caucus, without taking decided
action on either, adjourned.
Th« charare Aarainst Mahone Fizzles Out.
Neither Senator Mabone nor Mr. Strong appeared in the Police Court this morning.
Mabone,
Wiien the case against Senator
charged with being about to engage in a duel
with (feu. Eirly, was called the case was continued iudeiiuitely.
The President Besieged with Visitors.
There haB been a constant rush of callers
upon President Arthur this morning at his
temporary quarters on Capitol hifl. The Governor and staff of Michigan, accompanied by
abont ISO citizens of tnat State, paid their respects. Senators Ferry and Conger arranged
for the reception and the latter introduced the
Alter the reception to the Michigan
callers
delegation 50 to 100 oibor gentlemen took advantage of the occasion and walked through
the parlor shaking bands with the President.

not

THE

SENATE.

hospital.

SPORTING.
The Waye Beaten by the Madgre.
Newport, R. I., Oct. 17 —The 30 mile race
tCMia* between the Wave, of the Seawauliaka
yacht club, and the Scotch cutter Madge was a
very interesting vent, and but for poor seamanship on beard the former the result.would
have been reversed. Two extra tacks were
made which lost the race to the American
craft. Time—Madge, 3h, 4om and 43s; Wave,
3d, 47m and 43s.
Disastrous Rains in Wisconsin.
Milwaukee. Oct. 17 —Heavy rain throughout tins Male caused serious washouts on the
Prairie Du Chieu, Racine & South Western
and west division of the St. Paul Railroad,
that ou Prairie Du Chieu being filty-seveu
miles in length.
Death of

Democratic Newspaper.
Cleveland, Oct. 17.—The Daily Globe,
Democratic, suspended publication after an
existence of thirty da\s.
a

The total amount of continued G’a offered at
Yfci Tr*a*ar> Department to date is $5,608,000.

AGAIN

ARABS

DEFEATED

IN

TUNIS.

THE RIOTING.

Another Outbreak in Dublin.

London, Oct. 17.—Eleven men returning
from working on a “Boycotted” farm near
Port Alington were fired upon and five wounded, one of them seriously. This |is the affair that led to the arrest of Andrew and Patrick Gallagher on suspicion of firing the shots.
Parnell is in the prison in firmary with Dillon, Sexton and O’Brion.
The fifty second regiment has been ordered
to Ireland.
A man was mortally shot near Tralee, county of Keary, duriug an affray between police
and a party of armed men.
Dublin, Oct 17.—A gentlemen who had assisted the police was attacked and fled for refwhere
uge into the office of the Irish Times,
colmany windows were smashed. A crowd
cheerlected outside the Kilmainham jail and
ed the imprisoned suspects.
London, Oct. 17.—The rioting in Dublin <n
Saturday night arose through the police paradand through
ing in front of the Imperial Hotel
s
pi lar,
an
impromptu meeting at Nelson
where 3000 persons baa congregated, listening
The police, exasto an inebriate demagogue.
m and
perated at the jeers of the mob, rushed
drove the mob off the steps.
A riot occurred at Mallow in consequence of
Hefan unsuccessful attempt to rescue John
fernan (who was rearrested at Cork yesterday
to
Limerick
was
j til.
be
conveyed
while
being
The police were Btoned, and a bead constable
was seriously wounded.
The Times says: We are convinced that if
the Irish masses see that the government is
resolved to carrv out the law they will not en
out of any romangage in a disastrous contest
tic loyalty to their imprisoned leaders.
Paris, Oct. 17 —The clerical press condemn the Irish arrests.
Berlin, Oct 17—The arrest ol Parnell nas
tended to raise Gladstone in the estimation of
The North German Gazette
the Germans.
says the time for indulgence has gone by.
London, Oct. i 7.—The Press association says
the head office of the Land League has been
transfeired to Liverpool where O’Connor is
conducting its business.
Dublin, Oct. 17.—It is proposed to start a
fund for the maintenance of state prisoners.
Members of the league claim that Arthur
O’Connor having been recently thoroughly
instructed in the management of the whole of
the affairs of the league hi6 escape will enable
the organization to continue.
New Yoke, Oct. 17. A Dublin special sasy
reports of the outbursts of public fury in various quarters of Ireland are greatly exaggerated. Even the organized mobs are not dangerThe importance of the affairs here Satous.
to
urday and Sunday nights is not ascribable
the violence of the crowd, but to the brutality
of the police.
London, Oct. 17.—The Pall Mall Gazetto
even temsays: “If the land act fails to bring
will have nothpory peace tbeD Great Britain
of
ing less than to frame a wholly new 6>stem
for Ireland. It is intolerable, even
to
govern by
inposaible that we can continued’etat.
Poison
of spasmodic coups
a series
in
certain
useful
emergencies,
be
a
drug
may
but a nation cannot live on political poison for
its daily food—not even IrelandLondon, Oot. 17.—It is stated that the Governmeut, in view of the cases of the Land
Leaguers who escaped to England, have consulted English and Irish law officers, who consider that any attempt to encourage intimidation from England conld be made subject of
indictment.
Gladstone is indisposed, suffering from a

?overnment

_

cold.
Cork, Oot. 17.—Biggar left Dublin last eveto be
ning for Holyhead. He fullynoexpected await
longer
arrested here, but resolved to

the action of the authorities. It is believed
his destination is Liverpool, where the local
League have placed its premises at the disposal
of the central executive. He may first go to
London to confer with Healy.
It is stated that the Dublin authorities contemplate arrests in Belfast and other parts of
the north of Ireland.
Sexton, Dillon and O’Brien are charged with
being reasonably suspected of treasonable practices.
Dublin, Oct. 17.—There are twenty-three
persons in Limerick hospital with bayonet
wounds.
A magistrate stated from the bench to-day
that the police had strict orders never in future to fire blank cartridge but to fire with effeet.
The Irish Times accuses the police of the
fiercest excesses iu dispersing the crowd on

Saturday.
Dublin, Oct. 17.—Kioting was renewed hero
tonight. The police was compelled to retreat
over Carlisle Bridge under a shower of stones.
It is probable thattqe troops will be called out.
At Cbarleville, county of Cork, the police

The riot act was read and miliwere stoned.
Thirty-live
tary cal led out, streets cleared.
arrests were made.
The corporation to-day adjourned to seek au
interview with Foster, chief secretary, in accordance with a resolution to endeavor to obtain an assurance that the ostentatious display
of police force which took place. ^Saturday
and Sunday with such lamentable consequences shall tot be repeated.
Mr. Abraham, treasurer of the Limeaiek
Land League has-been arrested charged wuh
treasonable
being reasonable suspected of

practices.

London, Oct. 17 Eighty-five vessels, principally British, were lost ou the coast of the
duriug the recent gale
United Kingdom
against only twenty wrecks in the early part ol

Washington, Oct. 17.—Mr. Sherman oalled
up his resolution directing the Secretary of
the Treasury to transmit to the Senate a copy

of the report of James T. Meline.
Mr. Farley asked that consideration be postponed until Friday.
Mr. Sherman did not think thore should be
made to present consideraany objection
tion.
Mr Farley’s motion was agreed to.
The President pro tem announced the appointment of the following Senators to fill
vacancies on committees:
Foreign affairs—Aldrich and Lapham in
place of Burnside and Conkling.
Finance—Aldrich in place of Burnside.
Commerce—Miller of New York in place of

Conkling.
Military Affairs—Hawley in place of Barnside.

Judiciary—Teller in place of Conkling.
Post Offices and Roads—Miller of New York
in place ol Platt.
Education and Labor—Aldrich in place of
Burnside.
Engrossed Bills—Miller of New .York in
place of Conkling.
Transporiatiou Routes to Seaboard—Lapham
i.. place of Platt.
Engrossed Bills—Sewall in place of Platt.
Privileges and Elections—Lapham in place
of Teller.
The President pro tem said he understood
he had no authority to designate any person as
chairman of the committee; that was the committee’s prerogative.
At the suggestion of Mr. Morrill the names
of the new members of the committees will be
placed at the foot of the list.
The Senate at 12 10 weut into executive session and when the doors reepeaed at 12.U adjourned until Friday.

Ono hunthe week in all parts of the world.
dred and tliiriy-eight persons were reported
lost or missing. Accounts received subsequent
to the compilation of these statistics state that
down to last evening 59 fishermen belonging to
Burumouth and Edgemouth are known to
have been drowned and dial 140 others belonging to both places are missing.
Great Demage by Storm in Germany.
London, Oct. 17.—Great damage and loss of
life throughout North Germany resulted from
The river Elbe rose twelve feet
the late gale.
above its normal level and is covered with
Several vessels are stranded at
wreckage.
AHona. The loss of petroleum is enormous.
Five German vessels were w recked at. Bremen
and some members of their crews drowned.
Reception of the Pilgrims.
The

Pope’s
Rome, Oct. 17.—The Pope yesterday, seated
on his throne in St. Peter’s Cathedral, received
His Holiness was en2900 Italian pilgrims.
thusiastically greeted. Replying to an address,

renewed his declaration that he could
facts without failnever accept accomplished
ing in his duty.
London, Oct. 17 —A dispatch from Rome to
theTiines says it is impossible to describe the
enthusiastic cheers after the Pope gave his
beDedictiou ou the occasion of receiving the
Italian pilgrims at St. Peter’s Sunday. The
P,,pe looked thin, worn ai d anxious. A gang
of roughs pelted the pilgrims leaving the
Church of St Vale, shouting, “Down with
the Vatican.”
Disastrous Typhoon in China.
Hong Kong. Sept. 14.- Disasters to life and
property wrought in the interior by the typhoous are vety great. A village named Shetoslta in the Kow district was eompletly swept
away by Hoods and the inhabitants drowned.
A steam launch was dispatched to the locality
and upwards of 500 bodies recovered. Tite
he

...1
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T. P. O’Connor Received in Boston.

Boston, Oct. 17.—The reception tendered to
T. P O’Connor, M. P. for G.lway, tendered
by the Irish National Land League of Boston,
came off in Music Hall to-night and drew an
immense audience.
Mayor Prince presided
and made brief introductory remarks, and
speeches were made by Wendell Phillips, Mr.
OJConnor and Dillon Egan. Mr. Phillips said:

‘‘It is the men who caunot be answered who
imprisoned. If Gladstone could have answered Parnell he would have done so, but he
could not and so resorted to force. By imprisoning Parnell he has raised him from the leadership of the Irish cause to be the head of a
of the libgreat reform. There is not a drop
eral blood in Gladstone’s veins. He thinks he
men have
other
but
to
snbdue
Ireland,
is going
tried that job during the last 400 years. He
can cover the country with soldiers, but he will
The 2,000,000 of
not scare these forty States.
Irish in this country have not forgotten their
native lard. Civilzation and humanity are on
thr side of Ireland.”
O’Connor and Eagan’s speeches were substautially the same as those made by them in
New York last night, and evoked hearty applause. Music was rendered during the evening by a chorus from the various Catholic
churches of the
are

city._

NEW YORK.

The Garfield Fund.
New York, Oct. 17.—The total amount oi
subscriptions to the Garfield fund receibed and
paid to the United States Trust Company of
New York is 8360,345.74. The amount paid
by that company for the purchase of 8300,000
United S’aies four per cent registered bonds is
8348,968 75, and the balance with the company is $376.94.
Reminders of
Funeral.

Garfield’s

Cleveland. Oct. 18 —Workmen began this
to tear dowu Garfield pavilion and
arches in the park. The dais upon which the
in the Wesbody lay in state will be preserved
Relics will be
tern Reserve historical rooms.
and the
preserved in the capital at Columbus,
here. Most of
city hall and military armories
the floral emblems will be restored and distributed as Mrs. Garfield dictates.

morning

German Coal Miners In Ohio.

Columbus, O., Oct. 17.—About 200 coal minthis city yesers from GermoDy passed through
where
terday for the Corning mining regions,
at
they will go to work on a five year- contract
coal
about two-thirds the price now paid for

The trial of the four Nihilists, members of
the Black Division, who were indicted for secretly printing a revolutionary paper, has
terminated. The women, Krilova. Plaukoff
and Prikhodka, were exiled to Tottfusk, and
Perepleickkoff was sentenced to four mouths’

imprisonment.

FINANCIAL AND CUtiMEBCiAi
Portland ’Oaily Wholesale Market-.
POBTLAND. Ojt. 17.
Sugars are Yac lower to-day and quoted at 10»/gc
for granulated and 9Vs c for Extra U. Eggs firm at
BreadstulTs are firm at quotations. Potatoes command full prices. Apples arc

the recent advance.
firm and rather

scarce,

for

Chicago’s Heretical Preacher.
Chicago, Oct. 17.—Rev. Dr. Thomas preached In the People’s Church to-day. He said,
notwithstanding his expuisiou, the Conference
could not deprive him of his ministerial functions.
TELEGRAMS.
Bristol, N. H., farmer, com-

MINOR

Daniel Cess, a
mitted suicide yesterday by hanging.
Bancroft, the historian, states that the use of
his name as presiding officer at the Irving exercises of the Channing memorial church was
unauthorized.
Daily Dameatic Receipts.
to h
By water eonveyanoo—1000 bash Oonmeal
_

Grata JIarUel.

PORTLANn, Oct. 16.
Ifce following Quotation* of Grain were received
A. W. Jordan,
by telegraph from Chicago today by
167 Commercial street:
Chieano.-Wheat-- --Corn--— —Oats-

ceipts 29,224 bush; sales 782,000 bush; No 3 at
44c: do White 51 %c; No 2 at 40%@47%e; white
do at 62@52%c; No I at 47c Wliite do at 5.3% c
Mixed Western at 45®48c: do White at 60@65<*
White State 62@66c, including 45,0' >0 busli N 2
for October at 4* % a 47%c; It*6,0o0 do November
47%(a.48%c 7O,o0f) do December at 4.9% @40%
ciHgitt is very strong, firmness cln eking business
fair to good refining quoted at 8%®8%; refined ifirm: Yellow 7%<67%; standard A at 9%®9%e:
powdered at 10%;granulated 10 1 10@ 10%.Cubes
at 10%.
unchanged; 60 test refili ng
quoted 34c; New Orleans at 3o®68;Porto Rico 85o
52c. Pen-oleum dull and nominal. Titllot* firmat 8 1-I6@H3-1«.
Po»t.
er: sales 104,000 ths
opened strong and closed and weak: new mess o>
spot quoteu at 18 r0@l8 76; do October and November at 18 2."@18 60; January at 19 20@i 9 .3(»
iiur«i opened 6u 7% better, closing weak and' the
advance lost: prime steam on spot quoted 12 07Va
240 city steam 12 00; refined for Continent quoted
at 12 30. H (i fe* is firm for choice; State at 1»
I'bet’i-e weak.
37.
Freights to Mvernool lower; w>,** ■»
steam 2%
Chicago. Oct. 17 —Flour 8 eady and unclianee I
Wheat unsettled but strong and higher; No 2 Reo
Winter at < 36; No 2 Chicago q ri.j* 1 36 al 36Vis
cash; 1 36Vs for October; 1 37Vs for November
38% ®1 88% for December; 1 36@l 36 Vs all the
year. No 3 do at : 22; rejected at 1 02. sales No 2
’nr* is
firm and
Chicago Spring at l 37 a 38%
higher at >>l%c •>ash; 62%c for November; 04«
for December, rejected f*8%c.
Oats higher at 44
@44%c ■•ast: 4 »%c for October; 44%@44%c for
November; 45c December; 45@iF>%e for January
live steady arm unchanged. Port. firm and big er at
57 76 for ash; 17 70(totober and November; 17 90
@17 96 December; 17 70 all year. 18 70® 18 72%
for January
I«ard shade higher at 11 80 for cash
11 8<i®L1 82% for November; II 92%@* 1 96 for
December: 12 i7%@>2 20 January. *>ulk Meats
firm an l higher; shoulders at 7 70; short ribs 9 30,
-hort clear 9 65.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board Wheat closed
easier at %c decline. Corn and Oats easier but not
lower. Provisions easier but not lower.
A
IXtJUtJipWS
( 00 bnsb

The

,UUU
corn

'I'iJ

UV'U

V

IJWM

woo-

116,000 *>u*h oat* 12,000 bus*
44,000 bush barley.
Sbtpments-14,000 hbli |lour, 18 000 bush when?,
458,<m*0 blush corn. 65.000 bush oat*. 4.300 fcnsl
r^e. 27,000 bush barley
Flour nominally unchanged;
St Louts, Oct. 17
treble extra** 4**56 60.choice to fancy 7 liQf&al 60,
Wheat opened higher, declined and closed 6rm;No 2
Red Fail ai I 4o%o cash; 1 48% for November.
1 62Vg fo December: 1 55% for January; 1 46%
»»rn opened
year No 3 do at • 37: No Ido 1 2H.
higher and declined to 64c for cash; 65%c for November; 68l,c for December 69*Vc for January.
Oats opened higher and closed lower at 45Y2C cash
45%c Novemb r; 47%c for December; 46%c all
year. Ry^ quiet at 106%. Pork quiet at 18 25.
rteceipis—6,000 bblx * our, 45,uuu upu whea*
27,0* *0 bush con*/15,00% bush oats, 5,000 on*2
ve, 12 *XX> bush barley.
Shipment*-13,000 bbls flour, 60,000 bush wheav
78,0<X>j bush corn, 5,000 bush oats, 0,000 bus*
Bariev, 0.000 bush rye.
Detroit Oct 17 —Wheat quiet: No 1 White for
easb, October and November at 1 38%; 1 39Vs for
December 1 42%(January; 1 487/# bid February;
No 2 Red at 1 42;,No 2 Wrote at 1 36%.
326
rye

Receipt* 20,001/'bush: shipment* 13,*>00.
New Orleans,Oct. 17.—Cotton steady; Middliu*

•rplauds 10%c
Mobile. Oct. 17.—Uctton is quiet; Middling upand* ai 10ysc.|
8a.vannah, Oct. 17-Cotton firm; Middling aj.iauds l* %c
MraPius Oct. 17. -Gotten is quiet; Middling uplands at 10% c.

RICHMOND-Ar 14th, ach Mary Helen, Crocker,

Windsor. NS.
B ALTLM* »RE— Ar

fcar*9«a» Hartley.
Bv Telegraph.'
London, Oct. 17 —Consols at 98 16-16.
* 2.80 P. M.—Dquop mai'-et
LIv E k pool, Oct. 17
firm; Uplands at 6 7-164; Orleans CYad: sales VV
0 0 hale*; speculation and export. 1000; futures
steady.
Notice.

Ladies

now

using

tartar

cream

and

soda in baking will have better results by using
•longress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake
tougbnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade s English Mustard is sold by all gro
c*rg.

ottering 2 3 i@2 60.
following are vo-day’s quotations of Flour,

lUARBIAOKM.

14th,

Crockett. Richmond,

_SPECIAL

Maggie E Gray,

sch

Me.

J3U>TX>

CLOAKS.
BANCROFT

Wheeler. Whiting; Lookout. Dint-more, do; Louis*
smith. Webber, Boston; Nancy .j Day. Munroe,
Bristol: Caroline C, New London.
Ar 16th. brig Cadet, Brown, Orcbilla 17 days: A
*; J wett. Reed, Gibara; Ernest, Morang, Baltimore
«cbs Charlotte Fish, G rdiner, Virginia; Kenduskeag, Ford. Bangor; Reuben Eastman, Bath; Re-

Are now offering an immense stock ei
Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Garments,
consisting of Dolmans,'jackets, Cloaks,
Ulsters, Ul»1erettes and Ciicnlars.
Our prices range (tom #2 for a warm,
rough Jacket up to an elegant. Siiii fur
Lined, or Seal Garment.

dondo. Haskeli, Ellsworth; Angola. Dyer. Franklin;
VIail, Merrill. Gardiner; Adrlanna, Dunham, Hallowell. X'mena, Thompson, Macliias; Mahaska, JVlerritnan. Pi (Aston; Mary Sands Wise asset.
Cld 16th. ship St Paul. Williams, San Francisco;
oarque Havana, Rice, Havana; sch C H Foster,
Coombs, Bermuda.
Passed the Gate 16th. schs King Phillip, fm New
York for Lubec; Wigwam, and Winner, do for Boston; Cora Etta, do for do; Ida Hudson, Eliza bethnort for Rockland; Chromo, do for Salem; Elva E
Pettingill, fm Port Johnson for Portland; Mary W
Hupper, do for Salem.
Passed the Gate 16th. schs Empress, from N York
for Bangor; Oregon, do for Rockland. David Torrey
do for Portland. Eugene. Amboy for Boston.
'i ON IN GTON —A r 16th, sch S D Hart, Burgess,
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Ned Sumpter,Snow,
Rockland.
Slk 15th sch Caroline, Hutchings, New York.
NARRAGANsET—At anchor 15tb schs Harry
White Hopkins, from Ambi.y for Bangor; Lewis
Clark. Bartlett, do for do.
NEW BEDFORD Ar loth, sch Edward Stanley,
Sherman. Lincolnville.
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 14th. schs Douglas
Haynes, from Elizabethport for Salem; (bulwarks
•tove); Nellie Chase, Port Johnson for Portland;
Rival. Weehawken for Augusta; A M Mara es. do
tor Gardiner; Judge Low, fm Calais for New York;
Gumma. Machla* for orders.
Sailed, scli.s Zeila. W H Card. Hiram Tucker, A C
UiUUUia, r»uit

tj uufclJ

Dolmans.

iggie

Below, schs M

We wish to eail esppei <1 attention to
selling at SI 1 ane
$12, as being the dhst for the price ever I
seen in this market.
Dolmans that we are

Cloaking

feel,

Graiu.

Flour

Sacfeeo Bran..
Sprin?
Mills..
Wheats.8 75faj9 60
Cotton Seed.carlot
Michigan Win
tar best..... 8 00@8 25,
bag lots
;0orn.ba<£ h-ts..
Common
Patent

7

wTv.vhiir.wi

254®7 RO Meal.

..

Oats,

St. Louis Win-

66
24 00
27 cm
34 00
35 00
83
80
67
2G (X
30 00
130

7 7o^'8 00 Bran,
ter fair
il
Winter good. .8 00 8 23 Mass,
Winter host. 3 60@8 75 Rye,
ProvLioai.
I
Produce.
60
l'@18
Turkeys..
j Mess Beef 1.1 00@11
Ex Mobs-..12 26u l 2 50
Spring Chickens 16 ^18
26
14 (£16
Fowl.
j Plate.14
I Ex Plate.. 1460(g>14 76
23a24
Eggs
..

...

••

..

00(^14

....

Onions.If* bbl.3 l>0@3 25:Freah Boot,
Hind ynr. 9%@12c
OUaOO
„ri.te
|
Fore Qar.... 6@8 o
i
Ornberriee, $» bbl
« KXa 7 OO'Pork—
Maine
..24 75@2fi 00
0ape0od,8 51i-a900| Book.
Bound Hogs.
OffiO | Clear.. .24 25a24 5l>
21 OOffi22 00
I Me*J
?»ugjir.
Granulated...10s/s Hams (oovored) 13@13%
4.ar«
9’/s 1
Extra 0.
13M.@13%
Prait
'iUlto. IP" lb
VHmc’tl Rai9lns316@3 B5 Tierce?, tb K>.13%@I3Va
@14%
ixindon Iaiyers3 25 3.3 35 Pail. 14
,ten"".
Valencia"
..

—

—

Prunes.7@7%o,Pea..8f0@3 70

id

Mediums.3 50@3

2 75@3 00
Palernios 19’bi-5 .)'J@(l 00 Velio™' Eve
Hatter,
Mesaina,t>box 0 00@0
Creamery.—28 a 30
Valencia Vvrso
Ex large ease S00 00@00 Gilt EdgeVermont2Rffi.ro

00.

Choice
22@25
Leu-ms.
Messina.0 00@0 00 Good... 18@20
’.i.rvoi.7 0038 o*i store.16@10

Malaga.0
003,7
8

Cheeae.

00

Sues
Peanata—

Maine.12%@14%

! Vermont_12% S -1%
00' /V V Factory. 12 % @ 14Vi
00 Skima. 7%@ 8%
Apples.
Tennessee...! 45 (£1 75
Oastan* -p !b.
9@10o Per bbl.2 60@2 76
^alimts
12%@14c Cooking.1 25&1 50
12
Filberts
@14c Evaporated.12@18
Pecan
12%@13c Dried Western....6%&7
do Eastern.6% @
4 00@6 00.
ears
3
Concord Grapes
26@3 60.
Delaware Grapes—2 p1 boxes-are quoted at 2 25$’.

In Lamoine, Oct. 3, Clifton M. Stratton and Miss
Ella K. Whitaker.
In Belfast, Oct. 1, Horatio H. Johnson, M. D., and
Martha E. Bradbury.
In Wells, Oct. 12, John E Eaton and Miss Polly

Littlefield.

^

Milon. ag*d 6 mouths 22 days
[Funeral service this morning at 10

8A*JLIIf« DAYS OtK »T bAitlallB
FROM

oclO

Ktoclt itlarket.

Fred W Carlon, for

change streets:
Closing.

8%
7%
28%

8%
Boston Land.
WaterPower.
7%
28
Flint & Pere Marquette common
C. S. & < lev. 7s. 103
Hartford & Erie 7s. 7«‘%
.147%
A. T. & S. F
Boston & Maine...163%
C. S. & Clev. 26%
Eastern. 47
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 97 Va
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 73%
1
Catalpa.
Summit Branch. 17
Denver & Rio Grande. 85%
Northern Pacific preferred. 79%
Common..
39%
..
..

103

70%
147%
153%
27 Vs

at the Broker’s

46

97%
73%
17

84%
79

38%
Board, Boston, Oct. 17J.

Isle Mining Company.76c@l 00
.3 50
Sullivan Mining Co
Deer

New York Ntock and {Honey market.
<By Telegraph.)
New York, Oct. 7—Evening. Money at 4 and
6 on call, closing at 5@6. Exchange firm at 479%
Governments adfor long and 483% for short.
vanced % for ext 6s and 6g and reg 4%; declined
and
4s
advanced.
4s.
for
4l^s
coup
Vs
reg
rn» traiisactJon* at the 8u>ck j&xuiiauge aggre/ared 448,463 s iares.
The following are to day’s closing quotations of
Governmen tsecurlties:
United States os, ex....
United States 5’s ext. ..10 »
Ui-itol Sta'es new, 4%’s. reg..... 113%
United States new, 4%*® coup.113
Unite States uew, 4’s, reg..115%
United States new. 4’s, coup.115%
Pacific G’sof 95. .130
—.

The olio wing are the closing quotations of stocks:
Chicago & Alton...128
Chicago & Alton preferred.135
C. N. Quincy. .154Vs
Erie. 44%
Erie

preferred.

88

Illinois 0 ntral.130%
Lake Shore.
119%
Michigan Central. 89%
New Jersey Central.
94
North westeru.123%
Northwestern preferred.
134%
New York Central.188%
Rock Island
.133
Milwaukee & St. Paul.108
St Paul preferred .121
Union Pacific stock.119
Western Union Tel. Co. 5t>%
A'alitorum Jit uiug

ntock.-,

(By Telegraph.)
0

8an Fkancisoo. Oct. 17 —1 he following
osintr Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:

Best& Belcher
tfodie.
Con. Virginia...

12%

..

8

2%
7%
3%

...

Jouldl Carry.
Hale iSigjSororose..

Mexican..

Opbii

9

...

0%
1(3%
148/b

•••

..

Sierra Nevada
nion Con...
Eureka
Nortbirn B-ile.

21

11%
4%
4%

..

Savage..
k eiiow Jmiket

the

are

..

Chicago Ca*e »iwk iflarket.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Oct. 17. Hogs- Receipt* 10,000 head:
shipments 400U head, stronger and 5 higher, mixed
packing 6 25 a ♦> 50, choice heavy at 6 80{g,7 30.
Cattie Reoeipt*&,5oO head shipments 3,40 head;
good to choice natives strongly held at 5 .>(\a(* 76;
common

natives slow and weak

at

4

00.

>heep- receipts 5000head, shipments 300 head;
16(&25 lower.
Eiouan«eac iTlarhets*
*Bv Telegranh.)
Yokk. Oct. 17-Evening.—Flour market
afterwards
became dull and closed
opened stronger,
heavy and prices without decided change with a
limited export and local trade demand.
Receipts oi Flour 26,905 unis exports 1 784 bbls;
sales 16,9 U bbls; No 2 at 3 9Ua5 00;
Superfine
extern and State 4 80 c. 6 9 ;oomwon to
good ^xt.
Western and State 5 8nnG 80. gooo u> cho.cc Westerxtra ai t» 90«a9 00 common t > choice White
Wh#ol Wester, extra 7 76^ 8 73;tanc> do at 8 90
^9 76. common to good «xt,ra uhio at G 80,»8 7&,
common to sholce extra St. Louis at 6 00&9 50;

Corns i

broke.

Scb Delaware, Farrell. Salem.
Sch Fairdealer, Grauvi'le Hiugham.
Sch Jas Holmes Ryder, Dover.
Sch Mary J Adams, from Portsmouth.
Seh Sophia Wiley, Hauim. Glouce-ter.
Sch Sea Flower. Sweetser, Deer Isle.
Sch Cornelia, Quinn, Rockland—lime to 0 A B
Morse & Co.
Sch Mechanic. Kimball. North Boothb^y.
Sch Harriet Rogers, Nutterr Steuben for Boston.
Sch Julia & Martha, Hopps, Calais for Block island.

[Latest by European steamers.]
Cardiff 4th inst, Alice D Cooper,

Sid fm

Entire!v harmless; is Dot a caustic,
it removes Corns Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
VSTA CURB fS GUAR Alt
Per snlr by nil S>ru*;gi«l»
Price Sfi5 cents.
Try it and you will be convinced lik* thoubhx- ^
who nave used it and now testily to its value.
A«ti for McblotterbecbV Cora and W an

Hum-

golrcnt and tab*

n«

Sch Oriental, Wilson, Calais for Beverly.
Cleared.

Steamship Kleanora, Bragg,

New

&

Brig

Ida

Son,

C, (Br) Elliott,

St

Ammunition and

Sch J B Knowles, Piukhara Oheverie. NS. to load
for New York, (cld 16th)—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Titania,(By) Adsuus Port Gilbert. NS—master
Sch Ida May, Oofflu. Boston— K G Willard.
Sch? M Sewall. Fogg, and Commerce, Gray, Bangor— S W Thaxter & go.
Sch Franklin, Marshall, Thomas ton—Randall &

8cb Kamon do A juria, McGee, Kennebec, to load
for Norfolk, (cld l&tb)— J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Nellie J Diusmore, Parker. Boothbay, to load
for Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co,
Barque S R Bcarse. of Portland, built at Yarmouth In 1873, and owned by Cbas Merrill and others, has just come out the dry hock recaulked and
coppered, and has been reclassed A1 five years in
French Lloyds. On opening her ior examination she
Was iound sound throughout. C*pt Bernard is in
command of her.
FROM

OUR

CORRESPONDENT.

MACH IAS. Sept 10—Ar, sch Jeruslia Baker,
Chase, Portlapd.
Sid, sch I an the, Johns. Portland.
Oct 12—Sid, sch M B Oakes, Ingalls, Bostor.
Oct 14—Sid, sebs Magnet, Fletcher, New York;
G D Perry, Flynn, Providence.
MiLLBRIDGE-Oet 9-Sld, sebs Helen M. Bray,
and Mabel. Strout, Portland; Advance, Picket, and
Union, Fickett, Boston.

I have

the

Fishing

the largest and most complete stock of
above go«;tis in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Ajso agents tor the following

now

manufacturing companies:
Parker dfc Po* isoabie llreecti
Loiiiling Giiiis,
Lnfiin & Kami, rtruiigc Sporting
and Blasting Powder,

FINANCIAL,_

AUSO—

and
Atlas
BiihIIii,
Rendrock,
Powder wliolesnle aitd retail.

T. B, BAVI&,

No. 178 Middle

Street,

Opp. l»o-i Office.

car
*

aueodGm

Largest Stock,

BONDS.

Douglass. Bangor.
CM at Brunswick
New York.

ken, Philadelphia.

ME tIORANDA.
Barque C M Davis. l»*-fry, at Pembroke from
Mau'iuain, reports beaw gales off Cape Good Hope
and carried away upper mamtopsail yard, split sails,
broke pump gear, and sustained other damage.
OOJ1EHTH FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th, ship Fannie Tucker,
Greenleaf, Liverp /ol.
Ar 18th, ship st Nicholas, Pendlet >n, New York.
GALVESTON Ar 10th, barque Edward CuBhing,
Biekmore, Philadelphia.
Ar 12th. sch Lena tt Storer, Seavey. Boston.
NEW ORLEANS-Cld 13th, sch Clara L Dyer,
Nickerson. Moi tego Bav.
Sid ftu Port Eads 13th, brig Jennie Hulbert, for
Pensacola.
MOBILE—Cld 15th, tsch Ringdove, Swain, for
Ruatan.

BRUNSWICK—Ar 10th. brig Emily T “beldon,
Boston; sch Hattie Turner, do.
WJLLMINtfTON, NO—Ar 12th, sebs Melpofe, Lufkin, Boston; Silver Spray, Hall, Baltimore.
Biekmore.

has the

In

Dongola Boots

—

H A Y KS A

/

NEWPORTS,

vltEGM, Chemical* A Drug’t* Mandrie*.
i. w. PERKINS * GO., 74 * 70 Commercial St
Cbeui*cal*. Paint*, Oil*, Ac.
E. L. STAN WOOD * CO.. Market it
Medicine*. Paint* and bill.
W. W. WHIPPLE * CO 21 M trket Square.

19

DRVGK,
DRiGi,

.Til 54 KOI

>

E.1LOCR,E. C. HKILSEY A CO.. 93
i/BUIT and Produce,
tfOIHlUON BROS., 101
2l

Descri lion
Every
FlEBNITIRE
PORTLANO FURNITURE CO., 4u Exchange

Jl

r
i'lROi eKIES, Flour usd Provisions,
lx W. A C. K. Millikan, 107 A 109 Commercial S
ROTERit. Flour and Provisions.
T
COVSKN8 A TOMLINSON, 217 A 2J« Oom
i 1 HOC K RN, Spice Griuders A Cotfoo Roasters
lX l WITCH ELL, CHAMPLIN A CO., 175 Com’

G1

ROt lilts.

4 IHOCERIE^ Flour and Provisions.
H. S. vjlLCHER A CO., 147 Commercial 8t
lX
BOLERO. Provisions aud Floor.
W. P CHASE A CO. 167 (Jommereial St

ti8
4

KtfLEBN aud Dealers in Floar.
S\lITH, GAGE A CO., 92 (X>mmereial 81
Cutlery and Farm Tools
SMITH, TIBBK ITS A CO., 131 Middle 8t
Agents for Oriental Powder MlllJ.
N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
mih supplies, Agts. wmiam»
KING A DEXTER, 269 Middle St
Belting.

^

lx

Hardware,
Cans, Furs, Robes and Gloves.
BY RON URKENOUGH A CO.. 234 Middle 8t
HATH.

*

I

Gaiter
Patented

cxjt7

arch

c,i

—

OF

STREET,
dll

1J .-inters’

111

rUxotianse,

Mpecialty.
person promptly Attended

Job Prlatiutf

Order# oy mail
Particular

or

la

Mo j

attention

a

paid

to

Hook

tr

n««

Pamphlet Printing
fnThStf

BEAUTIFUL PAMFAIPS.

Salem, Mass, Oct. 13, 1831.
of
rflHE Eastern It. R. Co. iutan to rebuild a partthe

FINE

1 the wall at aud near the 8. W. end of
and respectbridge crossing Fore River, Portland,as shown
on the
points B, C

oc!6

OTRUS

M. W. E. R. R.

premises, au<t that notice of the above
petition’ together with ihis our order thereon t>*
given by publication iu two daily papers printed in
Portland tor seven days prcc ding the heating.
i
Haruor
McLELLAN,
Ti'iOTHY B. TOLFORD, >
) Commissioners
CHARLES MERRILL,
did

ART

Mfra.

CO.,

«

lu tiler- und

uhipper*.

o«8
1

T>

II 4NG1NG* nod Carpeliogi.
BA I LEY * CO., 190 * 92 Middle

F.

Muleriuls.

KX KK « OO- 480 Congress
.1. l)
fkHBTOGRAPUlE

it
HIjES, Vmegnr. Eider, Ketchup 4re
Mfra..8*
10
Market
E. D. PKTIENGILl A Co.
I

PH

Hums.

I, % it l>*

*nusages,

die

THOMPSON, FOWLER & CO., 80Portland St.
POKft.
bH.
SMOKI

PORK TRUE

4

LfclGHroN, 13 A 16 Silver St

E. Wbolrsale and Eetmui-sioa.
THUMPS N A HALL, l83Cotnme,elal St.

PIIOlH
OOOD8—Hall Rubber Co.
Portland Branch,
Middle & Union ate.
KERBER
cor.

011.1. importers ,V Dealers.
KMF.RY & KUlt ISH, Head of Union
O

Wharl,

BEtOK Fit*, Ntores Sr Chandlery.
s W1N8I/IW A t’o., 3 A 4 Central Whf

and

RltOKERS, Cordage, Chandlery
SniP
Scores. Rv v>
KKINKY. 1*0 DommercUlSt
4

^iiOW EAWF* of every Draci ivtien.
CHARLES M. BL KK, 78 Cross St
io
Hi ATING aud Plumbing.
W. H. PENNELL A CO., 17 and 19 Union St.
LifOAR A' Alolstsses importers.
GE0. S. H UN T & Co., Agw Eagle Refinery
®
fllACKI.E Block-Galvanized Boat Triml
tilings. T.LAUGHL1N* SON,Center St.
Eol fee-. Spires and Grocers’ Sundries.
G. W. sl Mi >NT( >N A CO.. Mfr»., 13 A 16 Union

STORE, STEAM

593 CONGRESS STREET.

fully a.k to be allowed to exteud it
accompanying plan by red lines from point marked

the

NE

SHIP,1.

land.

on

C«hIi.

INKBY and «lra«
MII.I
G D hi B Van * CO 08 and lOOCioaa St.
rii»ed Pruolcum, l.igotiiu nod
Water Waite «>•!-. POKILAND KEK0Oil..—>
104 Fore St.
OIL

U

Exebau$e St., Portland,
Pine

Honorable Hurbor Commtsslouert of the City of Port-

p. i\i

St

ILI.INFUV uad Millinery Oooda.
KIKKt k 'Vi »KK 11 I. A Vo VANN. 92 Crnas it

MARKS. I1APF
.MARKET I,

M.

WM.

CO.,

14,1881.

Water

b,.tt'CII4l*i'S nad Boiler Mnkers.
Ltl
POk'n^t ND Olt'ipt' y. Kaet r.na, core

TOPER

YORK.

Portland. Oct.

kiuds of “pruco
Cbtfi*!.1 n«it or Park.

«

Book, Card, and 1 Printer

the foregoing petition, it'is ordered that a
hearing be had ou SATURDAY, Oct. 22d, at 2.30

v'iiiiuoi vw

Ilnufiinaa, Book- 4 fttafioaery
COKING shop “v HARMON, 208 Middle St

eodtf

On

«

TIMMONS* HAWKS, 119 Cotuintroial St
OYSTEB-.
Oil-, Vuruisbea Sr Supplies.
JOHN
PAINT*.W. PERKINS CO., 74 * 78 Com’

acres.

—

and I).
For the Eastern It R. Co.
II. BISSKLL, M.

■

Mirli. Pin* A Hurd Wood.
WIDHEK 4 KA0ON, 220Goia’l St,

P

To the

to

.TIBER.

S

(NEXT DOOR TOTIIE STUCK EXCHANGE.)

(Signed)

r.,

Sienm, (bu,
HANIhi. w'lNSUlW ,t SON.
M4)'lil6IaT’i,
P., iug

>1

Jy29

Securities bought aud sold strictly »u commission,
and carried as long as required, on tavorable terra*
aud on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on demand received. Four percent. Interest allowed on
dally balance-*, s-embers of the N. Y. Stock Ex*
marl Beod tf
change

A

a

Sr

S. F. WHITNEY & CO.

HOUSK

!8NEW«T.,NPW

■«

Mill II. Kiln dried llurilwood Floorl.ti.liOW BROS., 24 rreb.e St

Under^the Falmouth Hotel.

CO.,

&

i.i,-

LI ing.

by

HENRY CREWS

1 /l. *■

“Manufr’s.’

Kinds,

411

Mf’r. ofall

6s.

BANKING

v

of

IirjIBFR.
j (.1LIIEK I' Si it'LEV Agt...

f-3,

Wade 1c Measure at 222 MIDDLE

81. LOUIS
SLAIN E CENTRAL R R.
LEFieS A FARMINGTON R. R. 6s.
PORTLAND A OGDENSBURG
6s.
R. R. “GOLD”
R.
R.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC

3'J Excluiuge Street,

w

U98BEB

Biulrra.
S. H. & A U OOTKN
Lr.HHKB,

6s.
6s.
7s.

H. M. PAYSON &

is

HER.

LUMBER,
Cement. Cal. A Iiand Plustei and
Hair. C. A’. B. MORSE A OO., 6 Com’l Whf
LI.TIE,
Spruce, Pine and Short.
Ki
LUMBER,
..BY, lURNlE OO.. 332 Conimercia. *1

IE

Secured by Land

Ac.

WwItruA Soalhrm
268 to 204 Fore S

*

ZEBURY & CO
8t„ (Drexel Builitiufi,) xYev» York.
m,w&a3m

million

Provisions.

CON ANT A RAND, 163 Commercial St
Clj
Flour and Provisions,
r
FLETCHER A CO., 169 Commercial St
G1KOLERIE8,

Hardware

THE WHITNEY

F.

'even

ouanaon

4 t, VAN 1 ZED IKON, Gutters A Cornices,
VV. H SCOTT. iVlfrs., 29, 31 A 33 Union St

LUO

buyers and sel-

“GOLD”

iVluutrs. Fine A t

alter CORKY A Co., 28 Free St

VV

W. H. SLMONToN, 314 Commercial St
SoutLern Pine Timber, Plank and
B arus.
J. W. DEEPING, 210 Commercial
all kinds. Black Wain t a Specia «y.
S. VV. LAURABEE
SUN, 194 Com’l

MIS.

PORTLAND

“Wholesale.”
Commercial St.

of

LIII
ing.

MHJHI, KA'MAS & NEBRASKA,
same

D8f.Bl Fh, Laves, Fancy Goods
.JOHN F. RAND. 96 Cross St
57*1:453, Dry and Pickled, Dealers ia Salt.
DANA A CO.. 124 Commercial St
C
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
1
Gld.TKE.FET HEN A CO. (^Commercial Whaf
nLOtR aud Groceries,
r vv IJ.LIAMS. PULSLFLR A CO.. 69 Com’l St.
n

|i

I

A.

Western Bonds
Also

<

Steel, Henry
K. STEVENS & CO., 146 A 160 Commercial
1KOY,
Carriage Hardware Ac.
IRON,K. Steel,
CORKY A CD.. 125 A 127 Commercial St
jnol3___eodtf_
and Ship BuildliFB, Ship Kim

eodti

sales.

OKI
Goode
Good*. Woolens and
A 66 Middle St
OKI* STi >RKR BRl>S. A CO. 54Fancy
GOOD* AND WOODENS.
WOODM N TRlTK A JO.. 137 to 141 Middle St
DRY
il'OOlAKN, Ac.
A LIi I'Ll A <X).. 236 A 238 Middle St
DRY 600l)!9,
W
oolens
aud Fancy Goods.
Good*,
TWITCHKlL, CHAPMAN A CO.. 169 Middle
DRY

230 Middle St

Street.

Information furnished regarding
nr..n^Staui Ri.i.rU of n llYHItt.

VII.

•HU*'

117 and 1»9 Middle S

Pa R SUN S A CO

('. A

ROLEB1UH and

M. S. PALMER

HANSON,

Middle

Border,

Garden

Emery
PIPE,
W heels. Ac.
J. W. SIOCKWELL.
DRAI<r
Blind*
and
Fixture*
Window*,
LROltt >W BROS.. 24 Preble St
DOOUN,
Pumter* A Mfr*.
W
Middles
F.
PHILLIPS
DKEGGIMT8, * CO., 134 to 138Nitpplie.

Hardware.

bought or carried on margin
Daily telegraphic quotations from New York
Stock Exchange.

Grant of
For sale

GI.im and Plated Ware.
242 Middle St.

DOUGLASS,
tiROCKERY,

HABOUAUE,

STO O SSL SI

a Uroml
augLG

COOPERAGE
Chian and GUm Ware.
0. K. JOSE A CO., 140 A 142 Middle St
CUOi liERY,

CHAS m. LAUQHUN AGO,. Central St.
4 ROCKBH,
lx SA W V KK, FOSS A DEKRING.l Centra Whrf

Bonds

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN

CION

Ac

Tartar,

ls4&18« Com. St.
FI5CTION A RY. Plain A Fancy iltfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
wTOCSA Exporter*.
GKt *. s. HUNT A CO., 1 ll Commercial St

1

goods

MUNICIPAL

lers of

Spice*.
ROM J NS A KUMEKY
C'tfFFI<:E8,

ClV

No Shoddy, no old and damaged
to crowd off, no barn door
and fence advertisements.
Straight Business, Straight Advertisements, and fair dealings.

13__oodtl_

regoroing litigation and

iOFPEl ItouMter* and *pice Lrinder*.
H. H N EVENS* CO., 184 * 180 ForeSt

L't'KiYIlTBI*

for sensitive foot.

U. S. Called Bonds cashed.

194

Ton*

or

jf

all styles and at all prices.

DONGOLA

BARRETT,

SAMUEL

or

Groceries and Provisions.
a 96 Com’l st.

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

12th, bfig Lizzie Wyman, Gaul,

Ar at
alparaiso Set t 4, barque Charles R Lewis,
Me arty. Boston, (May 7.)
Passed the izard loth inst.ship Union, Barstow,
from New Orleans ior Bremen.
Passed St Helena —, ship Portland Loyds, from
Iloilo for Boston.
Ar at Melbourne 17th, ship Oneida. New York.
Ar at Antwerp 15th inst, ship L L Sturges, Linni-

er store in this State

OENTLEMEN'S LOW SHOES,

BY-

Railway

Carload

Cargo,

the

COAL, 8.by ROUNDS A HON. SB Commercial St
Dealer iu Npeelal Coal*.
207 Commercial 8
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE
liehigh. Whit#* Aib aud Cumberland.
& RING 102 Commercial St
C^OAi.. WARREN
Toa.
Wholesale by Carload
COAL. CHARLES H O’BRION, 230 Com’l St

Longest IMM11.

desirable securities,

-AND

by Cargoor Carload.

rviuesi,

mm BOOTS and SHOES.

St, Paul

&
Michigan It. R. 1st
Mort. 5s.
tlo. Pacific R. R. Gen’l Mort. 6s.
Eastern Car Trust Co. 6s,

SWAN &

Ac

Wholesale,
J RANDALL A M« ALL1STEK. «0 Commercial St
(>OAIi.

rrom oumesi 10

The only fully assorted stock of Gentlemen’s
best quality, hand sewed

Dayton

SALE

Canned

from Shortest to

Real

_

-FOE

and Middle

Flood*,
Rf, ToHarco*,
J
G. W. SI MON ION & CO., 13 aud 16 Union 8t
CTIG
aud
Furuinhiug l.ood*
J
J. T. LEWIS A CO., 147 Middle St
ClIiOTlIING
Manufacturer* A Jobber*
ALLEN A CO.. 229 Middle and 0 Temple &tfl
CtLOTHING

Greatest range of Sizes,

Exchange Sts.
eodtl

Cook County, III. 7s.
Chicago, Milwaukee
It. K. 1st Mori. 7s.

Importer

Exchange

cor.

A

BEST GOODS,

St

jy7

s,

Goods, Huoleas.itnU Fancy Goods.
DELHI NO, MlLLIKEN ACO., 166 Middle St.

Market Price Paid for
tills Issue by

Cor. Middle &

Manufacturer and

-jniuiur'

Coupon 5$ o! 1881.
Highest

Hardware.

CIOAR«.
ERNESTO poNCE.

U

STATES

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.]
Cedar Keys 12th, sch M A Folsom. Rose,

Cld at
Portland.
Arat Fernandina 12th, sch Stephen Bennett,

192 Middle
Tirra.dk Dealer*.

Cream

Tackle

UNITED

Pierre- J S Harnlen

>re

|\lAli>l»Tnakm. Fine Furniture.
1J DKA N E BROS. A SAN Be >KN, 183 Mid lie St.
nod Paper Blunging*.
>

Vy

apr21

York—Henry

Supplies
HO Y 1 F(>OG & DON HAM, 193 Middle »t.
BOOX4N.
UN 13 .73 Fits., Paint. W hitevrawh, Ac.
HR
D. WHITE A SONS. 127 Middle St
»!*>>*., P.iint, WMi. u«.«.h, Ac.,
BSSCMVI
TRITE BROTHERS. 190 F
St.

sndtf

GUNS.

WANTED.

Fox.

HOOKS,

other.

uov23

SPOKEN.
Aug -25, lat 11 N, Ion 27 w, ship John A Briggs,
Randall, from Antwerp for Sau Francisco
Sept 15. lat 10 N? Ion —. ship David Crockett, Anderson. frbm San Francisco for New York.
No date &e, ship Melrose. Fren- h, from NYork
for Melbourne, (by a ship at Gravesend Sept 9th
from Calcutta.)

=

USING

By

Sid fm Fleetwood 4th inst, T J Southard, Hardy,
New York.
Off Tuskar 30th, Jos S Spinney, from Liverpool
for >an Francisco.
Passed the Lizard 5th iust, Lydia Skoltield,Miller,
from Bremen for New Orleans.
Sid tim lenarth 4th, State of Maine, Small, for
Sau Francisco.

oct.8

illuab BoaU* nod Stationery,
DKKSSKR. Mi LKLLAN A CO., 47 Exchange

*

SCHLOTTERBEOK'S

phrey, Rio Janeiro.

se

A liootn

HbttiMMry
Paper*.
HOOX4N,
MiHING SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle 8

/

Coro, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

17.

& McAllister.
Sch Congress,Willard, New York—coal to Me Cent
R R Co.
Sch J P Nickerson. Freeman. Cape Cod.
Sch I os oakes. Eaton Boston.
Sch Lucy, Cassidy. Boston.
Sch E C Gates, froln Boston.
Scb Abigail Haynes, Grant,, Boston.
Sch M bewail, Fogg. Boston.
Sch Meotora, Dunbar, Boston.
Scb J P Ober, Denning. Boston.
Scb Willis Putnam. Cook. Boston.
Sch Heelu McLeod. Coggswell, Boston.
Sch Kolon, Dow, Bos.on for Eastport.
Sch Lucy Weutworth, Hibbard. Boston for Pern

und

and

Arrived.

following quotations oi stocks were receive !
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex-

St
BOIK&R
Koomi Puper*.
Stationery
BA
I
S
7<>
LEY
A VI Exchange St
HOOfi&M,
N(LYES, 88.

Saddler)
JAMES BAILEY A CO. 264 Middle 8
(1ABR1AGK
J
Fi*h
and Vegetable*.
Jleat*,
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED

Appaii.
At Barbadoes Sept 9, brigs Wm Robertson. Delano
tor New York, ldg, Charlotte, Brigg. do; Abbie Clifford, Storer, from Boston.
sebr G G King, Keast,
Ar at St John, NB, 15th
and New England, from Rockland.

Steamer Falmouth, Chisholm, Boston for Eaatport
St John. NB.
Brig Hyperion. Williams, Philadelphia—coal to
Boston & Maine RU. Vessel to B J Willard.
Brig Katahdin. Saunders. Boston for Bangor.
Sch D B Everett, Hix, New York—coal to Randall

St.

ffitiker* and Klurkmmilb*.
VI’INN A CO. Office 3ft Commercial

/WUniU.i nadMIeigh Jltm. A Dealer*
ZEN AS TH< >MPS< >N, Jb.. 34 to 38 Union 8

Cure Your

ana

The

[Sa'es

Oct.

und C'ooperuge Mtock.
HARUKI.N
E. S. H \ viLKN. 140 Com’l St. A 240 Fore

O

Sid Sept 1, ship Aurora. Merriman, Arica.
Ar at Victoria. VI, 7th inst, ship Harry Morse,
Brooks. Rio Janeiro.
Sid fm Caernarvon 3d inst, brig B F Nash, Barker
Parrs boro. NS.
At Cape Palmas Sept 7, barque Tat&y, Pettis, fm

uxl other

MONDAY,

Irish Potatoes 2 25 a* 2 60 -k> bbl.
Sweet, potatoes 4 5«'(5)' 00.
10 lb baskets Ts bella Grapes 6c D1 lb.
Catawba
10 lb
8@9c

A Shorn,

A

inst, brig Teneriffe,

Pisaguaand Hampton Roads.

—

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Mir*.

Ladien’A 7li**ee'
Fine Hbee*.
SHAW. CODING A OO.
Boot
At flhorti, ft.ember A Finding*.
BHHT* B. F WHITNEY A CO.. 223 Middle St.

Nleigh
eiARKlAGEi.
MARTIN, PENNELL A 00., Elm & Cumberland

—

mXrijste ntewsT

lOO I S. hbM'h, l.eitcber und Finding*.
J
B B FARNSWORTH A CO.. 133 Middle St

M ARRETT. BA fl.FY A CO.. 190 A
ClAIlPfiTINGS

..

1.40

und

.1

dsutf

r*

MINIA VCUK ALMANAC.OCTOBER 18.
M).. 7 34

^

floctn»in*.
HASKELL A CX>., 135 Middle

HOO S,LORD.
St
and Shoe-*, Feather A Finding*
>
1>OOTk
A. F. COX A SON. Manufacturer*
and Sheet**, Lealhrr A Finding*.
BOOT*
C.
WaLKKR a 00. 153 and 155 Middle St
and Mhot-n. Unarm. nail Jobber*.
BOOTS
CHASE. KNIGHT A <X).. 52 and 54 Unioa St

PORTS.
barque Penobscoti

FOREIGN

Ar at Aujier prev to Oct 15,
Eaton New York. (July 3.)
Sid fm Malaga preA to 15th
Tracy. New York.
Cld at Valparaiso 7th, barque

........

Sun risi—
........619 | High water,
Sun set?..6 12! Moon rises.

Nhoe»

/

FOR

New Y ork.. Liverpool.... Oct -18
Pereire.New York..Havre ...... ..Oct 19
Alpia.New York.. Porto Rico....Oct 19‘
..Oct 20
Oil./ Washington. ..New York. Havana
.New York. .Havana.Oct 20
Niagara
Colon.New York. .Aspinwall_Oct 20
Herder.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 20
Oet 20
City of Brussels.... N ew York. .Liverpool.
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool_Oct 22
Circassian
......Quebec.Liverpool_Oct 22
Oct 22
Italy.New York..Liverpool
Galatia.New York..London.Oct 22
Germanic.New York Liverpool_Oct 22
Furnessia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 22
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool.Oct 26
Canada..
New York .London.Oct 26
Republic.New York .Liverpool.Oct 27
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 29
City of ara..New York. .Aspinwall—Oct 29
Devouia.New York..Glasgow.Oct 29
Oct 29
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool

Abyssin

a.

doz.

h

o’clock.]

9 months.
In Gardiner. Sept. 29, Mrs. Nancy, reliet of the
late Wm. Smith, aged 76 years.
In Topsham, Oot. 12, -Nancy J. Tedford, aged
40 years.

]>X£
BUM',
BONK

COVtGItKSS STISKKT

Port Johnson.
eoa John S

Michael and

of

Bridget

Wilmington.! 60@2
Virginia_1 7B@2

Opening.

son

GEO IiLAN'I’HARI)& BHO.4(1 Onion

iliciMm

BTI*T^ Jttnlrrialh, Picture Frame*.
i\ Art Hood*. CYRUS F. DAVIS, 5»3 Gong/lSt
X.TINf3 MW- Be*i Oak Tunned.
*Y &
>
O., 135 Middle St.
klir nnd 1'hiraxo D rrord.
i;>*.
CO
289 Comercial St.
Ji *HN L Li ST &
Frrli ixtr- ;«»«♦ TCral, l ime. 4f.
c W. BELKNAP & SON, 142 Commercial St
1

492 & 494

broke.

^

Gorham, Oct 16, James A.,

/i

Town GuoiIh ttnd N. M.

NEWBUKYPOKT—Ar lGth,
Case,
Colcord, Weehawken.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 15th, schs Thos W Hyde
Hodgdon, Philadelphia; Alice Dean, Watts, Pem-

DEATH*
In

pi.own.

V'.KlK

s

We have engaged front the agent of a
large Cloaking Mill, sample pieces representing the entire production of the
Mill, over litO styles, which we hall offer at from 75 rts. to #1.00 less than th
regular price. Woods warranted nil per
feet, lengths from 2 1-f to 3 1-2 yards.

LjKr

D Mars ton. fm Kennebec for
J Chadwick, do for Baltimore

Sami Fish.

imi) »ki»

JOHN J. D YK, MC’r., Ill Greene St.
l t. ■ l 1t.%L iiuplt uirnut, ■»rrdi
KKNHA1J A WHITLEY, Market Square
4 CRHiiM I lU!. and Hairy I tuple•

*

Remnants.

Philadelphia; Maggie
Ar 17th, barqqe Nineveh, Wyman, Georgetown;
brig Leonora Blood. Surinam
(Id 17th sets M O Mo eley, Dow. for (Charleston;
Alta V Cole Mitchell,Wilmington, NC; Kolon, DewNew York via Kastport
SALEM—Ar Ittth, schs Alice T Boardman, Coggwell, Perth Amboy ; Doug ass Haynes, Hodgdou,

ElizahetHport:

The Merchant
facturers of Portland.
.ind Manufacturer will here find convenclassified and indexed, general
iently
niercnandlae and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade by firms whose facilities, experience and
enterprise have given this City
an honored position among the Wholeale Markets of the conn try.

I

ElKiAKTOWN—Ar 14tb, schs Herald, Fisk, from
Rockland for New York; Misau, do for stonington;
Ned Sumpter, d > for Providence.
BOSTON—Ar lHth, schs viaty Brewer, Telman,
and Helen U King, Townsend, Koudout; Baltic,
Spinney. Bangor.

ThN circular is presented by the undersigned, Wholesale licalers and Manu-

BROS. &

EASTMAN

PORTLAND, ME.

OF

_

Grain, Provisions. &c.
H. M. Corn,
Superfine.6 00(&,6 60
car lots,
Extra Spring..6 75(te 7 » 0
«
XX Spring....7 5 >(&8 00 Oats,

FOR 1881.

WHOLESALE

kin, Kennebec.
Cld 15tb, sch Bowdoin, Randall, Hoboken.
Cld 16th, schs R Bowers Thompson, Boston; Morris W Child, Torrey, Boston.
Sid, schs Bowdoin. and L A Webb.
Ar 16th. sch G»-o V Jordan, Duncan, New York.
In port, barque Norton Stover, for Portland; sch
Clara Leavitt. Hurue, for Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th. brig Carrie Bertha.
Hall, Kennebec; sch* Ne'lte Shaw Hall, tm Polnt-a
Pitre; Teluc ah, McKown. Kennebec; Julias Ballev. Marston, and Anita. Jewett, do; Oliver Dyer,
Emerson, Saco; Lizzie Lane, West. Searsport.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 16th. brig Mattie B
Russell, for Bath; schs Eagle Rock, Joseph Souther,
Almon Bird, W S Farwell.
NEW YORK—Ar 16ib, barque Ralph M Hayward. Doane, Kennebec; brig H B Cleaves. Blake,
New Haven; schs Alice A Hall. Hall, Windsor, NS;
John A Lord. Lord. St John. NB; Maud Briggs.
Baibor, Bangor for Philadelphia; Sadie Corey from
plai*; Willow Harp, Gardiner: D Sawyer Keen,
vfacblas; Allie Oakes. Pills bury, and May Day, from
Rockland; Omaha, Wooster, Sullivan; Benjamin,

Ililll, .YUIIOII.'*,

CIRCULAR

TRADE

NOTICES.

Ar 16th, barques Levanter, Vesper, Bath; Alex
Campbell. Bunker, do; sch Geo Moulton, Lander-

_

apples buy-

winter

good

Patent Minnesota extra at 0 807?7 25; choice tr
double extra at 8 60@9 75, incl i< tag 3( 00 bb f
ivy viI], extra at 7 30 a7 «0 for W I; woo ob>
S’® ? a 3 90@6 00; 660 bbls Superfine at 4 80®
5 90; 800 bblfl low extra 5 80®fl 25: 4100 bbi*
Winter Wh at extra 0 30®9 60; 6300 bblfl Minrtsota extra at 6 3 *® 9 50. Southern flour is steadv
common to fair extra 0 5067 40; good to choice do
at 7 50®8 76. Wheal—receipts 218,158 bush ex
ports 166,012 bush: opened 1@1% higher, afterwa ds weak and advance lost, closing dull and declining with a limited export demand and fair trada
on speculative account,eaies 1,792,000 bush including 152,<KX) bush on spot ungraded Spring at 1 28
(ZBl 39: No 2 do l 39,6)1 40; ungraded Red at 1 26
ril 52%; No 3 do at 1 43 1 43 Vs; No 2 do at 1 61
61 62%; steamer No 2 do at 1 43% ®1 44 No 1
Red at 1 54ya: ungraded White at 1 84%@1 48%:
No 2 do 1 45®1 45%; No 1 do, 2<M>0 at l 47. Rv.
7 higher,
steady at I 02@1 07. f'oru opened
•lofling with advance partly lost and rather more
in cash lots with moderate trade in options; receipt*
17,789 bush exports 262,391 bush, sales 1,198,
< too bush,
including 326,000 on spot: ungrade d at
66@71 Vac: No .3 at 69®70%c; No 2 at 716 71%
No 2 White 76%c; Yellow 3 674c.ungraded White
73674c:No 2 for October at 71c do November? %
672c,closing 71 %c December at 73% 6>74%c.clos
ing 73%c. Onto about Va higher closing weak; re-

ers are

digging.__

W. Tr»« * Oo.

t.roOl

lor

..

AttemDt to Bum a Cunard Steamer.
New York, Oct. 17.—Two strangers boarded
the Cunai'd steamship Bothnia at pier 40 labt
evening, and on departure the carpet in the
main saloon was found to be ablaze, portions
having been soaked with gasoline and covered
with a phosphate solution to cause it to iguite
by friction. Bottles which bad contained combustibles were found where the miscreants
had thrown them after using their contents.
The burning carpets were thrown overboard
with much difficulty, but no other damage resulted. No clue to the perpetrators, who are
supposed to be “Skirmishers.”

Removing the

1 rtv

ama.canal.

Oranges

MASSACHUSETTS.

<■’lvrt.tr

Another typhoon ocdamage to shipping.
curred ou the 13th and 14th doing considerable
damage in'the interior and Along the coast.
Hundreds of houses were blown down, bridges
carried away and many lives lost.
The War in Tnnis.
Paris, Oct 17.—The insurgents lost 800
killed after six hours’ engagement on Friday
last between General Sabatier’s columu and
the Arabs, in the neighborhood of Zaghouan
Tunis, Oct. 17.—The Arabs, yesterday, attacked the village of Mornak, close to the city
of Tunis, pillaging the neighborhood. Gen.
Sabatier has defeated the insurgents in a secA French columu has left Tebasond battle.
sa, Algeria, for South Tunis.
Foreign Notes.
A dispatch from Durban says: The Boers
have :-eized the wagons of those Boers who remained loyal to England during the war. A
dispatch from Pietermaritzburg says: The
Boer convention with Eugland has not been
Public feeling in the Transvaal is
ratified.
unsettled.
The gale of last Friday extended to Paris,
Havre, Dieppe aud Calais, and to Germany.
The Paris correspondent of tlie London
Times says: M. de Lesseps and the New Caledouiarj government favor the experiment of
employing ’*ticket-of-leav6” men ou the Pan-

i’urkisb

WASHINGTON.

on

Wrecks on the British Coast.
London, Oct. 17.—British brig Mary A.
Kersten, Capt. McLean, from St. John, N. B.,
Sept. 20th for Dundolk, is ashore on Dunkirk
bar, dismasted.
The National line steamer Helvetia, for New
York, before reported having put back to Liverpool in consequence of the late hurricane,
bad part of her forecastle aud windlass smashed
and five ol the crew severely injured.

Gale in

a

Germany.

Exaggerated.

POLICE LARGELY RESPONSIBLE FOR

ENGAGEMENTS.

is Mr. ScoBoston, Oct. 17.-The following assist in the
ville'a letter asking Gen. Batler to
defence of Guiteau, and Gen. Butler s reply:
Washington, D. C., Oct. 10, 1881.
Hon. B. F. Butler, Boston, Mass :
Dear Sir,—I appeal to you for the sake of
the
justice, and to save the American people
disgrace of historic record that a sane citizen
of the Republic would assassinate the PresiWill
dent, to accept the defence of Guiteau.
the court?
>oo not act if assigned as counsel by
evidence
to
csn
procure
I will do all I possibly
with the means at my command, aud assist as
I may be able. Please auswer by telegraph, tr
otherwise by
you can satisfactorily to yourself;
inaii, and greatly oblige.
Very truly yours,
Geo. Scoth-lb.
P. 0. Box 16.
Boston, Mass Oct. 15,1881.
Dear Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge
10th iustani.
of
the receipt
your letter of the
I
which did not come to my hands until after
bad made auswer to a newspaper corresponthe
containing
of
Guiteau,
dent about the case
‘‘I apfollowing strong appeal on your part: to save
and
peal to you for the sake of justice, of
a
lnstonc
the American people the disgrace
record that a sane citizen of the republic would
assassinate the President, to accept the defence
Will you not act if assigned as
oi Guiteau.
counsel by the court?”
before I answered your letter
waited
1 tiave
be assigued for the
to Fee what time would
trial by the court, so as to ascertain if my professional enagements wmild permit me even to
I see by the papers,
entertain jour request.
which I suppose are correct, that the trial is
peremptorily set for November 7, proximo.

John
yet ascertained.
the 8teamer,was killed. Win.
the
to
and
sent
injured internally

extent is

Hart, fireman

of

Effects

Disastrous

—

In Memory of Judge Clifford.
Washington, Ot. 17.—The bar of the Suiu the capitol this morning at 11
o'clock, to pay (heir respects to the memory of
the late Judge Clifford.
Hon David Davis was appointed chairman
Mr.
and James H. McKonuey socrctary.

Country

Said

THE

BY TELEGRAPH.

room

The Tumult, in the
to be

every lawyer.
The considerations which move me in declining this jgtrial are that it of necessity
would be a prolonged one; that every hour
from now to the day of trial should be given
by counsel to the preparation of the questions
of law and fact, in order that his action might
not be a snare to the accused instead of a defence. My professional engagements, which
make my time and services for the next ninety
days, at least, the property of my clients who
have placed their interests in my hands, causes
serve
my duty as a lawyer to be, first of all, to
them. During most of that time I shall b^*
actually in court, if life and health are spared,
This view of my duty as a lawyer and advocate prohibits my yielding to your application
and giving you a favorable reply.
Trusting that you will appreciate as fully as
they weigh upon me the necessities which forbid my different answer to your note,
I am, very truly yonrs,
Bexj. F. Butler.
Geo. Scoville. Esq-, P. O. Box 16, {
Washington, D. C. )
Drs. Hammond and Sims Refuse to Testily for Gulteau.
New York, Oct. 15.—Dr. W. A. Hammond,
on being asked today in
regard to his being a
witness in behalf of Guiteau, said that he had
neither been summoned nor requested to tesHe had believed that the
tify in the case.
man committed the murder and should meet
with his just deserts. He would not testify in
for
any way beyoud saying that bad it not been
Gui'eau’s shot the late President would be
living today. As to the treatment the President received at the hand9 of Dr. Bliss and
TWENTY-FOCI*
nmiOACTONB FOB THE NEXT
others he bad nothing to say now beyond that
iu his judgment the ball should have been reHOURS.
moved at the earliest possible moment.
WA3k Dbp’t, Office Okubf Signal j
Dr. J. Marion Sims said he would gladly
Officer, Washington. D. G.,
\
testify, but that his testimony would help bang
Oct. 18. 1 / .M.
)
the prisoner. As soon as the ballet struck the
For New England,
President’s spine the case was hopeless, and
all that science oud devoted attention could do
Partly cloudy weather aud rain, southwesterly
He continued: *‘I believe
was accomplished.
winds, falling followed, by rising barometer
he is insaue, and gives evidence of his insanity
and higher temp rature.
But
i in requesting my attendance at bis trial.
the question of his insanity as being one of his
who
are
the
men
leave
to
I
most
specdefence,
Theje was no physiialists upon neurology.
cian iu the country who could have saved Gen.
has taken a very
an3
Scoville
Garfield’s life,
falte step if he really intends to summon experts to his a d.”
MAINE.

c urt

FOREIGN.

THE IRISH CRISIS.

GUITEAU.

TUESDAY MORNING* OCTOBER 18.

DAVIS

JTfc'.VS,

EVANS’

Adyertising Agency and
Warehouse,
|OH WASHfNiilON Ni.,

Printers’
BOMTI1N

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all fcimu* o»
printers’ Material# Advertisements inserted Ui all
paper in the United State* or Canadas at publisher*
oweEt prices Send for estimate#.

flllN WARE.Mfg

JL

TEN N EY &

und neuters.
Fore

USIOHTON, 202

St.

Bug- *1.. Mfro. und Dealers,
G B. BROAD & OO., 162 KschaugeSt
Healers i" *»wrd 4* ood uad
U7DOD
Plum.
K.t!.•» d* ei.-*m
ITT ooLl- N* Sc Toilers* Tritumtiags.

TBENIA*
If

U1ADB0UKN

&

KENDALL), 198, 170MMdle

4

-r.j-ohekk:; wrx»yJS£ro::.^^^~;r^^^~sgg8caBgii

:r:?j

TFrre PRim

Pftrtial List of the Entries to Date.

A

TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 18.

>

Jellerson'e Bookstore.
Bridgton. Daniel Dickon*.
Br unswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cum u. rlaud Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Dnmarueotta, E. w. Duo bar
Fieeiort, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, K. C- Harmon and Shirley A rfil,
Gar.tiner, Palmer ft Oo.
Qorbam, ,J. Irish.
SalloweU, a L. Spaulding.
Lewfrton. Chandler ft Estes.
Li.ie n, 0. L. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A, Millet*.
Norway, A. O.
Richmond, O. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. C. Andresre.
Sabattue. E. H. Johnson.
Baccantpjo., at the Poet Office.
Bare, of L. Hodsilon and H. B. Kendrick.

the Cumberland County Agricultural Society will open its forty-fourth annual
fair at Presumpacot Park, at 8 a. m. The fol-

To-day

lowing are the officers:
President—W. W. Harris, Cumberland.
Vice Presidents—C. F. Libbv, Portland ; N.
Rideout, New Gloucester; Alonzo Libby, Saccarappa.

Treasurer—John J. Frye, Portland.
Secretary—A. L. Dennison, Portland.
This morning will be devoted to getting exhibits in place in Agricultural Hall and as-

horses and stock. Ia the
afternoon there will be two splendid races, one
for running horses and ths other for the 2.40
class. Fi*e horses will appear in each race.

signing quarters

stock,

EXHIBITION HORSES.

_

*

single do.
u ■* uraffam, Cape Elizabeth De pot, black filly

Wm Graffarn, New Casco, c g Major 7 years.
VC Hall, Portland, blk s Black Arthur, 8 years;
blk 8 General Shepey, 3 years
Charles W Mains, Portland, b s Poland Chief, 3

do,

years
F C

Nutter, Cape Elizabeth Depot,

ADVKBTlSjKMBNTJi TO-DAY

roan

m, 4

Pride Bros, Cumberland Mills, br s Tom B
Patchen, Jr, 2 years.
W L Pennel1, Cumberland Mills, b s Lafayette
Knox, 5 years
Jerome Kumury, Portia d b g General, 7 years.
Wm H Snell, Portia d, bla g, a years.
A C Scribner, Woodford’s blk fitly, 1 year.
J M Hussey, Portland, chest g North Star, 7

COLUMN.

Morrill.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owen, Mow-j k Co—1.
Mr

ADVERTISEMENTS.

years.

To be let.
I>r«*»g and

Cloak trimmings—Mr#. S. J. Clough,

Lydia

M. w. j s, Merrvinan.
Romford Falls & Buckfleld Railway.

Noli vi—

2

years.

CITY AND VICINITY,

NKW

etc.:

S L Adams, West Gray, 2-year-old gelding Nimble.
A T Cobb, Stevens Plains, bay filly 1 year old.
Charles Cobb, Sieveps Plains, gray filly 3 years.
< h itles G. Crosby, Portland;
b in Briguton Girl
and foal.
I) W Clark & Co, Portland, 1 pair draft horses;

Tarmontb C. E. Coombs.

AMUSEMENT

to

The running race will prove a great novelty.
The following is a partial list of entries for

Noyes.

NEW

\ un

•

S. Maddox.

rw re

Mil Unary goods—C»r®n

J "c >tt Jordan, Portland, one pair d’-afi horses;
do, single do
Whitman Leslie,’ West Gray g filly Early Dawn, 2
years; do, ch^st til y (foal of 18ol); do, g s 5
months
Alonzo Libby, Saccarapps, g in Lady Independ-

Pru'w

* Connor.

AV JTION COLUMN.

G

Valuable House—F 0 Bailey A Co.

A.

rnuro.

>)/>

hi-

i*

\1.mH T.

vaoro

Ball Leighton, West
almou h, Falmouth Boy,
years; do, g j, Buuker Hill, 4 years.
I) E Lacy, Portland, blk g Black Hawk Pluto, 2

years.

Bags.
We have jnst opened a large lot of Traveling
Fifty club
Bags for Ladies and Gentlemen.
bags specially desirable for traveling men will
be sold at much under the usual price.
Owen, Moore & Co.

Economy.
A fortune may be scent in using ineffectual
medicines, when by applying Thomas’ EclkcOil a speedy and economical cure cao be
effected
In cases of rheumatism, lame back,
bodily ailments, or pains of every description,
tsuc

ocl7dlw

ft affords instant relief.

Fringes and Plush Headings are
among the many novelties in the trimming dePutsh

partment
ocl5d3t

at

H. I. Nelson & Co’s.

PORTLAND POST OFFItE.
October

If, 1881.

OFFICE HOURS:
8.00 am.to 8.30 p. m., Sunday* ctcepted.
for
Carriers and Genera: Delivery
Sunday* open
From

from 9

to

10

a. m.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
intermediate offices—Arrive «t 12.20
m.
Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
p.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.20, B.IO, 8.10,
and 11.10 p. in. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30, 3.00
Boston and

and 9.00 p.

m.

Intermediate or Way Mails,
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and
8.16 a. m. and 12.30p. m.

via Boston A Maine
8.10 p. m
Close at

Great Southern A Western—Arrive at i £ 20 6.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. ca.. 12.30,
8.00 and 9.90 p.m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive « 1.06 p.
■t.
Close at 11.3 > a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive it 9.00 a.
Close at 11.30 a. m. uud 4.45
m. and 1.06 p. m.
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Truni. Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.09 a.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a.m.
m. and l.Oop.m.
4.46 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespnrt, Machias, Machlasport, East Ma■: earner
thias Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via eac
Close at 9 p. m.
—Arrive at 6 a. m
East port, vis each steamer—Arrive at Man.
Close at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express. Augusta. Bangor and the East^ Arrive at
• IS.

...

fl.uu.

at

9.tU>

r.

m

Sknwhegan. intermediate offices and the norm—
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Arrive at 1.06 p. m
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Cana-ia and intermediate offices, via Q. T R.—ArClose at 1.00 p. m.
rive at 12.4 p m
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island -Close at
11.80 a. m and 9.00 p. m.
v a P. A O.
Sw*nton Vu, and intermediate
m.
JL R.—Arrive at 6.16 p. m. Close at 7.46
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices via P. A
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.66 a. m. Close at 1 8o p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.46
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R R R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers deliveries are made daily (Sundays exempted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 and 11.45 a. in.. and 3.00 p. m. Collections
at.
are made an week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a.
On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.
and 2.00 and K.OD d m

offices,

Supreme Judicial Court.
•CTOBEB TERM—DANFORTH, J., PRESIDING.
Monday.— Sarnie Sn<>w vs. James P. Wiucbell.
This was an action brought against the delendant
who, as treasurer of the town ot Brunswick, Lsued

distress warrant against the goods and chattels of
the plaint iff who was allegeu to be a delinquent collector oi school district taxes. The property was
The plaintiff
taken and sold on the warrant
brought a suit against the town of Brunswick tor
the same came of action which the law court dismissed on tecbnica grounds.
The plaintiff claims that the original warrant of
commitment to him as < ollector was a defective
wan ant, and that the town treasurer had no legal
authority to issue a distress warrant for that reason.
After tin? t Btimouy was in the cise was withdrawn from the jury and repo ted to the full court.
Henry orr for pin. Weston Thompson for deft.
Catherine A Heed vs. Williamsburg City Fire InThis is an action upon a policy of insurance Co
surance issued through the agency of Warren Sparrow, date-1 September loth, 3 8v9, by which the
company imured the plaintiff to the amount of one
tho»-sand dollars, as follows; 8*i00 on her household furniture, needful and ornamental, and family
wearing apparel, $300 on her pri ted books, $76 on
her otg*n, |<5od her sewing machine,all contained
In her two story frame dwelling house No 969
Congress street, Portland.
plaintiff claims that on the morning of January
19th, 1»80. about two o’clock her house was burned
the poliev, with the
and tf e property covered
exception of the sewing machine, which had been
sold, was who ly consumed, the family awaking in
season to l^arety escape in their night clothes, and
that the vaiue of the property destroyed was several
bundi ed dollars in ex< ess of the amount insured.
She claims to recover $976 in this suit.
when the
The delendant alleges that the
policy was issued, made false repieseutatious as to
the condition, value, kind and amount of property
insured which misled the company, and that she
was guilty ot fraud and false swearing in her proof
Defendant also
of loss, which bars her recovery.
alleges that plaintiff set the tire to procure the insurance, and that the value of the property was
much less than the amount insured. On t ial.
A. W. Coombs for pltf.
1. W. Parker—M. P. Frank for deft.
a

by

plaintiff,

Superior Court.
•CTOBEB CIYIL TERM, 1981, BEFORE JUDGE BONNET.

Monday.—Fred A. Leavitt

vs.

Daniel T.

Kelley.

chines, and the other to recover damages lor an
assault and battery. On trial.
■ M. Sylvester for plff.
A. Meaher for deft.

_D.

Brief Jottings.
Cooler yesterday. Mercury 46° at sunrise, 80*
at noon, 19° at sunset; wind east. There was
a flurry of snew and rain in the afternoon.
The Mabn opera tronpe are at the Falmouth
Hotel and United States Hotel.
The Commercial street merchants publish a
card of thanks to the fire department for their
faithful work Friday evening.
Toe regular scientific meeting of the Society
of Natural History occurred last evening. Dr.
Hill read a paper upon Phyllolaxis, or tne law

regulating, the. arrangement

of leaves

upon

trees.

The woman mentioned In the Press of Friday called at this office yesterday and said that
the did not take chloroform nor attack her husband with shears. The parties have operated
and tbe wife says that her husband struck her
several times, injur-' ng her so much that it was
necessary to call a physician.
The driver for Prince’s express team says it
was one of <he Canadian express teams that
ran away on Market street Saturday, and not

Prince’s
The usual Tuesday evening temperance
will be held at tbe Gospel Mission
this evening at 7.30. Good speaking and sing-

meeting

All are invited.
Alexander Stanton was arrested at Cape
Elisabeth Saturday night for drunken ness and
disturbance, brought before Justice l’urry and

ing.

awarded thirty days.

Sunday

two

snort, stout

men

had

:»

regular

knock-down and stacd-up fight near the match
works on West Commercial street, which was
viewed by a large crowd of spectators. The

fight lasted quite

a while.
Tbe managers of the Board of Trade yesterday morning voted to recoin menu the appointment of Capt. Benj. W. Jones as Assistant
Port Warden to Port Warden Hasty. The

regulating an election do not provide for
vacancy in case of death of an incumbent.
Tbe M line Central Railroad Company, under tbe supervision of Mr. Evans, with forty
to fifty workmen, commenced yesterday to lay
a double track from Morrill’s Corner to Woodford’s station. The rails of the Portland &
Rochester road are to be moved to the left from
rules

a

Morrill's down to Woodford’s to afford space
for tbe double track.
Tbe new primary school house at Deering
Centre, on the ‘Thaius” road, which has been
in progress sinc« July, is now nearly completed- The seats and school furniture will be put
In next week, and the house ready for ooom*
fancy for the winter term.

Given by the Board of Aidermen.

THE PRESS
ot N. G.
May be obtained at the Periodical Dep
Faaeenden, Marquis, Brunei ft Oo., Andrew*, ArmI.
A.
’eveland,
str.'ug, Cos. Wentworth, Hodsdou,
78 Middle St., Welander, Boston A Mail.
pot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all trainethatruno.it of the
efty.
Auburn, Willard Small A Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb ft Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford. F. M. Burnham.

Ihcmaeton, S. Delauo.
Vi-.a-baseu, B. Lane.
Waidobore, G. Bliss.
WatersiUe, J. M. Wall.
Wise-asset, Gibbs ft Bundle*.
Woodford’s Oomer, H. Moody.

Hearing

Henry

heifer

H F
D S

heifer.

J Fow’er,
1 do heifer

CATTLE, AC.
Portland, 4

calf.

grade cows,

1 do

Flynn. Portland. Jersey heifer.
Graffam, Capo Elizabeth Depot, Jersey

Charles A

lambs.

Golf, Gray,

Leicester

buck, 3 do

ewe

Isaac L Johnson, South Windham. 1 yoke oxen.
George T Johnson, South Windham, 1 yoke

steers.

Matthew

Johnson, South

Windham,

1

yoke

oxen

F M Lewis, North Falmouth, 1 yoke steers.
Alonzo Libby, Saccarappa, 3 Ayrshire bulls, 1 do
bull calf, 10 do c lives and ht-ifeis, 2 do heifer
calves, 2 Jersey bulls, 6 do cows and heifers, 1 do
belter calf, i B. rkshire boar, 2 do sows, 2 litters do

pig«

v

B S Larrabee, Cape Elizabeth Depot, 1 yoke oxen.
W. B. Nutter, Cape Elizabeth Depot,
Jersey
bull.
George Blanchard & Bro, Portland, 2 Jersey bulls
and 6 do bull calves, 8 dtx cows and beifeis, 6 do
heifer calves 2 Berkshire boars.4 do sows, 1 Shropshire buck. 3 do ewes, 1 Oxiord Down buck, 3 do
ewes, 1 yoke oxen.
C A Brackett. Gorham, 2 Oxford Down bucks, 3
do buck lambs. 6 do ewes
D W Clark. Portland, 1 Guernsey bull calf, 3 do

L do heifer, 1 d heifer calf. J g ade heifer.
G H Cobb, Stevens Plains, 1 short horn bull ea f.
A T Cobb, Steveus Plains. 4 Leicester bucks, G do
buck lamb*, 6 do ewes, 6 do ewe lau bs.
Chas E Cobb, Stevens Plains, 2 Leicester bucks, 3
do ewes.
Jno J. Frye, 1 Poland China boar, 1 do sow, 1
litter of pigs.
cows.

This is of course but a partial list, and numerous additional entries will be made this
forenoon.
The entries for the trotting this afternoon in
the 2.40 class are as follows:
A 8 Doughty..ns blk m Little Daisy
J E Noyts.Q8bm Little Nell
W D Kamsdell.ns b m Flirt
Wm Irish.ns b g Roger D
L J Brackett.ns blk m Little Bees
This will probably be one of the best races of
thejmeeting. The runnirg race, a novel feature, also takes place this afternoon.
Irish Land League.
The Irish Laud League held a large and enthusiastic meeting last evening. Remarks upon the principles *f the League, the state of
the agitatiop in Ireland, and the arrest of Parnell were made by John M. Todd, James Ctn.-;:n;... xj

ey, T. B. Beal and Thomas F. Sheehan.
Mr. McCarty of Lawrence, Mass., also delivered a patriotic and forcible speech.
The executive of the league (was instructed
to formulate the facts and principles upon
which the land agitation is based, for the purpose of correcting the erroneous impressions

which have been disseminated *by the public

prints.
The

following resolutions

were

unanimously

adopted:
Resolved, That we the members of the
Portland, Maiue. Branch of Irish National
Land League, eudorsiug the principles enunciated by the convention of the Land League,

recently held in Ireland declare that the banner of Michael Davitt should never be
lowered until peasant proprietorship and legislative
independence are accomplished for Ireland:
that the land hill is no settlement of the land
question, because its leading principle maintain a joint proprietorship of land lord and
peasant, and perpetuates that accursed system
of absentee landlordism in Ireland which entailed upon the Irish Nation, her manifold
woes; that the agitation must be continued until landlordism, root and branch, is driven out
of Ireland, and the tiller made owner of the

A special meeting of the Mayor and Board
of Aldermen was held last evening to hear the
Union street sewer
Previous to taking up this case the fol-

parties interested
case.

lowing business

in the

was

transacted:

a petition for a liGreen street, and his
petition was referred to the appropriate committee.
Albert Marwick, in bebalf of the proprietors

Abner Paine

cense as

presented

victualer at 129

Dyer’s wharf, presented a petition stating
that the sewers emptying into the dock male
of

much deposit that the business of the dock
very much decreased. A sewer laid oui
by the City Civil Engineer, in connection with
one from the
Boston & Maine, made suoh a
quantity of obnoxious deposits that vessels
would not use the dock,and they petitioned for
The petition was referred
some remuneration.
to the committee on claims.
Mrs. L. C. Pennell presented a petition for
so

was

damages, claiming that she had been wrongly
used by being sent to the Insane Asylnm, and
asking a recompense from the City Government.
The petitioner was given leave to withdraw.
Andrew J. Davis and others petitioned for a
lamp-post on the corner of Anderson and
Madison streets. Referred.
The
called

Mayor stated that the meeting

principally

to

hear the

was

petitiouerson the

Union street sewer case, and read the report
of the City Civil Engineer as presented at the
last meeting of the City Council. He requested any wbo had anything to say on the matter
to state their case.
Nathan Webb appeared in behalf of the pro-

Engineer had made a great mistake in his estimates, owing to the fact that he did not know
of the construction of the wharf. To carry the
down through the wharf would injure it
and the property on it to the extent of $20,000. The wharf is constructed iu a peculiar
The under portion is a crib work,
manner.
sewer

somewhat open, in skeleton form. On this has
been laid large timbers which support a layer
Ou these rocks hare been
of large rocks.
placed a large quantity of shells which prevent
the washing away by the tide the earth ou the
surface. To cut the crib work to allow a sewer
down through would give it a tendency to
lean, and to cut the timbers it supports would
affect them in the same manner.Taking off tbe
stone, as it would be necessary to, would expose the shell work to the action of the water,
doing it a great injury and much impairing
For this the prothe strength of the wharf.
prietors of the wharf would claim damages Iu
addition there were 32 stores on tbe wharf
held as separate property by individuals—
some ten or twelve in number—each of whom
Also the corporation
would claim damages.
would claim damages as individuals.
At this
season of the year the stores are very busy and
business would be interrupted.
The owners
would run tbe risk of losing their tenants and
On the other
would ask damages for that.
hand tenants who remained would claim damto
the
must
sewer being
and
object
they
ages,
laid down through the wharf. There is a very
heavy wall at tbe end of the wharf made of
that class of stone whioh cannot be broken
through like regular laid stone, and for the
The
damages to this claim would be made.
damages wonld be very large by injuries done
to the wharf, the obstruction to business and
the loss of the tenants.
If tbe beard should
lay the sewer and not award the damages according to their estimates, they would be
obliged to appeal and claim a proper remuneration. The engineer made but very little
difference between tbe routes and it was oertainly better policy to carry it down through
Widgery’s wbarf where tbere would be no
such large damages, than to break up a solid
roaadbed, interrupt business and bring on a
large claim.
N. O. Cram thought it would be a general in
terruptiou to business. There was not a store
or shed ou tbe wharf but what was full, aud
no business could be done when it was being
constructed. The engineer had not estimated
the damages enough. It looked to him very
impracticable and very expensive to carry it
down through the wharf.
Simeon Shurtleff testified to the solidity of
the w'harf, and didn’t see how they were going
to cut through without
spoiling It. It would
tiou of the wharf as he did, it seemed impoesible for them to do it.
Aldermau Deering asked if their would be
any objection to their going down beside the
wharf.
Mr. Webb replied that there was an objection; that a sewer running down the side
would be in the way of vessels and would crash
It would bejnecessary to drive pilthe piliug.
ing to protect it.
Alderman Tukesbury asked if there was any
objection to its being carried down through
Widgery’s wharf.
A. E. Stevensstated that there were great objections, bat there seemed to be no one present
He was the only one present
to state them.
interested aud hoped the others wonld be given
For himself he
an opportunity to be beard.
learned that by the report of the engineer thet
the sewer would run under bis store, aud tbat
the box would be spiked to the piling. His
store was very heavily loaded and he did not
think the piles would stand the pressure. They
bad been driven several years and he did not
thiuk that with the ice that would accumulate
on the box they would be able to support it.
Aldermau Winslow moved that the Widgery wharf owners be granted a hearing at the
next

reg"lar meeting.

Aldermau Deering thought tbat the abject
of the meeting was to listen to all parties iut rested, and they should be present if they
soil,
wished to be beard. He asked if there was
Resolved, That the passage of the coercion any money left to build the sewer if it should
and
the
arrests
of
Charles
Stuact,
arbitrary
be laid out.
art Parnell and the other Irish leaders, while
The Mayor replied that there was not.
perfectly consistent with England’s infamous
Aldermau Deering did not see why tois board
treatment towards Ireland; is a disgrace to the
should lay out the sewer for another board to
civilization of the nineteenth century, a violabuild. As for the best route, the assessed
tion of constitutional liberty, and brands with
value of Union Wharf was only 860,000, be
eternal infamy the sj-calied “Liberal” governdid not see where the 820,000 damages would
ment of England.
The average depth was only seven feet
come.
Resolved, That we urge our brothers in Ire
and the cost would not exceed the engineer’s
land to preserve the strength and maintain the
estimate very much. He thought it was not
unity of their organization to present the same
impracticable, and that it wonld Dot injure the
solid combination against landlordism which
whaif. He moved to iudetinately postpone
has for the last two years effected such magnithe matter, bat the motion was not seconded.
ficent results, and we pledge them our moral
Alderman Tukesbury did not see the necessiand ma’erial support in their heroic struggle.
ty of coutiniDg the .outfall to Union Wharf.
That
wo
them
in
the
most
Resolved,
urge
Why not connect it with the one running down
solemn manner in this great hour of trial to rebetween Central aud Long Wharves.
frain from violence, but relying upon the jusAldermau Deering said be did not object to
tice of their cause, and its assured ultimate
laying it oat. bat did not want to lay it oat for
to
conduct
the
within
the
success,
agitation
another board to act on.
limits of law and order, and ever be governed
Mr. Webb said be was not only there in beby O’Connell’s great motto that “ne who com- half of Union wharf as to rnnning the sewer
mits a crime helps the enemy.”
down
through it, but also for an abatement,
of the sewer. If the action was postponed unCumberland Conference.
til another year, and they were obliged to bear
these sufferings that length of time, the city
The semi-annual meetiug of the Cumberwould surely be indicated when the grand
land Conference of Congregational churches
jury met in January.
will be held with the First Church in Cape
Aldermau Deering had no objection to layElizabeth ou Tuesday and Wednesday of this
ing out the outfall if that would do any good,
there was no way to bnild it after laying
week, beginning with a prayer meeting this but
it out. Cold weather was coming and it waa
(Tuesday) morning at 9.30 o’clock. Omnibuses very impracticable.
will leave Market Square for the meetings on
Alderman Hassett, thought the objections
'Tnaailew at Q a
nil 1 .Qft an/1 (l
raised to this wharf would apply to every
wharf in this city. If they built it through
ReturnWednesday at 9 a. m. and 1.30 p. m
this they would bare to build through others.
ing they will leave lor Portland at the close of Why not build a large sewer through Commercial street with one general outlet.
each session. Fare each way ten cents. The
Alderman Winslow stated that this was also
following will be the order of exercises:
He thought Mr, Webb’* reasons
his plan.
TUESDAY.
very good. It would injure the wharf, aud if
9.30 a. m., prayer meeting.
this sewer emptied at the end of the docks they
10 h. m.f organization and business.
would need dredging the same. They all wen
11 a. m serm *n by J. P Trowbridge.
in
the same condition, and he favored the plan
2p.m. devotion: discussions.
It was only an expense
one grand sewer.
of
2.15 p. m personal consecration, A. F. Ward.
to build down through the wharf, aud might
2 46 p. m Ohrlstiau growth and individual serbe money thrown away. He thongbt it would
vice, A. R Wright.
3. * 6 p. m., .Tganized service—tile church, J. J
be a good idea to ihave engineers from other
Carrutbers, D. D.
cities come here and look at the plan. The
3.46 p. m the church a means—to what ends?
extensions in back bay seemed to do no good,
D. M. Seward
Other wharves
nor do away with the stench.
7 p. m., devotion; discussions.
Were complaining, and the (general sewer
what
nut
to
F.
E
Clark.
7.10 p m.,
read,
seemed the best plan.
7 40 p. m., what t > read, C. A. Dickinson.
8 10 p. m., how to read, S. W. Adriance
Alderman Little was not very familiar with
8.40 p. m., praise meeting led by Samuel Thurssewers, but he tbonght tbe Union street sewer
ton.
was in bad condition and should be abated. If
WEDNESDAY.
tbe owners of tbe wharf bad wanted the sewer
9 30 a. m., prayer meeting; discussions.
and bad been in favor of it, he
to be built,
10 a. m the sin and the min of the world, F.
should have been in favor of doing it if possiSouth worth.
ble. But if it was to take the sum stated by
10.30 a. m the Gospel the means of salvation,
Mr. Webb he thought the Board should look
H S. Huntington.
■11 a. in., the Gospel to be preached confidently,
about for Borne general plan that would abate
W. H. Feun.
the nuisance. As sure as §15,000 was laid out
11.30 s. m., business.
od Union wharf there would be other damages,
2 p m., conference sermon, E. E. Bacon; the
tbe money would be spent aDd the work not
Lord’s Supper.
done in tbe maDner it shonld be. He was in
favor of abating tbe nuisance, and hoped the
Companies Organized.
engineer would present some plan whereby it
The following companies have been organizt
might be done.
Alderman Deering thought the matter shonld
ed in the city and officers elected.
be looked in tbe face. Either the sewers
The Contra Costa Silver Mining Co., organshonld be extended or a general sewer built.
ized for mining purposes, iu Colorado, hag a
Tnis would cost a large sum, and he did not
think the City Government wonld vote to do
capita of 550,000.
it. He did not see what nuisance tbe sewer
President—Abbott W. Packard.
Men oonld not be
was to be until next April.
Treasurer—Abbott W. Packard.
Directors—Abbott W. Packard, Cushing M
procured to do the work decently in cold
and
weather,
through Widgery’s wharf the
Bryant, James S. Couant, Charles W. Bryaut
ice would be in the way.
ana George F. Gould.
Alderman Little thought they should do
The New England Family Supply and Benwhat they could. Lay it out, and if they could
efit Association, to deal in articles of family
not build it let the next Board either bnild it
use and consumption, real estate and personal
or do something with it.
As there were but few of tbe Widgery wharf
property in Maine. Tho capital stock is 550,000.
owners present another hearing was assigned
President—Claudius B. Travis.
for next Monday evening, and it was voted
Vice President—John Newell.
that the City Civil Engineer prepare a plan of
Oweu.
Treasurer—Joseph
a grand trunk sewer to ran through Commer
Directors—Claudius B. Travis, John Newell, W. H. Colcord, C. H. Harrison, Joseph cial street and to make estimates on its cost.
Owen and Elisha Cheuey.
iy>
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An Interesting Picture.
Mr. H. W. Shay lor, the well known teacher
of penmanship, has just completed and placed
in Davis’s window on CoDgress Square, a very
interesting picture of State street, taking in
the State street Church, and the residences of

G. S. Hunt, Frauk Barrett, Charles Gore, and
the former residence of the late John Neal.
In front of the residences a carriage is driven
rapidly along. The picture is a faithful reproduction of the original, is careful iu draw-

ing and good in color.

The great elms cast
the green turf of the side-

their shadows over
ways fund the light wall* of the residences,
and, takean all in all, thejeffort is one to be

highly commended.

Home for Aged Women.
This institution has been uuder excellen
management from its foundation, and the

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

UNION STRBBT SHWBE.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR.

Contributions.
The committee on fair of Bosworth Post
have received the following contributions:
L. & D. Slade, 13 India street, Boston, one
box Congress Yeast Powder.
Seavey & Co., Boston, set of toilet ware.
Samuel May & Co., Boston, set toilet ware.
M. G. Palmer, Portland, pair boots.
F. B. Libby, Portland, pair shoes.
Cook Duryea, 1 crate starch, 1 box corn
starch, 1 box S. G. starch, 1 box Sup. lbs.
starch
Bui'hanan & Lyall, 1 box tobacco.
C. Gilbert, 1 crate starch, 1 box corn staroh,
2 box P. G. lbs. staroh.
Oswego Starch Co., E C. Chapman, agent, 1
box corn starch, 2 boxes starch, pure.
J. Webb & Co., 2 boxes chocolate, 1 box

kroma.
C. B. Fuller, oil sketch Portland Head Light.

opinion of

BOCCACCIO.

A large and brilliant audience assembled in
Protland Theatre last evening, to witness Von
Snppe's “Boccaccio” as interpreted bv Malm’s
Opera Troope. The house would, no doubt
have been crowded if it had not been for the
threatening state of the weather, but fears of
a south-easter evidently had their effect npon
of the

opera-going portion

the

has sprung up of late in regard to visitors.
It appears that for years, if not from the first,
the personal friends of the inmates have visited
them at such tiims as suited their own convenience, very much to the comfort and contentment of the inmates.
Of late there has been a
stringency exercised in this matter, and visitors are admonished that they are transcending
ttie privilege of visiting, by being presented
with a copy of the Constitution and By-Laws.
The
By-Law upon this point reads, “The
friends of the inmates and the public generally
may visit the Home on the afternoons of
We Inesday and Saturday of each week,” &c.
It appears that the matron finds it onerous to
atteud to the frequent opening of the door. If
this is the only reason for thus narrowing the
privileges of the Home, let some means Jbe
foand to provide for attendance at the door. A
child could perform this office at small expense. At any price this prison-like by-law
should be amended; and my object in writing
this communioaiiou is to call the attention of
every subscriber to this matter.
Veni, Vidi.

of
eye with their combination

manner

that left little to be de-

sired. Both as singers aad actors the members of the organization from theprima donna
down to the youngest chorus singer, were admirable. This season while the company is
excellent, and embraces many of those who

appeared here last December, yet it is not as
The principals are not
strong as it was then.
the equals of those who preceded them, and
tbe ensembles are not as impressive.
Miss Flora Barry, who assumes the role of
“Boccaccio,” is no stranger to Portland. Time
has dealt kindly with the popular vocalist and
her voice retains much of its remembered
strength, sweetness and mellowness. White
she has not the peculiar beauty, dash and vivacity that marked Jennie Winston in the
role, she nevertheless acts with sprightlincus
and intelligence. In her rendering of the refrain to Fiametta’s song in the first act, and
the brief aria in the closing scene of trie second; in the favorite and familiar air, There
there,”
standing
is
a
jolly student
where she, metaphorically, dandles the baby
in her arms, and trills so sweetly in piauissimo;
as
if her
and in the serenade it seems
voice was heard in all its old time richness and
nAaaB
Rut qpaiia with IiniDhurtuccio is well
conceived and well executed and there are
throughout the opera
many little touches
which show that the lady has familiarized herself with effective stage business.
Of the other ladies we must confess we miss
Misses Gutberie, Edtnuud, and Somerville
who were respectively the Fiametta, Beatrice
Miss Reiguord is
and Isabella of a year ago.
rather amateurish as Fiametta and, while
somewhat
affected
is
it
she has a good voice,
Miss
by the nasal tone she imparts to it.
Campbell is a fair Beatrice, and ofMiss Reigncourse, is
Ryse,
olds a very good Isabella.
and receives a dean admirable Lotteringhi,
The trio,
served encore for his cooper’s song.
“From thy dreaming,” by Lotteringhi, Lamand
ever
as
bertnceio and Scolza, is as funny
the audience redemanded it. Mr. Cooper is a
fair Pietro. The grand ensembles, ‘‘He is a
are well worked
Prince” and “Open Gates,’
of
tip and the audienoe insiste' on the raising
the curtain at the close of the latter. A special
word must be said for the orchestra composed
of the regular theatre orchestra, and four
strangers, led by Mr. G. A. Kirker. The thirteen pieces are prompt and efficient.
To-night the new opera “Donna Juanita’
will be presented and there will be great curiosity to see it.
u’liss.
Friday and Saturday next Annie Pixley
will preaent “M’liss”

ported by an

at

the identical
i eak of the U. 8.
brig En orprisa in her engagement with the
British brig Box. !
Can this be the genuine
relic of that famous sea-fight? I have been

Fancy Feathers,
and all the Koveltie
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Resolved, That this society cordially recommends the efforts that have been made by the
Superintendent of Common Schools to secure
better methods than those now iu use for the
examination and employment of teachers, and
pledges itself to sustain him in any further efforts lie may make in the same direction.
Resolved, That as a means to this end, as
well as an important end iu itself, this society
respectfully requests the State Superintendent
to iuitiate the appropriate measures to secure a
legislative enactment requiring a minimum
school year for all the public schools of the
State, and that the executive committee, as
representatives of the membership of this society, hold themselves in special preparation to
give the State Superintendent such assistance
a3 he may desire in his efforts to this end.
Edison will not be satisfied until he has discovered a better remedy for Coughs and Colds
than Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. We Bay he will
succeed.
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tried, as a remedy for your Cold or Sore
Graves' Balsam of Wild Cherry and
CompOf'Cd. a$ it Is, of two of the bes: and

Have you
Throat, Dr.
Tar?

simple ingredients in nature, it cannot fail of
Dg you. Wild Cherry and Tar are universally admitted by everyone at a 1 acquainted with med
cine, as sure remedies, and the best for Coughs,
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronelii is, Whooping Cough,
most

reliev

Hoarseness, and all other diseases of the pulmonaorgans. Many having used Dr. Graves’ Balsam
speak highly in its praise. If when you are afflicted
you will give this really valuable remedy a trial
ry

you will not be

disappointed

Sample

in his effects.

10 cts.; generous size. 50 cts.
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or Liver Complaint, u^e Improved Family Catharie Pills,
For
made by Dr. Graves; price, 25 cts. per box.
sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland,
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ial from a prominent gentleman, which he also
confesses to have written himself.
Presentation.
▲ very pleasant party were invited last evening to the flifth anniversary of the marriage of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Tennant at 46 Cbest-
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H. I. ROB»''S'

nut street. A large number of presents suita"
Me to the occasion were left by their friends.
There was present the Weber Club of Portland
of which Mr. Tennent is a member, who sang

four choice selections much to the enjoyment
of those present. The Rev. Dr. McKeown of

appropriat6
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city.
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very pleasieg
^About one hundred and fifty persons were
present. Miss Nettie A. Milliken sang ‘‘A
bird frem over the sea. ” A fine collation was
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LOADING

11 1. NELSON & CO.

Serious Accident.
at the
new ice-nouse on Barberry Creek, Cape Elizabeth, which D. W. Clark & Co. are erecting.
It seems that the men engaged in boarding the
sides of the building had erected a staging for
that purpose and had not used care to make it

yesterday

Dr. Bnzzell of Portland. No bones
broken but the men were very much
The company did all
braised and shaken np.
in their power for the men, who were conveyed to their homes.
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A Choice St»ck of Silks, Shawls, Table
Liui n*. Dicss Goods, Sacking', Cloakings Trimmings, Ac., Including the
Novelties of the season, and invite our
patrons and the public to call and see
tlu nt.

J. M. DYER & CO.,
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Colored Plushes,

in the State, taking quality and
style into consideration.

—

Fire in New Gloucester.
The dwelling house on what is known 3S the
Joseph Mclutire place, in New Gloucester,

SATINS,

Sense Hoots. E. TP.

POBTIiJIND,

Common Goods always on 11

Button.

SILK PLUSHES,

Colored Silk

Bd i'!

21 and 23 Preble street
all

OSTRICH PLUMES,

E. T. MERRILL.

POWDER,
Electric Fuse.

S

Elegant Line

Fine
Holbrook’s
On
Boots in every style,
sold only by

REVOLVERS,

Carriage M anufacturt

Thanking

DERBYS;

Plushes,

YOUR

T. J. AKELEYA CO.,'

are

Gent’s Fin* Cloth Top Congress
and BUTTON FOOTS in Hand and

every farmer is harvesting his apples, of which
there is a good crop. Baldwins are selling at
from 52 to $2 26 per barrel. Thomas Smith,of
South Bridgton, is buying a g-eat many for
Severns & Co., of Boston., which are delivered at nearly all the stations of the Portland
& Ogdensburg R. R iu this region, and very
many are hauled to the evaporating factories
of Perry & Flint and Andrews & Co. at Cornish. A. & P- B. Young, of Hiram, are sending quite an amount of pulp wood to South
Windham from this station.

estimated

of

Specialties:

East Baldwin.
In this vicinity, now that the corn canning
shop Is through business for this season, nearly

burned Saturday. The house was unoccupied, a family by the name of TUurlow having recently moved out. The fire was proha

Dnily receiving Fall and WinStyles in Fin" Boots and Shoes

A Large Variety of SUIT Tr

REST

•oa**

BOOTS
WYER GREEXE & CO

Their names were Augustus Kenison, Mell
Morton, John Bartlett and John McGowan.
Physicians were immediately summoned, in-

_

RIBBONS,

Cashmeres,

CUTLERY

own manufacture. The lo'ivst

The result was
staging gave way, precipitating four men a
distance of about twenty feet to the ground.

*

Colored Surah Silks,

The
Mark

Carriages of

that the

Sold in the Retail Rep Ttment at the
W HOLESALE TRICE.

Colored Brocade Silks,

OC&12 <:lw

■
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1

Untrimuied

HATS & BOAAETS

Black Silk Velvets,

H.

<•

C- L. BA !UiV.

197 Middle Street.
oci5

oar

Fancy and Watered

Black Satins,

FISHING

MIDDLE

jy30

All

All Shapes and Shades.

TACK 112,

and

221

Wholesale and Retail.
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CHAMBERLIN k HOISIED,

manner.

for the invited, guests.

MILLINERY

253 Hille Stmt. Trimmed Felt Hats

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

THE
HATTER

FASUIOMABLE

Misses’ & Children’s

Silks,
Black Brocade Silks,

—

A^ent for Dupont’*

COE,

463 Congress St.

FUDLEY,

Black Dress

wi b many novelties for trimmings, such as all wool
plaids, Silk and Wool Stripes, Velvets, Plushes.
Silks and Satins.
Having selected and purchased our stock ofPress
G *ods early in the season, it c. abb s u- to exhibit a
grea er variety than could we do ii it bad been d
ferred until the present, time.
We extend a cordial invitati n to all our c sloraers and It ends to come and see our new goods
which we shall take great pleasure in showing.

prayer.

During the evening a surprise was given to
the host and |hosteas by the prerentation to
them by the Weber Clnb of a handsome music
stand, and a volume of choice music. A neat
presentation speech was made, to which Mr

cft? OO.

Have ju«fc added a New Department to their already extensive stock, consisting of a choieo line of

CHAMBERLIN ~k BOI.J

ENGLISH

All goods delivered free to all parts of the

H. S. KALER

j
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N. B.
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Trunks, Bags, Gloves, &c.

0

Regular sale of Furniture and General merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
oct.Sdtf
a.
Consignments solicited.

>

CityCl-ik.

FOX

very large assortment of Fall Lap Robes,
new patterns;
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F. O. BAIJLEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
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necessity supported my
his

Will display this morning. Sept. 17th. a v. ry tine
*86orimeiit of Fall and Winter DBE88 ivOOO*
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BR<»ADtVt¥
the
€SKWT>S bilk Hat. Hats exchanged for
§3.00. Children’s hatg in great
variety.
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soriiin nt

has

Situated In Fryeburg Tillage. Said lot contains
acre, more or less, turrot ndtd by elegant Kin «,
and it Ot.e of the most desirable location. In b.
country. Also, at the same time he Household
Furniture.
Wit,LIAM GOKDON, Auct’r.
octlli dtd
Fryeburg, Oet. Ilth, 1881.
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often.
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specialties in hats, flat, stiff brim" torn
wide, with s ft crowns, a hat called

inches
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part b use western section of the
Enquire 40 Exchange or 11 Cosinesui St.

rediieed the price of his §2.60 hats to

rhall ie’l "ii KOKDtY, Oct 3*at, at 3 p. m.
houae lo’s Dumb red <33 end
184 Cumberl.nd St, containing about 17 000
feet.
This
property will be aold without resquare
serve. Terms at sale.
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by Auction.
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shapos in soft and fancy hats.

nobbiest flat brims
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GRAND DISPLAY

Monahan’s diary gives a minute history of
his doings in Lewiston, and contains such passages as “imbibed heavily,” ect. He obtained
a situation on the State Fair grounds, in tbat
city, last September, by presenting a testimon-

at about 5700.
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received those now La’de Da Stiff Hats—the
brim is stiff and crown iott.

has all the
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Brocade and Arextra heavy and
; hire 20 cts.
the above arc all new
St.diw
561
octis
fall styles and half wool
Rumford Falls & Bue&tteUs ; a have never been sold
as low as I am now offerRAllj. E'tO^JD.
ing them.
i Lot fine black all wool
Leave Onton for Port!an V and j
1 ^. ;?^nSLewi^uon 4.20 and 5*.30-a. at
0.00
dress goods at 50c.
and
for
Cant
French
Pori
Leave
n,
C'.ZZ'"'
Leave Lewi*ton !
*"■'a.
1.3<) p.
one of the best bargains
and 1.67 p.m.
at 7.10
I
«Iureturn Monday
Saturday tickers
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we
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l
3tage connections with Berate,
3
Lot
Liv
gents’ tine Scotch
DiltleM.
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Mexico,
Byron.
Turner.
v a -: vests and pants at 50c
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odlB.-i?
Portland, Oat. 17,1331.
former price 75c.
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!' >udi ladies7 vests and
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a
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50c marked down
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would invito all to call aud examine

p. it., on moucuty

proceed

The loss is

is quick
sales
small profits.

1

Dress and CM
before

n,
At Salesroom 18 Exchange ft., we f hall sell 10 New
Black Walnut and Ash Chamber S^ts. Parlor Suits
In B. W. and Stun Silk, Se*f Rocktrs, Easy Chairs,
Sofas, Marble Top 3Vbl« s. Mirrors, Pat lor l >«•*!»•.
Work and Library Tables 20 tine bair and wool
top Mattresses. Black Walnut and Ash Pillar Foot
Dialog Ta' L s. Dianiu Chairs etc. Al?o 26 Tajpestry and Ingrain Carpets etc. Sale positive.
to

DRESS GOODS.

turned from

choice line of

a

down Union wharf, 'hat a
the Alderme ’* room City

COE

$63, by obanging figures, etc.
This wound up his carear here, and out of
against
respect to bis folks, we did not
him, other than to recover amount paid by the
had to
his
folks
town with interest.
This,
raise and pay to clear him.”

incendiary origin.
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exceedingly
low prices. Our motto on the above goods
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the

all
at

styles

LOST.

selectman of New Limerick.
New Limerick, Aug., 25th.
James E. Monahan is, without doubt, in my
the
man
mind,
you want. His folks live in
this town, aud previous to this summer lie has
made it his home here. Acted as town clerk
several years: taught school several times;
served in the school committee and was chaitLast
man of the board of selectmen oue year.
year, when selectman, used a town order bewas
bills
be
to
pay
longing to another person,
owing; and Bbortly before leaving here, the
writer caused him to be arrested for forging a
town order, that is adding to amount of same,

of

rt

octl8dtd

The most celebrated siegers of Italian opera
this season in London were not Italiaus. Patti
lean American of Spanish extraction. Albani
is a Canadian, Sembrich is a Poles Fursh,
Madico, and Warnots are German. Nilssou is
a Swede,
Guercia is Spanish, Valleria and
Minnie Hanck American, and De Reszke,
Marie Roze, and Trebelli are French.
Sims Reeves, the veteran tenor, is to sing
“Edgardo” in Glasgow, which will be the
last time tbat Scotland will hear the music
Shortly af
from this favorite of many years.
terward, his son, Herbert Reeves, who studies
to imitate his father’s'manners and appearance, will make his debut in opera on the
on which
same stage as “Arturo” in Lucia,
occasion Mile. Valleria will be the “Lucia.”

bly

quire of

i.

MERRYMAN,

te

sufficiently strong.

i

.v.

Danville Junction, Oct. 18, 1881.

n
a new

NOTES.

A serious accident occurred

Ti/Ml
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a

hereby given
the continuance of the
NOTICE
outfa.1 down
for

ever, that Brignoli seems to
his vouth, that Miss Pease is
a remarkably good contralto
Adamowski is one of the best
before the public, and Herr
Liebling a magnificent pianist. A spendid programme is offered.

spread

...

Mr. J. B. Woodbury to drive the h

better than

a

•

come

a.

have recovered
the possessor of
voice, tbat Mr.
violinists now

Tennant replied in

o

On
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of ‘Lydia IVT,’ will ml till Eie
h^rsef chit slia started wi< in Topi- <
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SATURDAY,

Dolmans & Listers.
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undercignol,owner

The

New Furniture,

Will be sold

Cloaks,

LYDIA M.
mare

OF

HOTEL AT AUCTION.
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KELLOGG CONCERT.

an

Htreei,

oci8

resolutions:

There are still a few good Beats left to the
grand concert to be given by the Kellogg ComOur
pany on Thursday evening at City Hall.
exchanges say that Miss Kellogg is siDging

made

Congress

cheap.

ocil8

curtain Anally fell on the now familiar drama
of “M’llss,” In which Miss Annie Pixley and
the oompany in her support had proved so entertaining. The performance itself was fully
as good as usual, while the beauty of the play
was greatly enhanced by the size of the Boston
Theatre stage and the opportunities it affords
Miss Pixley is really a
for handsome setting.
remarkable little actress, and when she breaks
loose from “one part acting-" we predict rapidly rising fame for her. In her present character, however, she is a perfect host; and it
was evident from the applause and recalls given her that the audience was thoroughly delighted. Her singing is of itself well worth
going to hear.”

Chestnut street church

of th

CAPEX & com.

Pedagogical society.
The Maine Pedagogical Society, at their
meeting on Saturday, adopted the following

The Boston

Monahan, the Swindler.
The following is the history of Monahan, the
swindler, as given to Marshal Bridges by a

We shall offer on
Saturday and Monday,
a lot of Russia Crashes
l &i n:i extra good barDon’t delay as
we have but a few
hundred yds., in this
lot and it will be sold

Velvet Plush and Fea.f r:

Maine

Herald says;
“A large and happy audience came away
from the Boston Theatre last eveuing, even
though it was well nigh midnight when the

even

Damaged by Water.

if

consisting of

said to be

told that that, flag is religiously preserved in
Portland. Some years ago, on a gala occasion
in this city an ancient American flag was
shown; if my memory is correct it was vouched for as the flag of the Enterprise; and I
think it was procured at the time through the
instrumentality of the Portland Light Infantry. Has any reader of the Pbkss any infor('PAY COVE.
mation on the subject?

to show the I,:i

prepared

are now

8A1JX

BY AUCTION.

FALL and TOTH

e

erable American flag,

i Russia Crashes

Styles in

Enterprise and the Boxer.
I saw ou exhibition at the Old Mechanics’
Fair," in Boston last week a tattered aDd venT:

Portland Theatre sup-

excellent company.

We

AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL SALE

NEW YORK,

with the inmates, the question
commonly asked is, “Are you contented?” In
the main they are contented, as much so as
any class of people anywhere. But a trouble

community.

!

ADVE:;-

Haig Just film,

it has

opinion.
In talking

when placed in
go to enthrall the senses even
When
the hands of a mediocre company.
then the soloists are good, and both chorus and
orchestra well drilled, the effect is heightened
in a corresponding ratio. Mahu’s company
has won an enviable reputation as one of the
best, if not the best, comic opera troupe in the
Last season it gave “Boccaccio” in
a

to

been unbounded satisfaction. The subscribers
a good share of
the benevolent
among us, who seldom or never visit the
Home, quietly acquiescing in the general

oolor; its intensely comic situations; all these

country.
Portland in

community in regard

comprised

Boccaccio will always prove a favorite with
lovers of comic opera. Jts bright, melodious,
rollicking music, its rich and varied costumes,

charming the

the

NEW
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T KE PBKSS.
Mr. Nye Resigns

A St. Louis paper says; “Whan a Chicago
wants a new church *11 his own, and
big congregation, he has himself oonvicted of

a

And States His Beasona for Giving up
Hla Office.

To the Department of Justice, Washington,
D. C.:
Several months ago I resigned as United
States commissioner of this judicial district.
The governmentdid not accept my resignation,
thus tacitly asserting that there was no one
who was considered competent to take my
place in holding up this corner of the national
fabric.
I now onco more resign. I do not do it because I am displeased with the government,
or because X am mad, but because I do not
care for public life. There is no reason why
and myself should not conthe

government
tinue to be friends, but under the new regime
for fruited States commssiiouers of district
courts,! am compelled to retirefrom the official
capacity which X have long filled with so much
skill ond credit, both to.myself and the United

States.
The department of justice now requires me
to furnish a detailed statement each mouth, of
all the business done by the commissioner,
with his official certificate attached. 1 am
a large
volume in my
oflice as a record of United States cases examined by me. I am to do this at my own
expense in order that the honor and high
moral tone of the nation may remain un-

also

required

to

keep

smircli d.
All these

requirements I could of course
comply w ith, hut I am cursed with the horrible apprehension, that iu the future I shall be
required to do more and more of this till the
I
expense will be more than I cau meet.
could uow of course, get little chores to do
around town, enough for necessary funds to
buy the records, etc., but before another year

the government may require me to buy a
marble top centre table, and two or three
paintings by the old masters, in order to give
the popular amouut of terror to the United
States criminals. This would compel ma to

nuderclothes,
need. I had hoped
am sadlv in
that with the financial prosperity of the past
exyear, there would be one case, at least, for

p-. w itfit ui
of which I

overcoat

a uew

Cardinal

Surely truth is stronger than fiction. One
diuggist alone has sold more than a thousand
bottles of “Elixir of Life Root,” and has

of

gold-bowed eye-glasses.

here is no question about, the air of cheerfulness that a piano would give to my office, especially it a lady were to be tried on some
charge or another, for she could bang an overture • ut of the instrument while wailing for
the United States attorney to come, and it
would help to kill time, but the court would
either have to lock itself iu an adjoining closet
till the defendant had gone, or ask her to loan
him her shawl during the trial.
You will see trom these suggestions whither
c

we

are

OFFICE,

found a case where it has failed to oure.
How is that for a record?

fill*. II. N.

31

Charles Monselet tells how the erudite M.
Gustave Brunet used to enjoy the hunting season.
Accepting an invitation to join a hunting party, he would proceed to the stand or
down
run-way escorted by a gamekeeper, sit
with his gun by hid side, and, to while away
his pencil and a bundle of
the time,

following
Representing the
FI RST-CL ASS»American and Foreign Companies, Combining Assets
of more than $25,000,000. continue toi*sne Policies FOR LONG or
SHORT TERMS on all good property at the LOWEST RATES consistent w ith the nature of the hazard, viz :

St

Pah 1'a direction for

conduct of

CONTINENTAL of New fork.

If Bell's balance can locate ’the
some use

and

ORIENT of HARTFORD,
ASSETS.$1,350,000

LION of LONDON,
ASSETS.$1,350,000

lead in a
after all.

NORTHWESTERN of Milwaukee,
ASSETS. .$1,100,(.00
SHOE & LEATHER of Boston.
ASSETS.$1,200,000
COMMONWEAL Hof osfon.
ASSETS.$750,000

However watched by loving care,
Home has distempers lurking there,
And human power cannot defend
From ills that constantly impend;
But Sanford’s Ginger bids pain cease,
And home restores to health and peace.
There is

no

up the

name

of

a

find infinite enjoyment
typographical
error in a
newspaper.- Cincinnati Saturday

Night.

Good Farm Property Insured against tlie haza ds
the of Firo and Lightning on most favorable terms
and all ho est losses will be promptly adjusted and
setlled at our office.
They also represent the old

It is probable that most newspaper men
have been impressed more or lets with the fact
that just before the hour of going to press'
when there is a rush of copy that must “go
up”* five eompositors cannot set as much type
the editor
as two can when copy is scarce and
is clubbing his brains for ideas.—Roma 8entinel.

domes,

Life Insurance Co.,

MED1CAS.

OF NEW

Hates lower and Dividends
Life Co., in this country.
oct4

larger than

any

TEACHER OF FRENCH AND

Loss

by

Fire ?

of the best warehouses
Completely destroying
in the city, full of valuable merchandise, Oil PaintFurniture.
and
Household
Ware
Silver
ings, Solid
one

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS!

unu

WM. ALLEN M.
ST

NO. 28 EXCHANGE

well 1or his customers in matters
any other Agency in Portland.

doiDg as

Who is

of insurance

as

octl2dlw

ToPransDraw insurance.

in acknowlit may see

DAVIS’
PAIN KILLER

ROLLINS & ADAMS
of insurance
any other Agency in Portland.

PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Um.
A sure and speedy cure for Sore

IS A

ware

Reference:—H.

WliBB H. E.
will

resume

in

matter

as

ELIXIR
-OF-

60c., and $1 a bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON,Proprietors,

LIFE ROOT!

Provldenoe, R. I.
eocawly

BANNER

KIIISP.V BEIRUT!
A Positive Cure for Kidney & Liver Complaints
and all Diseasesarising
therefrom, such as

provide this delicacy,
rarely much difficulty iu finding
victims; a defenceless troop of women from
some neighboring
village, a canoe driven
hand to

was

Several peculiarities
home-farm produce.
were observed concerning the bokala or human
flesh. It was considered indigestible unless

•GINGER*

A Druggist has Mold over 1,000 Softies
1
Rockland, Me., April 25, 1*81.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
and
have never found a case where it
Life Root,
failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. K1TTREDGE.
ffearly Dead and One Bottle Cni-ed Him
1.
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1
j J. W. Kittredge, Agent Elixir of Life Root
for
four
suffered
Dear Sir—Having
yo.trf*
intensely
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during

Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit,
unwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, ex-

with certain herbs which were purposely
grown in every village. Moreover, it was the
was
on y meat which
preferred rather high,
and which must uot be handled, from a belief
that it would produce skin-disease. Therefore
it was invariably eaten with a peculiar round
wooden fork with lour loug prongs. Some of
the most noted cannibals, who gloried in the
multitude of men whom they had eaten, actually kept a record of their number by erecting
lines ol btones. Oneof these registers numbers
b7-’, and the Christian son of this ogre declares
eaten

himself,

cessive heat and the thousand and one ills that beset the traveler or family are nothing to those
fortified aDd sustained by the use of Sanford’s
Ginger, *‘the delicious.” As a beverage it

uiipnrhp* thirst,

nnpnt

t.h«

nnrss.

rpHpvcR tha npj»d.

regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a
craving for intoxicants and imparts new life to the
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleepAsk
less. Beware of imitations said to be as good.

for Sanford’s Ginger and take no other,
hold everywhere. Weeks A Potter, Boston

tried various medi ants without obtain
bottle of your
a
ing relief, I was induced to
ELLX.1R of LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. 1
recommend it as the onlv valuable and certain cure
I would add
for kidney troubles I have evei seen
that before taking your medicine I had become so
weak that I was about to give up work. Hoping
that others who have suffered like myself may be o
that time

*

d&w3m

augl3
B“™"

[fledal
Awarded
Gold
the Author. A new and great
Medica< Work, warranted the
beet and cheapest, indispensable to everv man, entitled “the
Science of Lite or, Self-Preservation;” bound in finest French

allowing

to share

lorumniAJ hb iu uy

As

muslin, embossed, full gilt. 300
pp. contains beautiful f eel ei125
gra rings,
prescriptions,
n

Addr 8f*. Peabody Medical Institute
PAKKKLt, Mo. 4 Buliinch stM Boston.

w

H*

or

Dr.

yum

Truly yours,

v<uuaujc

iuuuiuuv,

SPBINK TONIC AND APPETISER IT HAS* NO (fc'QT \ E.
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

J. W.

KITTKEDGK. A|tcnt
R4M KI AND

j«

MAINE.

ine that his fine

editorials are

written

in

a

small, neat hand, aud with a pen dipped in viWilliam Cullen
olet ink, instead of in gall
Bryant wrote legibly in an old-fashioned style,
though rather nervously toward the last. That
A. Oakey Hall could write well, even under
trying circumstances, appears from a polite
note of his, dat'd about a week before be
thought tit to disappear suddenly from .New
York, some years ago Eli Perkins is a belter
penman than anybody would believe upon his
own

unbacked insertion.

aud Whittier and holmes rival

own

peculiar

styles.

George

him

in their

Washington

Childs has a style of penmanship which would
appear as well at the bottom of a check as in
the verses of bis far famed elegies. Murat Halstead is certainly the worst writer in the world
and the sight of what purports to be his signature would lead one to doubt the truth of this
whole paragraph

FREE OF CHARGE!
W. <-ive
riW *** IN.H and NKIJB4L€»• % ii their worst Jorra-, aud ah other pans,
F»re «f i ti »•****. ano wi 1 send you the uiediwiue
as thousands ill
by «»p »s. This i no
tbe City of Uosto will enifv. rneloe stamp, and
adAiess Jl. K. MT'y CO., 29 Summer St., Boston

tiunibutf*,

ocilOd

No. Berwick to
Well.
Iv nuebunk,

n

MEETINGS._
WIDOWS WOOD SOCIETY.
Animal Meeting of the,Widows Wood Society, for the hoice of Officers lor the ensuing
held
year and transacting iheu-ual ousinese, will be on
at their office in City Building, in Port aud,
WEI»N* SJDAV, the twenty-sixth day of October.
A D 3 881, at half pa-' seven o'clock m the evens. H. ClLESWORTHY, Secretary.
ing.
oct!2«12w
Portland, October 11, 1881.

Old

cure

One

^ORPHAN

D
at

10th. 3881.

Oct.

octlldtd

Railroad

Portland & Rochester

m HE STOCKHOLDERS of the Portland andKo hJ. ester Railroad are here y notified that heir
first meeting will be he’d at the fiice ol' Webb and
Haskell, Ex hauge St, in 1 ort'an i, on 1 nes ay ho
18'h day f Out
er; t ten ’clock in the forenoon,
to act up n ihe fellowii s busiuesa, viz*
Ht—1'ochoose nine Diie=tors for the ensuing
year
2d—To
Act of the

see
I

if

St

tho

ckholders will accept the

egislaiure of Ivew Hampshire, approved
.Inly 27. 18S1, "lid to take such action as -nay bo

deemed necessary under said act.
irectors. so far as the
3d—Todeegate to the
corpora!ion dee u proper, any power vested iu this
c r oration by its charier, approved February 3d,

1881.

transact any other
legally come before them.
WM. H.
Portland, Oct. 3, 3 881.
4th—To

bU8iiSEi$>

business that may

Great Eng-

fnTRADI IN ARK
MARIf1,8h£emedy‘
cure for
Seminal Weakness.
Impotency, and all
Diseases that follow
as a sequence of SelfAbuse; as Loss of
Memory, Umverael
Lassitude, Pain in
the Back, Dimneas
of Vision, Premature
Old Age, and many <
other Diseases that

■

cor.

by Fred. A. Turner, XI
Congress and Green BU.

ILSLEV BROTHERS,
IMIKRTAKEItS
3 to Federal Street.

m

(eplO-Tn-Tli-M-S-ni

|

Congress SU,

!

Dimiuiithed Vigor
Jt reimbursed in great measure, to those troubled
weak
with
kidneys, by a judicious use of Hrstetter’s
Stomach Bitters, which invigorates and stimulates
In conjuncwithout exciting the urinary organs
tion with its influence ui on them, it corrects acidiis
in
every way conducive
|w, improves appetite,and
to’health and nerve repose. Another market qualifever
and
over
ague, and its powty Is ite ooatrol
For sale by ail Druggistb aud
ers of preventing it.
octlS/i&Ihlm
Dealers generally.

MUSIC.
FRANK BURNHAM, would respect! ully rmlumm ,r
nouce that ne has returned from hi
engagement, ai.d is prepart d to in-imct pupils, (adand
Cornet.
Specvanced or beginners,) on Violin
Id attention given to young pupils. Apply at FUR
BUSH’S Plano rooms, 436 Congress St.
dim
sepIO

MR.

-BETWEEN-

SCHISi APPS.

ffivok) Jvh

as a general beverage a»4 mmmiq
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable de'ceaiposltiou or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate «f Copper &e, the
UtouaMc Schnapps it superior to overt
other tl notie preparation. A public-

319

i,y 6Bj- oilier alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
biltced for it. For sale by all Druggists
iad Grocers.

BEATER STREET,
,
41"

df'tiivie'i,

’teed.
My

U on

OlBse pt». JH* SliMl*

It, 4Je-i.uiir/«
S^TcIinwiirii* Slrppi.
Eoo<a

LOAN

ju»n«»iy

a

1881.

CUSHING,

Central Railroad Company.
U4w

oe4

J. IX. HATES,
Labe of S.

Newspaper

Advertlain

Agent,

shew toRH em.

n.

N

7

•><!

Sleeping

Cars attaohod, run aaily,
Sundays included, between Boston and Maine Central It. R.

WINES &

through to Bangor every morning, and Skow
Does
hogau Sunday Morning, but not Monday
not run to Dexte Belfast or Bucksport. Sunday
S.iiuitr.) Ticlirtm fiixt nod nccond clam* f«t
Jolia usd Ualilnx an Hal* at reduced

LIQUORS

ORIOINAS.
>TB

PACfeAOKS,

811.*

R. STANLEY &
J9*

roftit st

MV

—

SON,* Importers,

vncrhiAAo

tif.

rates.

tf

PO RTL AND & ROCHESTER R. It,
AHBAWfiKMENT.
Tloculuv, June 4?,
I8»I, Paesengei Trains will leave

3

at
-j«^P®r*land
I >45
m

Returning

aw

#or Ciiutau,
Ayer June.,
Piirbbnrs,
Nashua, l.owitil, Windhiox, and Epat
«i. and tl.45 p. mi.
a.
t.30
pins
Star vianchenter, Uoncovd and points North, a*
l.‘A5 p.

u

SMITH, GAGE & CO.,
93 «!0S2:?S

BiBri It;

1ST_sep!9dtf

THE PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY,
NO.

52

Fit

IE STREET.

The only place in this citv, to get fpst-ciass work
o destroy
clothing.)
(June. (We use no machines
Come and tee our work, and satisfy yourrelf.

& JORDAN.
THOMAS
dln‘
17
gap

[cffa
I

I

O0X8

Dealers nmfce Moilfey wIW
W. T SOUTH A CO.. 130
Ta galls glreet, Chicmio,
111. VVrlto for particulars.

7.10 A. M.
8.15
10.55
2.20 p.
3 35

11.05

2.30 P. M.

3.15
4.30
C.10

M.

6.10

5.00
C 40

6.30

Ticket* for Bound Trap £5 cent*.
se!4

dtf

REAL

ESTATE.

TO

LBTJ

■

The eastcrlv half of double brick bouse No. 75
Dan orth street, in offered tbr sale or exchange, for
less v-aIliable propety, or wi’l be leased to a good
party Pos-esai
given Nov. i. Thh* bouse is first
c‘as8 in a I its app intments, warm, dr*, drainage
perfect, parlor, sitting, dining room and kitchen on
d floor, with seven large, nice aleepb g ro>-ms,
:*tb rooti, b t and cold wa er. brick furnace, slate
roof, also stable and carri ge bouse. No chance to
make repairs. Enquire of

frou

SMITH, GAGE
octlSdtf

CO.,

&

No. 92 Commercial Street.

Hrtiike Wanted,
HOUSE with 9

or ln rooms, wltn modern conveniences and pleasantly located.
Une with
prefe red. G od references, best, of care taken. Address K. Box 1495 Portland.
c«U4
dl w*

4

st «ble

FOR 8ALE.
UATED in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the
two lights, and within five minutewalk of
the«>eean Meuse, a cottage bouse containing ton
rooms.
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence
Apply on the premises

FESSENDEN, E8Q.,
O.
l.4

D. W.
A

.14-#

11 14

If r..

w

FOR SALE
FOR SALE.
FIRST CLASS Stove awl Tiu Store, tool* and
stock
Apply to DANIEL DOUGLAS*. Goreep23dtf
ham, Me.

\

ai.

Star Rodicsfer,

1

Winded.
A

GOOD, heavy second-hand

A

ON

0
No. 41

oclSdSt*

Alfred, Water boro and Saco Ki»cr.?»IO a. 122.. I.4d
p. m.. and (mixed) at B.3tt p. to.
leavo Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. nw. 11.0t>
a. m., and 4.05 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 11.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. rn.Pw fiorhnnt,
Saccarappa. Cmnbvrlaud
Wedbreob and Woodfordw.
Huh,
a.
at 7.*iO
at., f 1.215, 6.20 and (mixed!
•B.30 p. in.
The I./5 p. rat* tiain from Portland conned a 2:
4yer June, with floociucTnauel Route f3i
,he West, and at Union Depot, WorceMicr, for
New Vot'fa via Norwich Liar, and all rail,
fia frtariagfleld, also with IV. V. A* IV. E. K.
Si,
Maryland Route”) for Philadeland the
phia. Baltimore, Wawh luaion,
Nouth and with BomIou A Albany R. R. for
'.he Wewt.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R R. and
at Grand TrimTransfer, Portland, with through
trams of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, a
Depot omces and at 5*” Hits A Adams No. 22 Ex
change St.roet
t With Parlor Car attached.
*
Does not stop at Woodford’s,

Npraapnif,

Returning

('‘Steamer

J. W. PETERS, Goa. Ticket Ageut.
GEO. P. WES*: A T, Supt.
Ji2f4dtf

EXPRESS WAGW FULL AM,

Exchange Street.

no2

Wanted

Boston

immediately

^ i \ WOOD CH<>PPKRS. Apply to OTIS VARNEY, Woodfords, l>ee log, Me. ocl4dl%*

-AAD--

PHILADELPHIA

WANTED.
cook and to do general housework.
Apply at 20 Deeri jg st.
octOdtf

GIRL

A

Direct Steamship Lioe.

mb

_

Leaves each Port Every

Saturday.

Wednesday

From

m.

LougWharf, Boston.

From

Pine Street

Philadelphia,

8

HT. PVSI Sf/S ROi'BLANO.Clst INI.,
!!S8,!,H*IIl)«». „Hss MACH* Aft.
tui

Call

Peering St., on

20

at

Tues-

fc.

STEAMBOAT CO.

Hus

CooS.

Wnarf

Portland, Bangor A Mac-bias

.r

Good

day, Thu ad**y or Saturday, between 2 and 5
o’clock.
W. T. HOLT.
(j*ep20-dti)

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rats o?
Balling remsel.
Freight for the We?i by ^he Pet..--. R.R., and Boat
by connecting lines, forwarded free of conuhission.
Pa**»|j:e V5*?*;m S>o*L»jm. Rpuu«i Trip $15
Moais and Room included.
Fo? Freight or Passage apply to
a?:. «. *».4>i f» -4* v, Aeenn
• «> »•©**-»
da8'*f

j&ctaM*.

WANTEDr

an<?

A

W Rn *s 9*f »gre*

M©

Sto&msr LEWISTON,
i»I.’ i/’tj
At-.-

trws

L

ter will leave Hallmod Wharf,
Wirrawniin iioriharareyt*: Portland eu'Vj Tue««tay uud
* 11.1 & o’clock, or
Ft'icittj vK uiu^N
a ar
rival
of
Express Train from Boston, for
Boc!(lnn;i, f!a»tiisr. Dwr Die.
W©. Won* Hu tor, H&t 13ur9>*.r, (Mk Deceit/
nntl Mrichiaepert.
!fiillbt-id«e,
VietRru«tt«(. *eavef Mttcbiosport e»try 'i©*:
-ray *»n><l S'hurMix) ♦lortsses^, at A.?.0 o’efodk
touching as above .arriving in Portlat the »*ine
oveuiug, connecting with the Pullout: •• igUi :ra;r
for Boston
Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. 8. Go.
steamers e&ch trip f >r Belfast
Bangor and Riv«*r
also with stetuner on Monday. Wednes
day *u<5 Friday trip* for Green's Landing Bluebill
and Ella worth. At Bai Harbor with steamer fo*
Lamotins and Sullivan
At Sodgwick with stage for

Yt aut«‘tl.

VT

once, twenty good BRICKLAYERS. Long
job awl
wages.
G. C. FaIRBAN K S & CO Clinton, Mass.

good

ocl5

^

d3t

tfaitfud, People-5 6a fiJ and His Family.”
An Iadin-Tinted Fn»r >tiog. The Famio« eight artistically autl lovingly gr< uped;
lie fitting by her lather; the youngest boys are beside the!
<U.i.«u urn.
A touch ugly beautiful
ni uie-. to.
Retail
prices large s ze, $1.00;
smal er size. 50 cents.
Jim
Women and
Tenth Wiioft d to .sell it.
Large commission*.
Remit $l.o0 f r two pictu es, roller case and terms
We pay postage. Sties immense.
Nothing like it.
Art ,004) wilt be quickly sold.
Don’t delay.
It.
Cl. « Ml it
«v CO
ol
Fobli-b. r*. 4'J
"fchoal ni., Botflan, Jin**.
«cl5-lw

ly

••

^

TO

LL'i-

To be jLet.
:>>i an.5 af(«r <»«>.{.
:>rvm»s.es how
& .Co..

etiunse St.

1SS0, Rue

i,

'.j F. O.
So,’s :i-> ik :VJ Es*
tiiji*;1 to

Jho.

l^chuHge M.

my '7

itf

Landings;

To Let.

Bluehill.

i 'on«inc

Wr«l.

At Rockland Momlay* and Thursdays with Son
ford S. s Co. from Bangor and Rivo Liudinr? ot
Portland.
Tickets Mid statr It.* ms secured a? Union Pa*eengoi office, 4<> Kxi-hango street, Portland, E. A.

ooiumumo&tions by moil or telegraph for
be addressed to
v
Ge
Tic* e Ageni Portland.
&• 01 SHTNG. *Tetterui Manager
I h«i
Portland, duly
ly«.it.f

cooras

Portlaiid iiod Worcester Line.

7 30 a. ui.,
and
p.
arriving at Worcester
7.30 p. m.
At 2.16 p, m. and
leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and L 1.15 a.
at Portland at 3.10 p.m. aud 9.10 p.
m., arriving
*

60

Peaka.

*nd

Evergreen Landings.
.00 A. M.
9.80

6.15 A. M.
8.45
1(» 30
2.00 P. M.

ms 518 Mi Cmgressst.,
rg'HE PhVograoher's Ho
recently occupied b» J. W. Peck, and now occupied by 0. W tit arn, and aKo other room*.
Applv lo ELBiviuGE GERRY.
Portland, Oct., 14th, 1881.
oetl4dtf

All

1881.

0ctl3

i*«n

Plain Cheese—North Jay Factory.
—No. Livermore do,
—No. Turner do.
—No. Turner do,
Sage
More to follow. For sale by

Portland.

9*nrtuiMhiai

WALDRON, Agent.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.

Portland, Oct. 17th,

On and after

1(K» Boxes
150
60

LEAVES
Diamond, Trefethen’s

SIT

Through sills oi ruling given by the above name
agents
Pa*iMaa;etoNorlo!k *n«9 ttfaUiuaore Indu^i.
Berth and Meals, »s* CIos*. J 2*J
3d
liars $f>
For freight or paaaage to Norfolk. Baltimore Waal’
Ingtoii or other Information apply to
E SAMPSON, vsren: ftatrvT W*,*.. P-isVi..

To Let.

shou

Maine

ftteamsiiip (Company.

Sen>l-Weefely List* to Saw lart.

OCUBB

CHEESE! CHEESE!

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

..

t Runs

IMPO it T E fT

i

Peiteuglll & Co.

1 or,

nt

a. m.,

morning.

all ki»'lv *«s tka«*

Treasurer’s Office,
)
Maine Central Railroad Company,
J
Port and, Oct. 1,1881.
)
To hohhrs of Portland aid Kennebec Railroad
Bonds known as “McKeen Bonds.”
Til HE .Maine Central Railroad Company will pay
X these bonds in fuP. with accrued interest, on
presi n tat ion of smile at the Treasurer’s office in
Portlan J, or, a. the option of the holder, will give
in exchange for same at par the eon so) Mated bonus
of the Maine Central Railroad Comp my due in
I 91 J, and bearing interest at five per cent for all
such bon » as may be presented during the month
J S

P. BALDWIN,
Agent C. R R of N. J.

only.

PHI. Lb S A to., nh.,ie».ii-Aats.

I

W.

augou

DIBETTO liS:

her,

Gen. Pas*.

a. *n.

t

Treasurer Maine

I teJSss, *1™

4.16 p. m. Phillip-.. 6.30 a. m.
I’nrniiutfion. 8.16 a. m.; Winihrop 10.15
a. m. K)ing due in Portland
as
follows: The
morning trains from Augusta and Bath,
8.35 a ui. Lewiston,
8.40.
The day trains
from Bnugor, *ud all intermedia!. stations and
12.45 and 12 50 p.
connecting roads at
v- -i -.ervillo,
m
fht/ Afternoon
trains from
6.40
Augusta. Bath, Rockland and Lew1' >n
p. m. The Night Pollmas Express triin at 1.50

Book Blndaras

of Oct

fhuadoipMfl

From 53 alii ax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p
m., lit.
a. m.. 8.00 p. m.;
9,00
Bloulfou
a m.;
St. Stephen, 9.45 a. m.; oucli*posJ.
6.00 a m., 5. p. in,; Bangor, 7.05 a. m., t7.45
p. in.; Dexter. 7.10 a. m.t 4.15 p. m.;
6.25 a. m., 2-45 p. m. Mkow kegnu, 8 10 a. in.
2.30 p m.: Waterrille. 9.12t.m. 1.65, tlO.oO
p. m.; and 6.10 a. m (Mondays only) AugciKiu,
6.00 a.in 9.58 a. m., 2.42 p. m., 110,65 p. in.;
Gardiner. 6.17 a.
10.16 a. in., 3.03 p. m.,
M 04 p. m Bath, 6.55 a. m., 11.05 a. nt., 4.00
p. m., Briauawick, 7.25 a. in., 11.36 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. m., (night.)
Rockland.

Notary Public.

WTO.. A. <te?IN4J'¥,
*f **■ hotter * !%'«■ Hi*

tttae*

Line.

FOB SALK OK EXCHANGE.

John, 8.15

DIRECTORY.

fiOlWHAUf,

KOUIE,

Washington Street, Rnston.

11.15

««<». US.

'&*£**. Kim

LEAYK FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,

v.

Tourists’ Steainkat

AflfD

JOHN HOPK
V/M. CRANE,
S,
YM, LAWRENCE.
D. H. MILLER.
IScMtou liutti every W K I>N F.HDAY
aad 8ATKBDAV xf « P. TI.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington aud
Alexandria by steatfie: Lady of the Lake a d
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Peters
Richmond an<> >v Feints South and 9out!
burg,
west via Ya auci Ceuii it; line
C. P Gftitbet
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Maw. To ail
points of North and South Carolina ami sjond /i»
Atlantic Coast Line and via Seaboard Aix Line to
Raloigh Chariot: Spartansborg, Greenville. Atlanta. the Carol ilia* and Georgia Poiut* Waldo A
Pearce, Agent. No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,

SiMlMlpTMlIom:

_

;m<ianUnt

,kj£

steav;

On and after Monday, Oct. l?tb, PaniM-necr
Tr isa* vii] run as follows; Leave Portland
for St- John, Halifax anti the Province*,
and all stations on E. «Sr fif. A. Railway,
12.40, and 111.16 pm.; St. Andrews, *!. Ste* oiiotv,
phen, Fredericton. Aroomoob
Moo«ehead Dake, and all stations on 11. A
K
B..
111.16
PiMCntnqui*
p. m., (or 12.40 p.
m., noon, and remain ua Bangor over uight); for
Bangor. Bucknport, Dexter, Belfasti and
Skmvhegnn, 12.30 p. m., 12.4!> p. m., Jl) .15 p.
m. Waterrille, 7.00 a. m. 12.30 p. m..
12.40
p. m., 11.16 p. m and 6.16 p. m. Saturdays only,
KichHnllowell,
AqsDHla,
Gardiner,
uaoud.and Brunswick 7-00 a. m.. 12.40 p.
m., 5.15 p. in., til.15 p. m.; Batli. 7.00 a. m.
32.40 p. m., 5.16 p m. Rockland, and Kuos
A I incoln R. R., 7.00 a
m., 12.40 p.
m.; Anbnru and I.ewimon, 12.30 p. m.,
m.
Lonimon
ria
Hrun*wirk
6,06 p.
7.00
ft. m., til.15 p. m.;
Farmington, Phillip*.
Rangel ey Labe, Monmouth. Wiuthrop.
Read field. Wen Water* file and North
Aumoo. 12.30 p. m.,
Farmington ria
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

ITXaifaet Sijttuir-n,

BUSiXESS

WEEK.

vY*;AiliN HI S? LINK)

H.

BERRY,

jsstlef action feJiKr

“rt

tn**2«dtf

jost & ino«Tors,

ana

UHOOU

or

NKW BNGLANB AGBi^CT,

Amutry of Ddolpho tvolfets
‘schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement. by
the medical faculty and a sale uneqoaled
1*.

¥ li E S C O PAIN T E K S
re^w'on&blo

to buy ticket* (at dr# railroad
boat office in New England! ri»

frTork

trie! e? over 50 years duration In every

oct4d3w

Ie2

43:i.

Mass.

No. 37 Plum Street.

Price-

Hure

BOl'U

CO.N ANT, Clerk.

and (dual

York, Trenton & PhiladelpJviss.

Ui

FOR THE ISLANDS.

KWfolki

Express Trains, Double Track Stone Balias
35c

NEW YORSC.

w

ISLAND STEAM KR8.

r:A^£ 81.00.

ASh XHIED 1SI) SEEKS g-l'r,

oh

“■

-»

Tie lavomo Steamers Foresi City ;*u3 Joru
brooks will ’ilterna:ceiy le^e FHANKljN WIJaKB
Portland, at 7 ’elook p..u. nitd INDIA wttahf
H >s" n, -T.; 5 o’c ock i). m. Sundays excepted)
Passenger? by Cm <iue *re femii*de.J tOu (te* lie*
cure a oomforcnMe aagbi’t* res: uo ivotd 'be ex. <•• ?«
and Inconvenience ot arriving in Boston late it r-tglr.
ifST Ticket auJ Stater«"una fox sale at X> a.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket, ko New York, /la roe v*riout
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at vary low rates.
k>ua!
Freight taken
J, H. K^YLK. A ;. *
Am. in.
-*rf
apr^

Bound Brook Route.

Agt

_d2t

REG?

AFTER TAKIIR.
BEFORETAKIHB.c.m.umpSmSd'’;
Premature Grave.

KB^Sold in Portland,

Gen.

lurnnn. White Hiar and
Llufh of Kin-epcuo ttearaen

'•feiilug weeKiy from Boston an” New York. For
partlonlars call on or addrena
1. P. UcOOttA*, WoubBctler,

Steamers !

NewYork & Pfiiladelpfiia Now line

Agent,

further

**%,!k,SIKI»l.

a.

STATION MNEWM&&i2&£&.

^

STEPHEN

7.30

octl6

ARi>8.

i

at

5o4 Central Station in Phii&tielpliia
Philadelphia & Reading: R. R.
Briar a and cshkbk si kjebtu,

fortli sis., on Tuesday, the l«th day of October,
three o’clock iu the afteroon.
ABBY S. BARRETT, Secretary.

Cnuard, A Stan,

BOOT

m. 12.30 and
leaving Boston,
m. and trai s leaving Portland 8.45 a.
Pullman
in.
m.mdl.OOp
Sleeping
(Through
Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in. and
Portland at 2 00 a in).
nr; ;
I'brvo^ii ticket* to all ^oiun
may be bad of J, M. Fr nch. Ticket Master,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* f«r $eat*
Berths said at Deoo: Ticket Odlce.
LUOIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and
&Qt A -;
-u
D. W. SANBORN, Master Traosp

Sew

ii

This Company is a LEGAL DEPOSITORY for
Administrators. Executors, Assignees, Charitable
Associations ami all Courts of Law.
11 WILL ACT AS TRUSTEE, or as fiscal or trans
fer agent f <r -orporatious, municipalities, etc., and
'FER aiiu COUNTERSIGN certificates of
stocks, bonds, & c.
IF IS AUTHORIZED TO NEGOTIATE LOANS
and to RECE1VK MDNKY ON DEPOSIT.
We invit/G business and correspondence, and will
make prices for prme securities by mail or telegraph
ASA P. POTTER, President.
N. w. Jordan, Actuary,
B. L. AltBECAM, Treasurer.
aug31 eodSm

•n^fii^unfailing

anoVouap V Stone,
aug21M1yr

STEVKXS,

S. H.

Cabin at.d

ocldtf

Parlor Cars.

On trains
7.00 p

the * nbscribei b to the
2
Female Orphan
,sylum of Portland, for the
Oho cc of officers, and lot he transaction of and
olh-r business tha mac legally cora.j before then,

Thos. Nickerson,
Fred. L. Ames,
Isaac T. Burr,
Cba8. J. Morrill, Geo. 0. Lord,
Alex. tl. Rice,
'JhomHsDana.
H. I>. Hyde,
Elisha Atkins,
Ezra H. Baker,
Asa P. P tter,
Oliver AniCvS,
1). P. Kimball,
Jonas II French, Levi C. Wade,
B. P, uheney,
Wni. B. Bacon, A. L. Goolidgc,
F. Gordon Dexter
H. M. Whitney, W. D. Forbes,

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

C3P*Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we deetre ip
send free by mail to every one. tag^The Specific Medicine is
sold by all druggist* at $1 per package, or six packages for ♦a
or will be sent free by mail on receipt of the money, by
addressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE 00.,
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Pullman

JAS. T. FURBEIi, Jen. Sapfc.
oct!5

Kail Lines for ail Southern and West-

mm

points.

&

MINK

Steerage Ttelcota by tk*

LTOJS, Sup't.

PER

At 7.BO a. m. aod arrive in Portland at 12 06 p.
m. at 12.BO. p. m. and arrive in Port and at 6*00
d. m. at 7 00 n. m
Plailvl. and arrive m Portland
at 11.00 p. m.

rjV-i E Annosl Meeting of

E

package is generally sufficient. A
$1.00. Six packages $6.

The

"

o’,

n. C.

few*

Trains leave Boaton.

ASYLUM.

Capital SI,000,000

TuTnASdly

TRADE
■

ern

Tr ins leave Portland at. 8.45 a. m., 1.00. 3.30 p.
ni.
He urn i g leave toutou at 7.30 a. m., 12 30
and 3.30 p. m.

IXCOKP RATED 1881.

of Catarrh for

octl2

Sound

3.7'*
2.80
2.80
3.00
2 9o
2.95
3.00

Portland,

TRUST' COMPANY,

Meyer’s

Catarrh

Cl’BK.

Berwick, Conway Ju ction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portnuoutb,
SaDm, Gloucester, Loekport,
Newburyport,
Lynn. Cholsia and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
c rboro, Saco,
At 1.00 p m. for Cape Hizabetb
Bi deford, Kennebunk, W. Us, North and South
Berwick, Kittery, Portsu outb, Newburyport.
Salem. Gloucester, Kockport, Ljnn, Che sea and
Boston, arriving at 6.30 p m. •■onnecting with

*2.35
2.00

‘‘

'*

nvhard.

pin©1
Scarbo

THE

FEMALE

Boston and return,

Sneo,

for Cape Elizabeth, Scarimro, Saco,
Ke nebuuk Wells North and South

a. m.

Biddeford,

Hiddeford,
11

55 Congress st., Boston.

real

TO

Reduced Pares:
From

Street,
eodtf

AND

Bob Burdette of the

Burlington Hawkeye, could, with the necessary knowledge of mathematics, obtain a position
in any mercantile house as book keeper. Longfellow writes in a really beautiful Italian band

French. Latin and

Private Lessons in

sepd

AMERICAN

fellers”
one is pre-

“literary

Wei Be

p.
At N 45

:»“ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT,
eod&wly22

lers.”
Among journalists
generally, says the Brooklyn Eagle,
pared to look for remarkably illegible sqrawls.
That this is not always the case numerous autographs in this collection prove. The late Bayard Taylor was a fine penman. George William Curtis’s signature, although
showing
tome signs of nnnsual care, is written in an
easy, running baud, as legible as print. Whitelaw Reid, although not a fancy writer, evidently gives his compositors no trouble. Admirers of Charles A. Dana would hardly imag-

CLARK,

English studies. Residence 782 Congress

a

au«I8deodly

‘J a. in.
T»«Uv f Night Pullman) tor Saco,
Biddoford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portfor* in
Newburyport, sa.tnu, Lynn and boston, arriving
at 6.30a. m.
A special Sleeping Oar will r*»
o.oO
ready ior occupancy In Portlanr station,
pi.
and
is
attached
to this train for Boston,
p
(Sunday nights this car will not be re*dy untiii 11

T. F. Me MAIN.

Elixir of Life fitootCoinpam,

W.

Illegible Scrawis of “Literary Felaud

20-eoUm*

!>

19B Washington Street, Boston Alan.
1’Iyd* A t o., Qenerai Managers,
No. 18 So. Delaware Vvp Philfidlelphil.

European Ticket Office.

AmB WONI0ih.*tentnI he*,
trill
«r»
ef
biut
Lwirr linilroad Wharf,
foot
of
St«a*
every
Monday.
street,
Wednesday, and Friday at 8 p. in. for Eastpon avi
St. John, with eouheetiont* for Calais, Uobbinstou.
Pembroke
Si.
Andrews.
Hoalton, Woodstock
Grand
Menau,
Uigby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Koneton, Newcastle. Amherst
Pictou, .Sbediae. Bathurst. Dalbousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield Grand Fall* ‘and other
station* on the Nea Brunswick and Canada, Inter*
colonial, Windsor, and Annapoiia, Wesjern Conn*
Rdvrard
Island Kftii Roads,
ties
and Prince
and Stage Routes
received up to 4 p. m. and any In■J2ST *F»*eigh<
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
*vlfcb Excursion Routes Tickets,
Fo* CirenlaiB
ItnoiMS an;! further
information wnniv af
T. C. >T* HCompany’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
SJKY, Provident, and Manager.
sepl6dtf

At

Good returning until October 20, inclusive,
at tbe following

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick Dust, Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female
Complaints, and all Diseases
of the Urinary Organs.

a-bore by stress of weatb r, or, failing these, a
Jew insignificant serls or wives who had lost
favor with their lords, supplied the place of

tlimn nil

ee;

U4II..

■Vca. 1*.

N8.

TRIPft
ON

Teacher of Piano Forte. 233 Cnntberland
street.
Ko'zsobmar.

iran-s

Esifitift, We., M,
Jolla, ft. 25.. Hulifiu, ft. ft.,
CtiarlorimwMt P E. 1.

A.

TUESDAY, OUT. 18th, 1881.

IMS* A. J. MARTIN,

t
OI..82
ROi O

>

i*m
boston ro
iotjth:,
Mn<
-tinieWrekl
rime. I.«w
IB-irk
Raifi. I'rrqnea' •,t*|»r riartv«uvi tor yarded daily to FALL
Freient receive/
•tlVEli there connecting rltb the {Clyde « imisa.
<tr«» 'VE; »\riSHAV and SATURr«,
DAY to
il’hilftcj-lnbi
direct connecting at
Fhiladelubia with niyde « ram Line? to i'lraile*•on. M,
C., Wiahin^kR. I). C., IL :rg«.
I*. €,y AI«*.tun;*rm„ V«t., and all Ral
<cwa
vsd Water Liiip./
Through Bat,®* mu»6<J *nd Hills of Lading Iren
troin any point Id New England ti Philadeiphi
For rates of Freight and ntber information apply

irxppiiwN

WILL HE SOLD

Congress

Portland,

of small account which was uot graced by
abundant human flesh, aud if by chance there

with him. Another member
of the same family had registered forty-eight,
when his becoming a Cnristian put a stop to
the amusement, and compelled him to be satisfied with commonplace beef. In fact, one of
the excuses urged by Thakombau for for so
long adhering to cannibalism was that be and
his people bad no other substitute for English
bullamacow. It is, however, twenty years
since be abjured the vile custom and accepted
Ckrisuauity; but many of the islanders kept it
up until quite recently.

Bradbury’s

j!y23eojitf

CONCERT
Address, Messrs. Furbush & Sou’s Piano
435
St.
aug3i'eod3m

oe;G(itr

Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria,
Chills, Diarrhea, Dysentery,Cramps,
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick
Headache,Neuralgia,Rheumatism,
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc.
Perfectly safe to use internally or externally, and
certain to t lord relief. No family can afford to
be without it. Sold by all druggists at S45c.,

28

doing as well for their custom-

ai’e
ers

But prior to the great change in Fiji caused
by Christianity a feast would have been held

ate.

Miss

aad

L INES

BOSTON

coocectiep fflVu

t.

f ALF AttUAft GEMEftTS.

Biisiu aud Return

LARGE AMOUNT NOT INSURED.

Cannibal Feasts in Fiji.

father

class

in

or

PROF. HI. SAFCI5E8S,
PIANIST, and Teacher of Piano forte.

FOUR MILLION DOLLARS!

[Good Words ]

no one

Sargent

Miss

at

rooms,

Tuesday night in New York City,

also

Oersian ntid ItiUiasL
Pupils received singly

Apply

THE

that. his

DRAWING,

FRO JW

Ea**4*oirt,

ro.

TICKETS

X£nirlan«i
STEAMSH i i-;

OiTKBMTlOfUt. STEAMSHIP CU.

THE OLD-

Net England Iislitite Fair.

ODELL,

School, 148 Spring St.

fit.
Whatever appropriation is made will be
thankfully received and receipted.
I would also receipt my winter pants at the
Same time.
I liud that I caD starve to death just as successfully in journalism as I can in my official
capacity, aud I hope that the government will
not feel hurt over my coarse.
Handling the amount of money that I have,
being a United States commissioner, has been
a terrible strain on me, auu I resign before it
is too late.
I resign while I have the manhood still
left to overmaster my fiendish desire to embezzle the coal hod aud the front door of the
office.
Hoping that no further explanation will be
necessary, I subscribe myself.
Yours, with a moderate amount of firmness
and a passionate yearning for grub.
Bill Nye.

war on

be£ins ^ep*.

_Railroad(

ouW,1

Oct 30.

Fbilad/3|thi;» A He

Auchoi

8TEAM

Fall and Winter Arrangements will go
into elf ct on
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16th, 1881.

-AND THE—-

provided for pupils from out of town.
For circulars, or admission, apply to the Princijy23-codtf
pal, 78 Winter St.

other

HH| |

?5.

es

d3w

Sastem

■

d.A.Vi

..

.:LVOE48

Fabyan’s aud intermediate sta-

>.

r,j.

„f

3. 3. Colon

;

■

TP8F.

Portland, Oct. 1, 1881.

>

Pure....Oct. via

For frugal oi pas«.g
mu! the (nilast Infer
onion, »pp»y to the Genera! Easters Agents.
f. i.. 34Hii.i:n a co.,
(It sene “trsri, Mr, Brand Mi.. Bums.
or to W. D. UTTLE &
CO.,
31
JVAfi-it)'
.t.. Portland.

I *.15 a. «n.— ■'r- u Kahy n'l.
5.5? p. at.—From Burlington a. d *^a«wn.

IEGHANICS’ FAIR

50V i-$ Congress Street.

Uel If.
Si t> City of

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:

Agent.

THREE

Selaee!,

Careful instruction will bo given in English Studies,
Latin. Greek. French aud German. Boarding plac-

burg

£.15 p. m.—For
tions.

Crescent City, for !•

••S

hS.y \rTVG PORTLAND
«a*.-~For at) station*, U r ugh to Bur*
liu^lou, Kw nit toe, 51 r.irtnl aud Ojjtu un-

YOUNG’S,

D. H.

*>#ilow

■&

a.

angl?atf

-TO

JA'PaN, LJillMA,
K«l»au*i lew x'vniftmi »ud
Annirsiia.
ri»0 u< t»
splendid ite.aner* $ail frees New
.'»irk os the 10th, 2t->th and 30tb of each month
Arrjinji pwengera and freight for San Francisco

ufirrinoudu}. October 3rd, ISM.
further notice pan tioger
ran as follows-

CALIFORNIA,

Hutadwich

tanai-Asd

—

272 Middle St.

ecd&w3m39

.Hiss Sewsafl’s

AT

M.£5

EXCURSION

Students admitted at any time.

a*ngy

MISS MARIA E.

$90,000,0(10

enT Bass.

Ft: ?

wili

at

G

*******

was no

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

OP

E. A. WAL-

apply to

PACIFIC MAIL K. 8. CO

-•

CHARGE
_Until

—

W. BA NBOBN, Master Transportation.

a

W>;T passage and iulormatlon

Train* on Boston & Maine road ooxmert with all
Portland md bang
•teamens runin* betrweor
Rockland. Ml. Desert Maefeja*, Eagtport, Calais, St
41?** <;oune<v with Grand Trunk
John and tlalifan
trains at Brand Trunk Station and Maine Cent! •-*'
end Portland & Qgdenebaqg tmiaiftt Traaefo- 8**
’don.
>
'-roc;.
All trains atop at fc*oc©r ten isibow
merits
Flret obte* Diaiok Room* v Portland
Transfer Station ffxecar Lawrenoeand Boston
THRorGF TKJKKTB to all points West and
’lic^e
3oc n may Nebad of 18. ?,
Agent
Foster to Main* ricnok. lad at
©fie* **. 4o Exchange Si.
T FrKHBK, Geo »mc
»>
H gTFVBtf*. '■*
a**»
dtf
octlp.

Oi* nmi

STEAMSHIPS.

I>R< »N, Agent at Portland, 40 Exchange St., or
LXtVE A A)I>EiV.207 B’way. N. V,; 901 Washington St., Boston-, 107 South 6th 8t, Phila.
oct4d3m

BUYING THKIK-

in.

aug29dtf

YORK,

Cash Assets,

a man who is tlie
you mav call it, of the other mao.
You will perhaps wonder at the delay of my
last monthly report, but it is easily explained.
Tin- man who promised that he would come
before me in August aud acknowledge a deed
and pay me two bits for it, came to me in September aud told me that lie didn’t make the
sale of propery thatt he anticipated.
I now resign.

there

I>.

a

Convent of
5# FBEE MfBliBT.

particulars apply

further

The fifth year

y
nano, yo_
exact vice versa, or whatever

Congress may take such action
edgment of my past services as

TfDRM
5th, 1881.

affords every facility for acquiring
finished education.

Mercy.

MUTUAL

I will now turn over the office to the department. It consists of a p'ne box with some specimens of second-hand chewing tobacco preserv
ed in sawdust, and a bald-headed feather duster. The department will please receipt to me
for these archives, as I desire to have everything done correctly and with the usual
am' tint of precision and delay.
The United States in my resignation sustains
a loss which it can ill afford, and the national
superstructure becomes almost a tottering
wreck. The popular man may be raised up
for this crisis, but it is not at ail probable.
Dr. Tanner would be a good man. I simply
throw this out as a suggestion.
1 hadn’t
Still he would reqnire olothes.
thought of that.
It is very seldom that you find a man with
the happy union of qualifications necessary for
this office. You may secure a man who can
live on the delightful climate and what cold
food he can secure among he neighbors, but he
is liable to have an ungovernable appetite for
m

For

MONEY,

LIME

ROYAL MAIL

GaLW a Y,
Weekly serviecjL Loin GLASGOW
AM)
U)ND >v >KRKY
Q GL.sSTdW ',
LIVERPOOL, DIP.Kin 10 BOSTON AND QUB-*
BEG. ForuilglitH steamers trim Liverpool and
Queenstown to Baltimore.
Kii.d t eatmcut to AU-eragc passengers made a
specla tj and guarantee i.
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j&LLAN

r.ad
tier iUondiiy, Oil.
-vMv-i j*. | >m
TimittC
Par.oer.iict
POkTI ANI>
Lf AVIs
w
r'
-‘r‘—-*"
I <?»» EIGHT Oft* &t 8.43 a.m. » < 0
and 3.30
1.16, 6.30,
m., vrrivois at Bosto*.
R./ urrjing,
3oa; o
7.30
and 8.00 p. m
m
a. in.. 12.30, 3.30 p,
-Arriving at Portland at
m.
Portland for
12.06 6.00, and 8.00 ;
Mrorhorangh Itencl*, SMitr Point, O-d Orchard Bench, ^aeo, didtlHorti, ami Men*
nehnuL at 8.45 a. m 1. 0, 3 30 aud 6.3 p. in.
For Well-, Worth Berwick. *4aicD«k> Fall*,
Great F ill*. Dover, New Gnrltci, Fxeier,
8.45 a.
Oarer hi H. i..«»reace and
m. 1.0<> and 3.3
p. rn. ^‘or KaelMwtcr. nud
1.0J md
(^kirusin'jleu. f¥ 5#*, At 8.4n> 4. TO
3.30 [> m. ior Allou Gay, at 8.45 a. m. and
3 3« p. m.
For ?fcH«tche»t«» «nd i oucwrd,
N
18., tvia Lawrence 5 at 8.46 a m.: ivia New
Market Junction) at 3 30 p. iu. Morning Train
it 726
leMT*- M^rcHc-i. tar **«rtfn»
Pa1 lor C *r on train leaving Portland Portland at
1.00 p.m. Leturuing on train leaving Boston at
3 2.30 p m.
I'arJar t ar Meat* seemed »m advuuce »t
Pepvt TicUci Offlt r.
gy-t7> i.i Op. m. train fron.' Port land ooiincets
with «»«»« Litn «*»c;»o«rte. tor W* w York
I’iie 3 3 > p. in.
and all rai line* f*>r tbe Wert,
oonneotg wit'; all B*«i« I liter lor Wevs
train
Korn *.3ltd the HoatL m*.i %ye*t—
It vlfta i<uavr Fortin m«I
4171V ii-A If
i*«wioi>
Boftieu and Way Station* at 1.00 p. in.
for PoritaKid at tt.00 p. m.

RAILROAD TICKETS

Leave

iota

a. in., 8 45 a. m., 1.00 p
ra.
Sac%
a. m.,
1.30 p. m.
B'ddeford,
9.19 a m., 1.35 p, m. Kenuebunk, 2.55
a. mf 9.40 n in., 1.54 p m.
No. Berwick, 10.00,
a rn., 2.15 p^in.
Hemming, leave Boston.at 7.30 a. in., 12.SO p. m.
7.00 p. m.

2.35

ATLANTIC of Providence.
ASSETS.$250,000

parson who

drifting.

wane on me otuer

September

f*r Ho

in the

.* r

■—■■■

ir%

Arrangement.

_On

2.30 am., 9 14.

Will Ke-opcn for tbe

School
rtpfiE
solid and
A

is

Portland, 2.00

IIOFFMAN of New York,
ASSETS.$350,000

in a

can

Ti’iii

St. Elizabeth’s Academy

TRANS-ATLANTIC of >„ a inburg,
ASSETS.$475,000

type small enough in which to
set

I

Br

Portland $8.00: Cape E lisabeth 93 00: * car boro1
$2.9 W. gnnrboro. $2.90: Smco, $2 80: Biddefnrd
82. SO: Kemu-bank s: 70: WVUm. 8*2 (in* Mn R.rwick, $2.35: So. Berwick Junction, $2.15

148 Pearl Street.

points

CAN SAVE

Tickets to Boston, Good only Ocfc 18th and Return*
ing G xmI un il Oct 20ih, will be uoli h&I Howe:

Gives to orivsto pupils by tbe subscriber.

PAXsXs

O uuha. N giuL-t'-e City,

TRAVELERS

New Eigland Institute Fair.

ited Ula

cHt

Mud

u

•TO^FPH HK'KSON, Giuoril Manager.
W. J. SPICEB .anpvrin o^dent.
OCtlldtf

-ANDTHE-

_»

Jan34

H

Northwest, Wes and Sou,Iiwest.

OLD IECHANICS’ FAIR

icni Studies.

WESTERN of TORONTO,
ASSETS.$1,400,000

ti,Kt.L«>ui
and all

For elfcul-sr

English

iu

inn

Denver, Shu Fra*s.ci»co,

NA 'TONAL of HARTFORD,

The lion is generally regarded as the king of
beasts; but the Romans called the ox the bos.

appropriately

jlylts

ida., Detroit, Chicnvo. Mill w »*ukce

air, Mi.

H. F. EATON, Priteipal
drf

Instruction

PHOENIX Of LONDON,
.$5,250,000

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates
Cm

Etetatolished. 16S0
Sept. 6.

-AND-*-

REPOT AT t OUT JF 1VDI.' ST.

To Can

NOREIDGEWOCK, ME.,
Full Tenu will commence
and references, apply to

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Front Portland, Saco, Biddeford. No Berwick, go.
Ik ri lck June lion an I Lnterm tdiate Stations,

-FOR THE;-

ASSET’S.

ASSETS,.$1,650,000

PASSENGER OFFICES

The term opens on the 12th of September, but pupils may enter at any ime.
UBs in. €>’N KI ElL will also be prepared to receive
pupils in private instruction at the above rooms on
and alter >ept. Gtb.
teplf>d3m

CASH ASSETS.Si,<>00,000

women during divine
service—“Now, do you
know why women don’t take off their bonnets
in church?” Small boy—“ 'Cos they ain’t got
lookin’ glasses to put ’em on again by.”

cheap pencil, it may be of

Arthur

From V.ewiMim neii Auburn, 8.30 a. m
12.30. 3,15 and H.00 p. m.
From Oorhum, 8.30, 0.40 a. in., and 12.30
p. m
Frow Chicago, Moutrtal uni Quebec,
12.30 p. m.

at-

Popular Rates!

elegant

the Gth of
ptember at his new and
iT»ciM©nt i»ticei, over
rooms. No- 1
Schmidt’s Music

on

CASH ASSETS,..$4,300,000

comment
men

Teacher of Eoglinb uuil Stalin is
?»tul Physio o«vof ihe Voice,
begs to inform bis numerous friends and the public
that he will be prepared to receive pupils for
1
PRIVATE JbfitlSOlfM,

PHOENIX Of HARTFORD,

The People’s World-wide Verdict.
Burkett’s Cocoaike has been sold in every
sivilized < ouutry, aud the public have rendered the verdict that it is tbe cheapest and best
Hair Dressing in the world.
Burkett’s Flavoriko Extracts are invariably acknowledged the purest and the best.

nn

*-

store._

produce

to

Exchange

ESTABLISHED IN 1843

proofs, and begin to correct the sheets of his
“There’s a hare, sir,” the keeper
new book.
“Where, eh?” would
would suddenly cry.
exclaim the savant, putting down his pencil
and proofs and seizing his gun. “Gone, sir.”
“Quite right, my friend; and you or I would
have done tbe same thieg under similar circumstances.” And M. Brunet would resnme
his proofs. At night the savant returned to
the chateau, proudly bearing a game bag full
—of revises.—Paris Pleasantry.

Sunday school teacher—about

Street

lUfc»

ARRIVALS.

O'NEILL,

BOSTON A

CHARGE OF TIME.
DEPARTURES:

BOSTON

MAINE RAILS0AD

Fall and Winter

For Auburn mid Lcwintou. 7.10 a. to.,
12.35 and 6.16 p. m.
For (iorham, 7.30 a. m., 1. 30 and 6.15 f. in.
For liiorbuua. 4 00 p. m., (mixed )
For Montreal Quebec ana Chicago, 1. 30
p. m.

d&w3w

Oc.4

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
run a»

Under tiio direction of Hon. W. J. Cortbell, Principal of Gorham Normal School, assisted by other
prom'Hjout educators.
I arlies attending will be furnished with fret en-

never

---

and after MONDAY. OCT.
OW 1881,
traiun will
follows;

AT YARMOUTH,
Oil Friday & Saturday, Oct. 21 & 22, -’81.

tertairment.
Cordial and earnest invitation Is extended to all
teachers, school officers and friends of the common
schools, to Httend and participate in the exercises of
N. A. HUGE,
this meeting.
State Superintendent of Schools.
Educational Department, Augusta, Sept. 27, *81.

_

am

pair

a

Eascem Railroad

Days,

will be held

AGAINST FIRE

an
year salary to assume
editorial position on the London Times, and
refused. College graduate* do not come so
high just now. Job lots can be secured by
newspapers at 87 per week each.—Chicago Tribune.

seven

a

when just out of college,

Newman,

offered 89,000

and

oaiion, from which I could realize six or
dollars, and which would ease this
bra’ oh of the department of justice, temporariy, u' l have been disapoiuted all the way
through. I could 6queese along without the
overcoat in order to get the required record
this wit ter, but the uuderclothes I feel as
though 1 ought to have.
I might die suddenly while on the bench,
and it would sound harshly if the telegraphic
dispatches were to state lhatwheu the post rnort« in was held the jury fouud a verdict that the
Untied States commissioner bad d>ed from exposure and a temporary stagnation in underclothes.
Our winters here are quite severe, and if the
department of justice should some day require
me in my official capacity to buy an upright
piano and keep it on tile, I would have to
clothe m>self in my unswerving integrity and

OJ' Two

steam ml-

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

_

INSTiTUTE

TEACHERS’

heresy.”
was

(Laramie Boomerang.]

T

IN SURE

preacher

!

EXCURSIONS

j

EDUCATIONAL

INSURANCE

Wit and Wisdom.

Steamers Ei«

»n<5

i?raaeoi^a

Will until farther oorioe leave Franklin Wharf,
id l’i"■'USD4V v F
"tlapd every MONDAY
K >L, and leave Pie ">7
uive» New York
every MONDAY and THURSDA Y, ,i 4 p \»
These steamers *sre fitful u with line occotrtmodx
Sion* for passengers, maktiur *-M* a verv ;onv«*jse*
and comfortable route ?*>: trxveiert He*wee n.»v
York and Maine During ‘be-v-aiTne’ ro^n in »hesi
steamers will touch *1 Vineyard Haven 01
bei> m&•age c and from New v -k
Passage incluaiti*
State Room ?5 meals extra Goods destined bevouPortland or New York forwarded to destination a
once. For furthei information apply t*»

ROOMS in nue bouse, will bo divided into two
rents if desired, col ter of city,
+m
Apply to W.
octlldtf
W. O.VRR, 26 Q iiucy s

Iiy

HENRY FOX, Genera: Agent. Portland.
AMES. \g*t. Pier *17 E R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms cat ?e obtained at 22
Sxcoange Street From Doc. 1 to Mav 1, no poj.
f
«ongo:* wiP be taker, hv this line.

Apen*s wanted for Life of Presi
dent Garfield. A complete, faith
ful bihtory ir.-iu ettdie to grave,
cnwe’l. Books
by the t-mineut bi« graph- r. Col
all ready for do ivory. An elegantly illustrated vol
nine. Endorsed edition, l.ieal
erms.
Ageing
take orders for fr m 2*» to 50 copies daily. Outsells
any other book ten to one. Agents never made
money so fast. The book ►ells itee f Exi erieuco
All n ake imFailure unknown
mense profits.
Private knns tree.
GE‘ *R E M INS N A CO Port/aud, Maine.
oct7 dliu&w lui41
not necessary

JVOT. CE.
All persons are be ib* !oi bidden to harbor or
trust my wife. A. u S.St» il ,i or lie .on-iu law
John F. Fo*. or any oilier person, *n in v ace um
I
last

as

ant eo

situate

■

tinaucially by supporting

the

named person that I would not be able to pay
the debt for some time, J. F. MAUDOi. ootloSt*

^

To l*c Let.
Wl mot street. Ten rooms,
1>RI0K b mse. No.
I» «'«aid Sebag" \v*t»*r. Rent. $24". Also,
brick home, coiiivr Hnmi sbire aLd Newbury
ts.,
octl2dlw*
VVM H. iEKKlS.
$24 ».

Mablc

F

J. F.

iw

tli«

corner

OX
•uctl 2iltf

of

to

Let,

Fore an*! I'll!'' tn
A. E. S IEVKXS & CO.

J 4U

lomiuwelal St.

Six Room, lo Let
Cent!res- St.

ilea
l>r. Sarah
VTtU;i
ami 1

tween

ll_a.

m.

near

Park

St.

Palmer, on the

p.

in.

Apply to
premises beoctlOdtf

House lo Let.
>ebago water; good repair; No. 6
Place, l ark -t.
oc7-dtf

Rooms;
T\JINE
Stevens*

11

To Let.
office* 2 story Merchants Back building,
I^RONT
Exchange reet. Meat by stsam. first class
vault.
s

—■■■

!■■■■■

■■

..r.,.

eepHdtf
■■
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CO-PARTNER S HIP
BERRY Jr., and FRANKLIN H. FKRNALD,
IRAhave
formed
co-partnership under the lirm
<>f
a

name

Berry

& Ecrnald.

the purpose of dealing in
Watcliev, c«oi Uw, ctn.rts, Naulicttl
Iuwiruai.’iits &c.,
and have taken the store
for

No. -18 *. xeh:t i>^re Street.
(just below ihe Cumberland Bank,) where they will
be hap* y to see their friends.
octleodlm

v,

